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U.S. Embassy hit
in bombing series

Four killed, 54 injured in Kuwait

CONGRESSIONAL CHAT—When a Congressm an com es ch ild ren  and grandchildren during his visit here 
to town, all conversations are not serious discussions of Saturday Pictured, from  left, are Skip Arnim, 1984 API 
politics or governm ent affa irs. Congressm an Jack chairm an, Pete Blanda, Rep Hightower, Skeet Wagner 
Hightower and several m em bers of the Am erican and Alvin Helms (Staff photo by Larry Hollis)
Petroleum Institute took tim e out to com pare  photos of

K U W A I T  ( A P I  -  An  
explosives-laden dump truck roared 
through the U.S. Embassy gates today 
and blew up. causing extensive damage 
and fires in one of six separate bomb 
attacks that killed four people and 
injured $4 others, officials said 

In W a sh in g to n , U S  State 
Department spokesman Brian Carlson 
said four people were killed. 14 others 
seriously injured and one embassy 
employee was unaccounted for In the 
U.S Embassy blast 

C a r lso n  sa id  the e m b a s s y  
compound's three-story annex building, 
which took the brunt of the explosion, 
collapsed after the blast, confirming 
earlier reports of extensive damage 

The other explosions were at the 
French Embassy, near the Kuwaiti 
International Airport control tower, a 
residen tia l d is tr ic t  where U S 
technicians and diplomats live, a power 
station and an oil depot 

The Kuwait News agency said 54 
people were injured in all the 
explosions and also said several arrests 
had been made

Carlson said two of dead were 
embassy employees, whom he did not 
identify. As for the other two victims, 
he said. "The bodies are quite charred 
and we have not been able to make an 
identification '

"There are no Americans killed, no 
Americans hospitalized as far as we 
know in Kuiwat." Carlson said, adding 
a few Americans suffered "superficial 
injuries from flying glass, that type of 
thing "

An American living near the U.S 
Embassy said the blast "devastated" 
the embassy administrative section 
Most of the employees of the section 
were Arabs, he said 

In Beirut, a caller who said they 
represent the Islamic Jihad, or Holy 
War. group telephoned the Agence 
France Presse news agency and 
claimed responsibility for the blasts It 
was the same group that claimed it 
carried out Oct 23 bombings of the U.S 
Marine base and French military 
headquarters in Beirut 

Secretary of State George P Shultz 
condemned the bombing attack and

said it would not deter U.S. efforts to 
bring peace to the Middle East. He was 
in Rabat. Morocco, where he met with 
King Hassan II before flying to Lisbon. 
Portugal.

"The vehicle crashed through the 
gate A piece of the truck is still 
attached to the gate.'" Carlson said He 
said the truck went about 150 feet inside 
the compound, pat^sed the chancellery 
building and exploded very near the 
three-story annex Carlson said there 
apparently were two people in the truck 
and one of those killed may have been 
in the truck

Normally, the embassy has a strong 
security force, including armored cars

On Oct 23. a suicide terrorist in an 
explosives-laden truck smashed into 
the U S Marine base at Beirut in an 
attack that killed 240 American 
servicemen There was a coinciding 
attack at the French base in Beirut and. 
on Nov 4. at an Israeli military post at 
Tyre

On April 18. a suicide truck-bomber 
attacked the U S Embassy in Beirut 
and killed 63 people.

Grenada yes, Lebanon no, says Rep. Hightower
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
The United States needs to keep 

strong in defense matters because of its 
powers and responsibilities, but "We 
need to be sure we get a dollar's worth 
of value for every dollar spent on 
defense,'" U S. Congressman Jack 
Hightower told m em bers of the 
Panhandle Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute at their installation 
banquet Saturday night at Pamcell 
Hall

"I have considered myself a hawk on 
defense matters." said Hightower, 
m em ber of the House Defense 
Appropriations Committee, but he is 
not interested "in gold plating" from 
military leaders who demand all their 
expenditu res be passed without 
question

Hightower said he had supported the 
recent invasion of Grenada, but he has 
doubts about the presence of U S 
troops in Lebanon, which he has visited 
as part of a Congressional group

"We have an impossible situation 
there We re supposed to be keeping 
the peace, but there is no peace." he 
said

The Lebanon conflict is a very

complex situation because of the many 
different groups involved in the fighting 
there The complexity has hindered 
efforts for peace "Yet we're th ere" 

While supportive of the peace process 
seeking to end the fighting. Hightower 
said. "I think the Russians have been 
smarter They let others do their 
dirty w ork "

"We don't need to be there, " the 
Congressman said, because of what the 
United States is a powerful nation with 
many responsibilities for insuring the 
safety of the free world in many areas 

"We are held close in " by the fighting 
in Lebanon because the different sides 
there see a need to strike at us because 
of our power and what we represent "  If 
they can keep us in a hot spot 
they're going to do it. " he said 

"I'd  like to bring our troops home 
from Lebanon. " he said "W e have 
nobody we are "protecting" there " 
Instead, peace should be sought by the 
acts of others and by continued 
negotiation, not by the presence of U S 
troops in the country 

T here are possible dangerous 
situations throughout the world now. 
and the nation cannot afford to be 
overextended in stationing its troops

‘W e ’re going to have to defend this country. And it’s 
not going to be cheap.’ -UJS. Rep. Hightower

everywhere
"I don 't want us to h iv e  a 

conventional war. " much less a nuclear 
war. Hightower said, noting he had not 
watched the television movie, "The 
Day After," because he was already 
aware of the senselessness of nuclear 
war

But the United States needs to keep 
Its commitment to the preservation of 
the free world, stay strong and be ready 
to use its ability to respond militarily as 
a deterrent

“ I'm proud of West Germany, of 
France, for deploying the missiles." he 
slated

The defense of this nation depends 
upon its missiles and their deployment 
throughout the world "if we re really 
going to be able to defend this country, " 
he said "If we really are to be 
defended, we have to defend on every 
point," he said, and "That costs 
money ''

"We re going to have to defend this

country And it's not going to be 
cheap." the Democrat said 

But the money should not be spent 
needlessly, ne said

"There's waste anywhere money is 
spent We're going to have to find 
ways to cut corners" in government 
spending, he claimed.

"W e  have very, very serious 
problems in this nation We don't face 
any easy problems." he said "W e are a 
great nation, we are a strong nation." 
and it is our obligation to maintain our 
power and responsibility 

But currently the nation is faced with 
a huge deficit.

"We have a $2(M) billion deficit in our 
1984 bu d g et."  Hightower noted 
"People are practical, and they know 

we can't reduce the deficit until we 
balance the budget ''

But balancing the budget requires 
effort "We can live within our means," 
he said, either by increasing revenues 
or by d ecrea sin g  expenditures

Currently, though. "If we were to cut 
out $200 billion we would hear a bi^ 
scream of anguish" from those with 
special programs they now deem 
worthy of the expenditures 

"We're not going to be able to cut it 
out in one blow." he said, especially 
with 1984 being an election year, nor 
can we raise the $200 billion by more 
tax increases It is "easy to pass 
appropriations." but not so easy with 
tax bills. Hightower noted 

"Probably some new revenue, some 
new taxes" will be needed, he said 
"And we'll have to substantially 
decrease expenses" The nation also 
needs m ore productivity, more 
employment, less people on welfare, 
lower interest rates and other similar 
matters to com bat the Increased 
deficit

Efforts to reduce the deficit require 
con certed  e ffo rts  by all "T he 
responsibility is national and local." 
the Congressman said 

Following Hightower's speech, the 
API members voted to accept new 
officers for the chapter 

Officers for 1984 are Skip Arnim. with 
Phillips at Borger, chairman. Tom 
Miller. Getty, first vice chairman. Jim

Felts, Getty, second vice chairman; 
Jerry Reno, Phillips, third vice 
chairman: Harold Cochran. Amoco, 
se c re ta ry -tre a su re r , and John 
A n d e r s o n .  a s s i s t a n t  
secretary-treasurer

Chairman of the advisory committee 
IS Harold L aw ley . P rod u ction  
Consultants Advisory com m ittee 
members are Pete Blanda. Gulf; 
Denver Allen, WPRA-WOC; Bob 
Benyshek. Getty. Billy McMillican, 
D iam ond-S h am rock , Dick Wall, 
Texaco; and Martin Ludeman. retired.

Master of ceremonies was Fred 
Neslage, who has served as MC for 38 
years at the API banquets Saturday's 
banquet was the Slst annual; the local 
chapter has been in continuous 
operation since 1932, Neslage noted.

Special recognition and awards were 
p re se n te d  to  John A n d erson , 
im m ediate past chairm an; Bob 
Benyshek. Pete Blanda and John 
Rogers

Special guests included Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy. Pampa Mayor 
Calvin Whatley and Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan, who delivered the 
invocation

Public requested to help 
identify murder victims

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Carson County Sheriff Connie Reed 
has asked the public for help in 
identifying two women murder victims 
who were mutilated and left in a ditch 
along a Carson County farm road early 
Friday morning

Reed said this morning he believes 
the women, in their late 20s or early 30s 
are "Indian girls," possibly from 
somewhere in Oklahoma Reed said the 
murder victims' fingerprints have been 
sent to the FBI lab in Washington He 
said it may take several weeks for the 
FBI to identify the mutilated victims 
The sheriff said he will release 
composite drawings of the victims to 
the news media and law enforcement 
agencies today for help in identifying 
the women

He said the dark - skinned, dark -

haired women were taken to the 
murder scene, a ditch along FM 2880. 
five miles north of Interstate 40 and 
northwest of Groom, sometime early 
Friday morning The murderer or 
murderers tied the hands and feet of 
one of the victims, pulled her pants 
down to her ankles, and pulled her shirt 
up around her neck The killers then 
UMk some sort of tool, perhaps a tire 
iron or nail bar. and rejieatedly 
battered the heads and faces of both 
victims. Sheriff Reed said The tool was 
then "crammed through their heads " 
from temple to temple, the sheriff said

Reed said a careful search of the 
roads and fields around the murder 
scene has failed to turn up the murder 
weapon

Due to what looked like entrance and 
exit bullet holes through the victims' 
skulls, authorities first believed the

women were shot to death
"You ever try to punch something 

through somebody's head'’ "  the sheriff 
asked, pointing out his belief that more 
than one strong person was involved in 
the murders

The sheriff said the victims and three 
white men were possibly seen together 
in the Lucky 13 Truckstop in Groom 
about2or3a m Friday

The sheriff said one of the women was 
wearing a teeshirt with the logo of a 
Ponca City. Okla , motorcyle shop One 
has a tattoo, he said He said a check 
with Oklahoma authorities for reports 
of missing persons has turned up 
nothing so far

Reed said the victims had been dead 
between six and eight hours when 
ranchhands with the Kptara Cattle Co. 
found them about 8 a m Friday

Task force to plan 
for visit by Toma
The Pampa Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

Task Force will meet at 7 30 p m 
Thursday at the Pampa Middle School 
for a program and planning session 
for the visit of anti-drug activist David 
Toma

Tom a, form er Newark, N J 
u n dercover p o licem an  who is 
nationally known for his anti-drug 
activities, is scheduled to visit Pampa 
Jan 17 and 18

Steve Jones, president of Citizens 
Bank and Trust Co . chairman of 
financing the Toma program, said 
$3.000 has been contributed. Banks, 
savings and loan institutions and 
individual donors are helping to 
finance the visit

The Pampa Task Force was 
organized in November in conjunction 
with the television showing of "The 
Chemical P eop le" Co-chairman are 
Terry Braddock and Joe Van Zandt

Vickie Moose, organizer of the task 
force, urged all interested persons to 
attend Thursday's meeting.

L

Reagan : ‘Our days o f weakness are over
NEW YORK (AP) -  President 

Reagan, stressing the need to defend 
. free^m , saluted the nation's armed 

forces today and declared "our days of 
weakness are over "

„ On the day U.S. combat troops were 
set to return from Grenada and while 
Marines remain on duty in Lebanon, 
the president said "our military forces 

'  are back on their feet and standing 
tall."

Reagan mixed praise for servicemen 
and women with a discussion of the 

r. need to kaep the United States "m orally 
strong." He said:

“ If we turn a blind eye and a deaf ear 
when totalitarian regimes brutalize the

hopes and dreams of people, we 
demean the valor of every person who 
struggles for human dignity and 
freedom — and all those who have 
given the last full measure of devotion 

"The price of freedom is high, but 
never so costly as the loss of freedom "  

Reagan made his comments in a 
speech prepared for delivery to the 1983 
convention of the Congressional Medal 
of Honor Society

"Weakness, on the part of those who 
cherish freedom Inevitably brings on a 
threat to that freedom. Tyrants are 
tempted," he said

“ With the best of intentions, we have 
tried  tu rn in g  our sw o rd s  into

plowshares, hoping others would 
follow Well, our days of weakness are 
over Our military forces are back on 
their feet and standing tall"

He said U.S. forces are being given 
up-to-date equipment while mobility 
and firepower are being strengthened.

D efen se  Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger seeks a further build-up, 
with a 22 percent increase in a budget 
request for next year 

'The president said the buildup was 
not "because we seek war.

"B u t  w hen our c it iz e n s  are 
th rea ten ed , it is govern m en t's  
responsibility to go to their aid. We did 
so in Grenada," he said, referring to the

Oct. 25 U.S -led invasion of the tiny 
C a r ib b e a n  is lan d  w h ere  1,000 
Americans were living under a leftist 
regime

"The United States will do whatever 
it takes to protect the safety and 

I freedom of the American people," 
Reagan Mid

The goal of the congressionally 
chartered society, composed of all 
living Medal of Honor recipients, is to 
preserve and foster "the ideal« of 
service to America and a dedication to 
peace and freedom "

Reagan was being given the Patriots 
Award, which also went to George 
Meany.

Viola Jordan dies 
in Amarillo hospital

Viola Jordan, wife of Gray County 
Sheriff R. H. (Rufe) Jordan died at 5:20 
a m. today at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo 

Mrs Jordan . 70. was known 
throughout the area for her many 
charitable works and activity in civic 
clubs and organizations 

She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church where she had taught 
the Business & Professional Women's 
Sunday School class for the past 40 
years

"A  gracious, committed Christian 
lady." is how the Rev Claude Cone, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
described Mrs Jordan He first met 
Mrs Jordan in August of 1972 in 
Lubbock when she and six other 
members of the church's "Pulpit 
Committee " came to see if he might be 
the pastor for the First Baptist Church 
here.

"She was always involved in the 
church It was a very important part of 
her life," the Rev. Cone said “ She was 
always interested in the ch u rch " member of the 20th Century Culture

An active volunteer for the Pampa Club where she served as an officer 
chapter of the Am erican Cancer several times. She was often called 
Society for more than 20 years. Mrs. upon to install officers and present book 
Jordan currently served as chapter review s and sp e c ia l Christm as 
secretary and Memorial Chairman p r o g r a m s  to lo c a l c lu b s  and

A former member of the Pampa organlMtkms 
Altnoa Club, she was also a member of Mrs. Jordan was born in Jonas 
the Order of the Eastern Star, No 85 County, Texas, on July 19, 1913. Whan
For more than 30 years, she was a she was four years old, her family

moved to Borger. She graduated from 
Borger HighSchool In 1931.

^  H Jordan
moved to Pampa w tere aha mat and

G assified ..............................................  10 married her husband on Feb. S, i m .
Com ics.......................................................8 Mrs. Jordan is survived by bar
Dally R ecord ............................................2 husband; one daughter, Ana DdVMson
E<Utorlal............................................. 4 of Silverton. three grandchlldraa and
En*«rt*‘ n 'nent.......................................\ one gn at grandson.
y****y“ .................................... Funeral arraagemenls are pandlM'
SP®'**....................................................... • at Carmidmal-WhaUey Funeral Home,

VIOLA JORDAN
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obituaries
MINABENHAM

Services for Mrs Mina Benham. 86. of P cnpa . will be at 
10 a.fit Tuesday in the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel, with Or Bill Boswell, pastor of the First Christian 
Church, officiating

Burial will be at 3 p m Tuesday in Crowell Cemetery at 
I Crowell Arrangements are by Carmichael Whatley 

Funeral Directors
Mrs Benham died Saturday evening in the Coronado 

Nursing Center
She was born Feb 11.1897 in Texas 
She moved to Pampa in 1941 She was cafeteria manager 

at Baker School for 21 years, before retiring in 1962 She 
was a member of the First Christian Church and the W W 
IVFW Women's Auxiliary

She married George Sherman Benham in 1920 He died 
Feb 11.1962

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Jack “ Dorothy" 
Chisum of Pampa and Mrs J R "M aurice" Adkisson of 
San Antonio, two sons. Durward Benham of Lovington. 
N.M., and Milton Benham of Monahans: one sister. Mrs 
Raymond Lawhorn of Wichita Falls; six grandchildren 
and four great - grandchildren

FLETCHER F. KENNEDY
Services for Fletcher F Kennedy. 87. of 1212 Mary Ellen, 

will be at 4 p m  Tuesday in St Matthew's Episcopal 
Church, with the Rev Ron McCrary, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mr Kennedy died Saturday night at Coronado 
Community Hospital

He was born July 14.1896 at Springfield, III 
He was a resident of Pampa since 1945 He was a retired 

superintendent of Stanolind Oil Company He was a 
member of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Survivors include one daughter. Sue Ruebel of Walnut 
Creek, Calif., one brother, Wendell Kennedy of Sun City. 
Ariz., four grandchildren and one great - grandchild 

The family requests memorials to St Matthews Church, 
the Heart Fund or a favorite charity

FLORANCE H. RICHARDS
Mrs Florence H Richards. 71. of Pampa. died at 6:30 

p m Saturday in Coronado Community Hospital 
Services are pending with Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral 

Directors
She was born March 15.1912 at Peggs. Okla 
She moved to Pampa from Amarillo in 1960 She was a 

Baptist She was preceded in death by her husband. Roscoe 
Richards, in 1981

Survivors include one brother, Lawrence Hyatt of 
Pampa. and several nieces and nephews 

NETTIE B. YOUNG
Mrs Nettie B Young. 85. of Pampa. died at 11:05 p.m 

Sunday in Coronado Community Hospital 
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
She was born April 18.1898 in Missouri 
She had lived in Canadian for many years before moving 

to Pampa 25 years ago She was a member of the Central 
Baptist Church She was preceded in death by her 
husband. Frank Young, in 1963 

Survivors include four daughters. Winnie Flowers of 
Pampa. Evelyn Parish of Pampa. Trecia Smith of 
Amarillo and Dorotha Gardenia of Scotia. N.Y., four 
sisters. Mamie Farrington of Canadian. Georgia McQuire 
of Amarillo. Bessie Chesher of Friona and Eva Gragg of 
Durant. Okla , one brother. Everett Petty of McKinney, 21 
grandchildren. 17 great - grandchildren and three great - 
great - grandchildren

She was also preceded in death by one son. Perry Young, 
who was killed on Normandy Beach during World War II 

MIRIAM E. ECHOLS
Miriam E Echols of St Louis, mother of a Pampa 

resident, died Sunday. Dec II 
Services are to be at 10 a m Tuesday at the Drehmann 

Harral Funeral Home in St Louis Burial is to follow at 2 
p m in the Greenmount Cemetery of Quincy. HI 

Mrs Echols was the wife of the late L B Echols. She 
was a member of the Third Baptist Church of St Louis 

Survivors include two sons. Robert B Echols of Pampa 
and James L Echols of Roanoke. Va . and seven 
grandchildren

Memorials can be made to the Third Baptist Church 
Foundation

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken pot pie or burritoes with chili, scalloped 
IpoUtoes. baked cabbage, pinto beans, toss or jello salad. 1 blueberry banana pie or fruit cup. corn bread or hot roll 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima 

I beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans.

I beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef tips over rice or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

! cauliflower. English peas, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

school menu

break fail
TUESDAY 

Cowboy bread, grape juice, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Graham crackers filled with peanut butter and jelly. 
I sliced peaches, milk

THURSDAY
* S lte g e  patty, angel biKuit. honey butter, applesauce. 

I milk
FRIDAY

Hot buttered toast, bacon, orange juice, milk.

\lunch
TUESDAY

]• Chicken fried steak, gravy, mashed potatoes. English 
l^ tis . cherry cobbler, hot roll, butter, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Beef stew, crackers, vegetable dip, celery and carrot 

IWkks. chocolate cake. milk.
THUESDAY

|; Hamburger, Preach fries, catsup, lettuce, onion, tomato, 
' '  "  i chips, apricots, chocolate chip cookie, milk. 

FRIDAY
Bwrito or taco with lettuce and cheese, pinto beans. 

iburrHo, milk.

hospital
BENHAM , Mrs. Mina — 10 a m ., C arm ichael - Whatley 

[Colonial Chapel.
K EN N EDY, Fletcher F — 4 p .m ., St. M atthew's 

I Episcopal Church
ECHOLS, Miram E. — 10 a m ., Drehmann Harrel 

I Funeral Home. St Louis. Mo

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Troy Brower, Pampa 
Orna Laughin. Pampa 
E d w a rd  H e r la ch e r . 

Pampa
Haael Rose. Lefors 
Rosie Wheeler, Pampa 
R o b e r t  S h a r p e .  

Panhandle
Nettie Young, Pampa 
Julia Ford. Pampa 
Augusta Murfee. Pampa 
Milton Nichols. Pampa 
S te p h a n ie  R ie rso n , 

Pampa
L a q u i t a  W h i t e l e y .  

Pampa
Edwin Toney, Pampa 
Robert Hollowell, Pampa 
Cordelia Hupp. Pampa 
W illiam  Lambr i g ht .  

Pampa
Paul Brevard. Pampa 
David Ladd Pampa 
Jerry Dennis, Pampa 
Mary Burke, Pampa 
S h a n n a  S m e t h e r s .  

Pampa
Irene Nelson, Pampa 
Vivian Roteilo. Pampa 
Jo Timmons. Fritch 
C o l d o n i a  J o h n s o n .  

Pampa
P a u l i n e  E m m o n s .  

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Everett 
Timmons. Fritch. a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Vera Ammons. Pampa 
Paula Bacon and infant. 

Mobeetie
Naomi Bagsby. Pampa 
Jimmy Free, Pampa

Sam Osborne, White 
Deer

Helen Spalding. Pampa 
Jack Thompson, Pampa 
Debra Walthall. Pampa 
W i l l i a m  W i l s o n ,  

Canadian
Ada Carnahan, Miami 
Betty Dunbar. Pampa 
Mark Green. Pampa 
Kathleen Ja mi e s o n ,  

Pampa
Sammie Coberly, Pampa 
R o b e r t  S h a r p e ,  

Panhandle
Marylyn Kidwell, Pampa 
Louis Caddell. Mangum. 

Okla
E l v i r a  R o d r i g u e z ,  

Pampa
Peggy Dupy, White Deer

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmlssioBS

M i c h e l l e  B l e v i n s ,  
Wheeler

G a I b re  a t h .

S c h a f f e r ,

E Im a 
Shamrock 

P a t s y  
Wellington 

Jess Davis. Twitty 
Mary Cook, Shamrock 
F C. Hilburn, Shamrock 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Ronald 

Blevins. Wheeler, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Digna Russell. Shamrock 
S h a w n  H i n s o n .  

Shamrock
M i c h e l l e  H a r m o n .  

Shamrock
Nancy Snapp and infant. 

Wheeler
J R Venson, Shamrock 
Angie Wooley. Shamrock

city briefs
3 KINDS of Pecans. $4 50 

shelled a pound. $I 50 in 
hull 1204 S Christy. 
669-6425

Adv

P ERMS 820.81
C h ristm as Also 
c o s m e t o l o g i s t s  
Frankies. 669-3603

till
need
Cal l

Adv.

Stock market
Tkc follwwini grata quotatioao aft Dorchester 2 IS ánS

prwridedby WkeêWr Evsiu o l Pampa Catty n s NC
Whaal J4d HaiUburton 4t upth
Mtto 4M HCA MS dnVi
Com i » Inaeraoli-Raod MS up^
Sovteaaa • M Inier North MS dnS

fh t  M loiriag qwoiat mmm *how Üi« poco Kerr-McCM V S NC
far wlurti Uhcac M ctiriitc* couM have barn MobU US upS
tradod ai the tuna of compiiation Panov's S74h dnS
Ky Cant IMt PtaDî Ì2S NC
Serf 00 7S PNA U S NC
Satáklaad Plaancial SJ i t s upS

Hht fattowing » M a m  N Y stock SouUtwcslcm Pub It*« upH
market oaotations are furnished by Standard Oil MS
EdwaND Janes A Co of PamM Tcnneco MS NC
Baaince Foods n*4i NC Taiaco MS ámS
Cabal NC Zalaa MS NC
frlanaar 71^ NC LandanGold MSM
DIA n NC Silver t44

polie«* rep«>rl
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

52 calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
The Pampa Police Department reported disorderly 

conduct at 1016 and 1012 Terry Rd A suspect was arrested 
on charges of public intoxication and disorderly conduct.

Martha Ann Smiley. 1072 Varnon Dr , reported someone 
borrowed her vehicle and failed to return it 

J M Thasher. 400 Jupiter, reported someone drove onto 
his lawn and damaged it

Pam Hinderer, 1004 Terry Rd reported someone threw 
rocks at her house

7 - Eleven. 400 N Ballard, reported theft of gasoline 
Betty Rose. 1144 Willow, reported a gun was taken from 

her home during a family argument 
Arrests

SATURDAY, December If
Roberto Pervez, 36. 1115 S Nelson, on a charge of public 

intoxication Pervez posted a cash bond and was released 
Brian Kevin Sales. 25. 937 S Hobart, on outstanding 

warrants charging traffic violations Sales posted a cash 
bond and was released

Larry Freeman. 28. 522 W Crawford, on outstanding 
warrants charging traffic violations Freeman posted a 
8111 cash bond and was released 

James Bradley Elliott. 22. 520 N Cuyler. on outstanding 
warrants charging traffic violations Elliott posted a cash 
bond and was released.
SUNDAY, December II

Richard Anthony Hill. 18. 116 N Faulkner, on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and running a red light. Hill 
posted bonds totaling 8850 and was released 

John Elliott Sargent. 41. 916 S Finley, on an outstanding 
warrant charging a traffic violation Sargent posted a 
832 SOcash bond and was released 

Brook Ann Giddens. 21. 1133 Cinderella, on an 
outstanding warrant charging a traffic violation Giddens 
posted a 865 cash bond and was released 
MONDAY, December 12

Thomas Harold Stamp. 30,1012 Terry Rd . on charges of 
disorderly conduct and public intoxication Stamp was 
issued a summons to appear in court and was released for 
treatment at Coronado Community Hospital

minor accidents
SATURDAY, December If

6:27 pm . — A 1978 Mercury, driven by David Ray 
Evans, of Liberal. Kan . collided with a 1911 Oldsmobile. 
driven by Herbert Wilborn. of Pampa. in the 600 block of 
McCullough Evans was cited for failure to show proof of 
liability insurance

calendar o f  events
PAMPA BOOK CLUB

Pampa Book Club members are to discuss “ The 
Personal Computer Book" by Peter McWilliams at the 
monthly meeting at 10 a.m. Wetbiesdayat Lovett Library. 
Guests are welcome. Judy Marcum is to lead the 
discussion

PAMPA DIABETES ASSOCIATION 
A Christmas social for the Pampa chapter, American 

Diabetes Association, will be at 7 p.m Tuesday in the home 
of Evelyn Richardson, chapter president, at 1840 Fir

/ine report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to one call 
durtiM the 48 • hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SUNDAY, Ooeember II

7;M  a.m. — Fireman responded to a false alarm at K - 
Mart in the Pompa MaU.

FIRST TIM E — Pope John Paul II, on the pulpit, 
addresses the crow d at the Lutheran Church in Rom e 
Sunday as Lutheran Pastor Christoph M eyer listens. It

was the first time ever for a Rom an Catholic Pontiff to 
attend a Lutheran service. <AP Laserphoto)

In E l Salvador

Bush denounces rightist violence
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 

— Vice President George Bush warned 
the nation's leaders that “ you will lose 
the support of the American people" if 
activity by right wing death squads 
continues.

"Every murderous act they commit 
poisons the well of friendship between 
our two countries and advances the 
cause of those who would impose an 
alien dictatorship on the people of El 
Salvador." Bush said Sunday night

Bush's remarks came during a toast 
at the end of a dinner in President 
Alvaro Magana's official residence. 
Attending were several high officials of 
the Salvadoran government', including 
Magana and Defense Minister Carlos 
Eugenio Vides Casanova

After the toast. Casanova said he did 
not want to comment until consulting 
with other leaders But he added: "In 

^principle. I am in agreement with 
everything he stated."

Bush's visit under tight security was 
the first by a top-ranking U S. official 
since President Lyndon Johnson in 
1965

He arrived here Sunday from 
Argentina, where he attended the 
inauguration Satqrday of President 
Raul Alfonsin in Buenos Aires He flew 
back to the United States today.

His seven-hour visit, which, included 
meetings with top political and military 
leaders, came just hours after leftists

confirmed the existence of a split within 
the largest and most radical of the rebel 
groups fighting the U S.-backed 
government

During his dinner toast. Bush warned 
Salvadorans. " I f  these death squad 
murders continue, you will lose the 
support of the American people, and 
that would indeed be a tragedy."

Bush said President Reagan is 
disturbed by the squads, which are 
blamed for many of the 39.000 civilian 
deaths during the four-year-old civil 
war. The vice president's statements 
echoed earlier denunciations by lower 
ranking U S officials

The death squads present a dilemma 
for the Reagan administration, which 
s u p p o r t s  El  S a l v a d o r ' s  f i rm 
anti-communist stance in Central 
America. Reagan, in a move criticized 
by Democrats in the U S. Congress, on 
Dec 1 vetoed a bill that would have 
made American military aid dependent 
on progress in the area of human rights.

C onstituent Assem bly Speaker 
Roberto D'Aubuisson. leader of the 
rightist  Re pub l i c an  Nationalist 
Alliance, was on the guest list for the 
dinner but did not attend. U.S. officials 
refused to grant D'Aubuisson a visa two 
weeks ago because of his alleged links 
to death squads

At a news conference before his 
departure. Bush said the United States 
will begin to crack down on Salvadoran

exiles in Miami who allegedly finance 
death squad activities.

"Yes. we will be going after those 
people." Bush said. "I  think you will 
see action."

During a stopover in Panama en 
route to El Salvador earlier Sunday 
Bush had said he would be a candidate 
for re-election as vice president in 1984.

L a t e  S a t u r d a y  n i g h t ,  the  
underground rebel radio station. Radio 
Farabundo Marti, confirmed a split in 
the Popular Liberation Forces, the 
biggest of the leftist groups trying to 
take power.

A statement by the group's central 
committee, broadcast by the radio, said 
some m em bers had developed a 
"fanatic personality cult" in allegiance 
to Salvador Cayetano Carpió, the 
so-called godfather of the rebel 
movement who committed suicide last 
April

The splinter group, calling itself the 
S a l v a d o r  C a y e t a n o  C a r p i ó  
Revolutionary Workers Movement, 
announced its formation over the 
weekend by spreading leaflets in the 
capital city

Meanwhile, the commandant of 
Panama's armed forces said late 
Sunday a scheduled meeting of the 
four-nation Contadora group seeking 
peace in Central America has been 
postponed until January. The meeting 
had been planned for Dec 20

Panel leaves for talks in Mexico, Venezuela
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Central 

America policy commission headed by 
former Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger is setting out on a four-day 
trip to Mexico and Venezuela to discuss 
their efforts to promote peace and 
self-determination in that region 

Kissinger and an entourage of about 
40 were due to arrive tonight in Mexico 
and will meet Tuesday with President 
Miguel de la Madrid. Foreign Secretary 
Bernardo Sepulveda and other officials 

They are scheduled to go to 
Venezuela on Wednesday afternoon for 
a 24-hour visit and will confer with 
President Luis Herrera Campins and 
President-elect Jaime Lusinchi, who 
led his opposition Democratic Action 
party to a landslide victory Dec 4 

T h e 1 2 - m e m b e r  b i p a r t i s a n  
c o m m i s s i o n  w i l l  i s s u e  i t s  
recommendations on Central America

policy to President Reagan in early 
January Since the panel was formed 
last summer, it has heard testimony 
from dozens of experts on the region 
and has • visited all five Central 
American countries as part of its effort 
together information for the report 

Mexico and Venezuela have joined 
with Panama and Colombia to try to 
negotiate a region-wide settlement to 
Central A m erica ’s conflicts. The 
commission does not plan to visit 
Panama and Colombia l^cause it has 
conferred previously with top officials 
from those countries 

The four mediation countries, known 
as the Contadora group, have proposed 
that a permanent settlement in Central 
America be achieved on the basis of 21 
objectives, including non-interference, 
democracy, and reductions in the size 
of the region's military establishments

and in the number of foreign advisers
U S o f f i c i a l s ,  c i t ing  recent  

conciliatory gestures by Nicaragua, 
believe the Contadora effort could 
reach a successful conclusion early 
next year

Foreign ministers of the Contadora 
countries will meet with their Central 
American counterparts next week in 
Panama to discuss a proposed peace 
treaty. The biggest obstacle facing the 
negotiators is to find ways to verify that 
all Central American countries are 
c o m p l y i n g  wi th the p ro p osed  
agreement

Of the four Contadora countries, 
Mexico has been the most outspoken 
critic of U.S. policy in Central America 
and is rega rd ed  as the most 
sympathetic to Nicaragua's leftist 
revolution

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Asssaciated Press 

North Te xas  — I ncr e as i ng  
cloudiness through tonight. Drizzle 
and fog developing in the southeast 
and widely scattered showers forming 
elsewhere by morning Partly cloudy, 
windy and cooler west Tuesday. 
Scattered showers and thunderstorms 
central portions Tuesday morning 
becom ing m ore num erous east 
Tuesday afternoon Highs 62 to 67 
Lows 45 northwest to 58 southeast. 
Highs Tuesday 50 northwest to 74 
southeast

The Forecast For 7 a.m . EST  
Tuesday, December 13 

eljow Temperatures
R a in  I 

S h o w e r s !

S n o w t V ^

F lu r r ie s [ÍMé|

East Texas — Increasing cloudiness 
tonight with widely scattered showers 
p ossib le  by Tuesday m orning 
Showers becoming more numerous 
Tuesday afternoon Highs 65 to 87. 
Lows 52 to 55 Highs Tuesday 70 to 72

.40

30 
40

National Weather Service 5 0 ' 
NOAA. U S Dept ot Commerce

Sou th  T ex a s  — In cre a s in g  
cloudiness with widely scattered 
showers tonight. Turning windy and 
c o o le r  Tuesday with scattered 
showers mainly southeast Highs near 
70 north to near 80 south. Lows 50s 
north and tOs south Highs Tuesday 
from the 60s north to near 80s extreme 
south.

Fronts: Cold ' W a rm Occluded

West Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Tuesday. Slight chance of 
showers Panhandle with rain and 
snow mixed late tonight and early 
Tuesday morning. Coldier all sections 
Tuesday. Highs 85 north to near 76 
south, except lower 88s Big Bend 
valleys. Lows 29 Panhandle to 18 
sou th east. H ighs T u e sd a y  88 
PaalMndle to 96 south, except near 78

Big Bend valleys
Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — 

Northeasterly winds 10 to 19 knots 
becoming southerly and southeasterly 
15 to 20 knots tonight and Tuesday 
morning. Winds shifting to northerly 
near 20 knots late Tuesday afternoon. 
Seas building to 4 to 8 feet tonight. 
S cattered  show ers tonight and 
Tuesday.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to 19 knots 
becoming southerly 19 to 20 knots 
IkBdght and Tuesday morning. Winds 
Shifting to northwesterly 19 to 18 knots 
iMc Tuesday afternoon. Seas hullding 
to 4 to 8 fast tonight. Widely eeattered 
Hiowere tonight and Tuesday.

 ̂ Stationary
EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wedaesday through Friday

North T exas: No precipiution 
e x p ected . T e m p e ra tu re s  near 
seasonal normals Afternoon highs 
ranging from the mid 90s to mid 80s. 
Overnight lows mostly in the 90s.

South Texas: Partly cloudy with 
widely scattered thunderstorm s 
southeast ending Wednesday. Fair 
and cooler Thursday and Friday. 
Lows in the 20s north to the 98s 
extreme south. Highs mostly in the 80s 
and TOs.

West Texas: Partly c h w ^  with 
ndid days and cool nighte. Highs
ranging from the 90s In the Panhandle 
to the 78s in the Big Bend. Lows In the
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Ice cream warehouse explodes
HOUSTON (AP)  — A warehouse filled with ice cream 

exploded at firefighters prepared to enter and check on 
leaking ammonia, spraying bricks and glass and covering 
several blocks of downtown Houston with a stinging cloud.

The Sunday morning blast apparently occurred in one of IS 
compressors used to convert ammonia gas used as a 
refrigerant to liquid, but the cause remained under 
investigation, fire department spokesman A1 Patrick said 
Patrick said no one was seriously injured

A noxious cloud rose over a section of Houston's downtown, 
but was dispersed by a stiff easterly wind

Melvin Machart, a maintenance engineer, said he was the 
only person in the building when the leak occurred about 8 30 
am

“ I had just walked past where it happened 1 was Just doing 
my routine checks. I seen it when it blew. 1 ran over and cut 
the ammonia off as best 1 could, then ran out and called the 
fire department."  he said

Ed Hauck, acting district fire chief, said 16 firefighters 
responded to the call and had donned protective gear outside 
the warehouse when the blast occurred

"As we headed towards the door, the whole building blew 
ou t." he said Hauck said if the blast had been “ a minute later, 
it would have blown everybody that went in to bits "

He said the impact sent a brick through the side of his 
pumper truck.

Hauck said firefighters could hear a faint hiss from inside 
the building, "but it wasn't like a jet engine or anything. There 
was nothing to give us any indication it would blow out like it 
d i d”

D.L. Brown, manager of the Borden's plant, said officials 
were not yet sure where the explosion originated or what 
caused it.

Patrick said the fire was officially extinguished at 10;44 
am. ,  though firefighters continued to soak smoldering 
cardboard boxes well after that

Brown said he did not know how much ammonia was on 
hand or how much ice cream was stored in the building

He said the explosion occurred in the basement of the 
one-story structure

Brown said Machart was able to shut off the lines to the main 
tank on the roof of the building
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East Texas tornadoes leave 
behind destruction, one death

By The Associated Press
East Texans were cleaning up the destruction left behind by 

a string of tornadoes that cut through the area, killing one 
woman and injuring at least five others 

Widespread property damage was reported from the 
twisters, which were spawned by a line of heavy 
thunderstorms that moved through the area Saturday 

Lavanchee Turner. 70. of Evergreen died Saturday night in 
Leggett Memorial Hospital in Cleveland after her home was 
destroyed by a tornado about 6 p m. .  hospital officials said 

Three of Mrs. Turner's relatives who were in the house were 
hospitalized in stable condition, suffering multiple injuries 
They were identified as her 80-year-old husband. Sim Turner, 
their 42ryear-old daughter. Faye Turner; and Mary Milner. 78 

Debris from the Turners' house, about 60 miles northeast of 
Houston, was strewn over S acres after the tornado struck, 
investigators said

Extensive property damage was reported Saturday at 
Nacogdoches and in the Hardin County community of 
Wildwood, authorities said The twisters also overturned 
barns and damaged houses near Marshall 

Funnel clouds also were reported Saturday in Longview and 
in Rusk County near Henderson and a tornado caused some 
damage but no injuries in southwest Marion County near 
Jefferson

Jimmy Clevenger. 49. was hospitalized in poor but stable 
condition after he suffered a severe cut on his neck when a 
storm struck his mobile home about 18 miles east of Lufkin, 
said Paula Baker, a nursing supervisor at Memorial Hospital 
in Lufkin

His 36-year-old wife. Patricia, was treated for minor cuts 
and released, said Ms Carswell, who added the couple was

injured by flying debris as they stood outside their residence.
A spokeswoman at the Angelina County sheriff's office said 

there were "several overturned mobile homes" on the west 
shore of Sam Rayburn Reservoir, where the couple lives.

A tornado tore through Hallsville, west of Marshall in 
Northeast Texas, about 3 30 p m Saturday, causing extensive 
damage to three houses, the Bear Creek Smokehouse and 
several bams, officials said

"It touched down for an extended period and left a half-mile 
wide path." said Frank Craig, chief of the Hallsville Volunteer 
Fire Department

He said the high winds downed power lines, and did some 
damage to barns, garages and about IS homes

A tornado knocked over mobile homes southwest of 
Nacogdoches.' then skipped across town to the northeast, 
causing extensive damage to many homes and businesses.

Eva Woods, who lives two miles west of Nacogdoches in far 
East Texas, said she opened her door just as a china berry tree 
fell across her car

"You just don't know what a helpless feeling that is ." she 
said "The top of it's dented pretty good It's just squatted 
down like an elephant sat on it '

She said three trees were blown down within 10 feet of her 
house

Power was out at Stephen F Austin University for about half 
an hour, but the university was spared damage

The tornado tore off the front of a television store and 
collapsed the corner of a department store on the east side of 
town The wall of a restaurant was tossed into the street, 
blocking traffic for about an hour

COWBOY HALL CHANGING SITES -  Edward L 
G aylord, left, president o f the board o f d irectors of the 
National Cowboy Hall o f Fam e, announced Saturday the 
museum will be m oved from  its present site to a new 
location west of Oklahoma City. With G aylord is Peter

Cherm ayeff, center, of M assachusetts-based C am bridge! 
Seven Associates, designers o f  the new facility , and! 
Frank C Jones, president o f G lobe Life and A ccident! 
insurance Co., which donated the land for the new ! 
museum (APLaserphoto)

Ultralight planes are undergoing! 
transformation into weapons

Krueger feels ’84 will be his year
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Five months before next 
y e a r 's  Texas  pr i ma r y ,  
form er U S  Rep Bob 
Krueger, who suffered a 
h e a r t b r e a k i n g  loss to 
Republican Sen John Tower 
in the 1978 Senate race, is 
feeling fat and sassy about his 
prospects for 1984

He also appears to be 
enjoying the advantages of a 
candidate who does not have 
to defend a recent, specific 
v o t i n g  r e c o r d  — a 
circumstance that affords the 
luxury of a certain vagueness 
on the issues

In 1978. after a campaign so 
bitterly fought that at one 
point Tower refused to shake 
Krueger's hand when they 
met in public. Krueger lost by 
a scant 12.000 votes out of 
more than 2 2 million cast

He had been anticipating 
facing his old nemesis again 
in next year's Senate race 
Then, last August, in a move 
that stunned the Texas 
pol i t i cal  establ i shment .  
Tower announced he would 
not seek re-election in 1984

"I t 's  obvious with John 
Tower out. it ought to be 
somewhat eas ier" to win. 
Krueger said at a recent 
breakfast  meet ing with 
reporters

Krueger also was quick to 
tick off advantages he feels 
he has over his two primary 
opponents for the Democratic 
nomination, U S Rep Kent 
dance of Lubbock and state 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett of Austin

For one thing, Krueger 
said, his own poll showed him 
with "essentially the same " 
early lead as one taken this

fall for The Dallas Morning 
News, with a 3-1 margin over 
Doggett and a 6-1 margin 
o v e r  H a n c e  a m o n g  
Democrats who expressed a 
preference

For another, the 1978 
campaign gave him extensive 
statewide exposure and and 
it's a lot easier to return to a 
county to campaign "than it 
is to go in the first and second 
time." Krueger said.

And the high cost of 
television commercials will 
make it difficult for Doggett 
and Hance to raise enough 
money to overcome, through 
a d v e r t i s i n g .  Kr u e ge r ' s  
a d v a n t a g e  in n a m e  
recognition, he said

But though highly specific 
about his election prospects. 
Krueger was considerably 
less so about his stands on 
issues

For example:
—Krueger said he did not 

favor proposals to limit 
campaign contributions from 
political action committees 
(PACs) representing special 
interests,  mo ne y  many 
congressmen feel they need 
to help pay the high cost of 
t e l e v i s i o n  adver t i s i ng  
I ns t e ad .  Kr e uge r  said 
broadcast media should be 
required to make free air 
time available to political 
candidates

Questioned repeatedly on 
how  t h i s  s h o u l d  be 
I m p l e m e n t e d .  Krueger  
declined to respond He told 
reporters. "I don't have a 
formal plan on how it should 
be done I'm sorry "

—Krueger said defense 
spending is "very,  very

important to Texas " and that 
the absence of Tower, who 
wielded a lot of influence as 
chai rman of the Senate 
Armed Service Committee, 
would not necessarily hurt 
the state in that regard. 
Another senator, if he works 
hard, "can look after the 
defense interests of the 
state." Krueger said

But Krueger  did not 
respond to a question of what 
size defense increase he 
would have supported for this 
fiscal year, which was a 
major issue during the recent 
session of Congress

"The real question is not a 
single percentage but how 
that mo ne y  is spent ,  " 
Krueger commented, though 
he said "I think that 4 
percent is better than 10 
percent "

—Krueger said he felt the 
recent U S military action in 
Grenada was justified, but 
that "'I think we should be 
very careful about sending 
our troops " into Central 
America He was asked if he 
s u p p o r t e d  c o ve r t  U S  
assistance to rebels battling 
the leftist government in 
Nicaragua, aid that also was 
a major issue in Congress this 
year

" I am not in principle 
opposed to the notion of 
covert support," Kreuger 
responded, but he said that "'I 
don't have enough access to 
in form ation" to make a 
judgment in the case of 
Nicaragua

—Krueger said one of his 
concerns was the size of the 
federal deficit, and that he 
was receptive to the idea of

saving money by revising 
cost of living increases for 
such program s as Social 
S e c u r i t y  But  a s k e d  
specifically whether he would 
favor changing the formulas 
for such programs. Krueger 
replied. "I don't come to you 
today with a plan for altering 
(them) I would be ready to 
look at it "

—Krueger also said the 
emphasis in governm ent 
social programs should be on 
providing aid to the needy, 
rather than on S0'>called 
"entitlement" programs that 
provide aid to everyone 
regardless of need

Asked what entitlement 
programs he would be willing 
to abandon. Krueger replied. 
"I don't think one wants to 
c a m p a i g n  o n  t h e  
abandonment  of certain 
entitlement programs "

HOUSTON (AP) — Ultralight aircraft, motorized versions 
of the popular hang-gliders used for recreational flying, are 
being fitted with missiles and guns for use in war and some 
manufacturers and government officials fear the craft could 
be utilized by terrorists

Some manufacturers are catering to the new market with 
crafts carrying military-like names such as ""Spitfire." 
"Hawk " and " Intrepid "' But others dislike the notion that 
their product could be used for lethal purposes, the Dallas 
Times Herald reported today

One manufacturer. Worldwide Ultralite Industries of Katy. 
Texas, has announced a contract to sell 200 of their planes to a 
Miami broker The broker plans to sell m any of the craft to the 
governments of Guatemala. Honduras. El Salvador and Costa 
Rica, and to the U S.-backed rebels from Nicaragua, the 
Times Herald reported

Ultralight planes are classified by the federal government 
as those that weigh no more than 254 pounds, travel no faster 
than 63 mph and carry no more than five gallons of fuel.

The number of ultralights, with their bright fabric-covered 
wings, has increased in the U S. during the last three years to 
an estimated 20.000 Industry officials say 40 to 60 American 
companies are manufacturing the craft, which need no 
runways for takeoffs and no licenses for flight 

Executives for several of those companies told the Times 
Herald that the U S military and some other governments' 
armed forces are testing ultralights, as well as more powerful 
craft of similar design, apparently to explore their potential in 
commando and reconnaisance operations 

Several manufacturers said the planes appeal to the 
military because of their price of $5.000 to $25.000. ease of 
operation and their ability to lifte off after as little as 40 feet 

In addition, almost all of the planes are hard to spot on radar 
and generate too little heat to be hit by heat-seeking missiles 

Tom Smith, vice president and general manager of 
Ultralight Flight of Windsor. Conn , said he received two 
letters — purportedly from private citizens in Tehran. Iran — 
inquiring about the planes only a few months before a terrorist 
drove an explosives-laden truck into Marine headquarters in 
Beirut and killed 240 U S servicemen.

The letters “ scared the hell out of me,' Smith said "These 
planes are capable of carrying several hundred pounds of 
explosives on a suicide mission '"

An executive of a California manufacturer told the Times 
Herald that he knows Libya has acquired American 
ultralights, although U S laws prohibit any trade with that 
country

U S. foreign policy also prohibits all trade with North Korea. 
Vietnam. Cambodia and Cuba and it closely monitors sales to

the police and military in South Africa, said Commerce | 
Department spokesman Bruce Webb 

"There are no restrictions on their (ultralights') sale | 
elsewhere." he said 

Richard Slott. deputy director of the State Department's I 
Office of Munitions Control, said the United States does not | 
restrict sale of the planes.

"If a guy wants to buy them and put machine guns on them I 
over there, that's his business." Slott said "They are not a| 
military designated aircraft, to my knowledge"

Del Martin, the chairman of the Katy firm selling planes to I 
the Miami broker, said more than half of the 200-plane order is I 
for the company's two-passenger Spitfire II model, which "has I 
all kinds of room for mounting guns of a II kinds and a II kind$ of | 
electronic surveillance equipment."

Martin said his company will receive $1.2 million from | 
Lorken International Inc of Miami 

Lorken's president. Lorenzo Lacayo. told the Times Herald I 
that some of the planes are going to Nicaraguan rebels and two | 
governments in Central America.

The buyers "are going to do their own outfitting." he said. | 
“ We really don't deal in a rm s"

Some U S  ultralight manufacturers, however, are]  
developing and manufacturing arms compatible with their | 
planes.

Michael Austin, chairman of New York-based AuAin | 
Aerospace Corp.. said his company's ultralight "Hawk' 
model has been tested firing rockets and machine guns.

Austin said the company sells to 11 countries, but he declined I 
to name them. He also said the firm "m akes our own machiiw 
guns, we make camera systems" and other components for | 
the craft

All sales of the militarily equipped craft have received State I 
Department clearances that are required for arms sales, | 
Austin said

Other manufacturers reported making sales to Israel, Egypt I 
and South Africa, as well as the U S. government, the Times [ 
Herald said

One former American military official, retired Army Maj. I 
Gen. John K. Singlaub, said that ultralights could be used as | 
instruments of terrorism and warfare 

Singlaub. who said he had seen the craft tested at the U S. 
Marine base at Quantico. Va . told the Times Herald that he I 
became convinced of the ultralight's potential "after a visit to | 
El Salvador last year "

"In that type of insurgency situation, there's a great use for I 
less expensive, less sophisticated aircraft" to scout possible | 
ambush sites and even strafe enemy units. Singlaub said

S&L chairman^s land sale is investigated
DALLAS (AP) — A savings and loan chairman made a 

personal profit of $14 5 million on a land deal with 
condominium developers who got a $32 8 million loan from the 
savings and loan a month earlier, the Dallas Morning News 
reported in a copyright story

The News said Sunday (hat state and federal lending 
regulators are investigating whether Spencer H Blain Jr . 
chairman of Empire Savings & Loan of Mesquite, violated 
conflict-of-interest regulations

Real estate closing records show Blain sold a 66-acre tract of 
land in Rowlett, which he had bought six months earlier for 
$1 47 million, to two developers for $16 million, the News 
reported

The developers. Clifford R. Sinclair and Ken Cansler. bought 
the land from Blain in February, paying him $14 9 million in 
cash and $11 million in property, the News said

A month before that transaction. Empire Savings approved 
a $32.8 million loan package in which Sinclair and his firm. 
Kitco Developers Inc., netted more than $25 million in cash.

sources told the News 
The paper said Blain was paid out of the same escrow 

account into which the cash from the loan deal was deposited.
"The question of conflict of interest probably arises any 

time a person of status in the financial community involves 
himself in a business deal. " said Blain's attorney. William M 
Ravkind "If he is in any way crossways with the regulations, 
he will do everything he can to correct the situation." Blain 
was unavailable for comment

That package is one of several financial transactions under 
investigation by the FBI. Texas Savings and Loan Department 
and the Federal Home Loan Bank.,sources told the newspaper 

The money that Empire lent to 39 investors in the 
transaction went to the same bank account from which Blain 
was paid for selling his land, according to a letter written by a 
title company manager

Deadly campus blaze investigated
A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  

Investigators were trying to 
determine what triggered a 
fire that roared through a 
fra tern ity  house at the 
University of Texas, killing 
one coed and injuring six 
other people

Arson was not suspected, 
officials said

The blase broke out about 
$:1S a . m.  Sunday and 
destroyed 22 of the 21 rooms 
in the two-story Lambda Chi 
Alpha bouse west of the 
campus, fire officials said.

Firefighters said a strong 
north wind hampered their 
efforts to extinguish the 
blaae. The fire finally was 
brought under control by I  
a m. by TV firefighters using 
II pieces of equipment.

The victim w u  identified 
M  Margo Helen McFee. a 
IV-year'^d busineu major

from San Antonio Firefighter 
Danny Stamper said it took 
two hours to find her body in 
the rubble

Ms. McFee was in the room 
where the fire apparently 
started. Stamper said He 
said the fraternity brother 
who lived in the room tried to 
carry her to safety but could 
not because of the heat and

smoke
The man. 20-year-old Ted 

Pestorius of Rhode Island, 
suffered second-degree burns 
over 18 percent of his body 
and was listed in stable 
condition at Brackenridge 
Hospital

Two oth er  f r ater ni ty  
brothers were treated and 
released from the hospital.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

|7 This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better fxomote ortd preserve 

• their own freedom and encourage other' to see its bles- 
I j sings. Only when man understarns freedom ond is free to 
j control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and ptroperty 
for themselves and others.

I '  Freedom is neither license nor onarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of orteself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Lo use  Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
Monogrig Editor
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Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

: interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
i . Rules are simple Writeclearly Type your letter and keep 
! it in guod taste and free from libel Try lo limit your letter to 
;one subject an(F300 words Sign your name and give your 
’ address and telephone number iwe don i publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identificaiion 
purposes*

As with every article that appears m The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length 
clartty grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When vours is finished mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P O  Drawer 2IM 
Pampa TX 7IMS

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

William Murchison

A step in the right directioii
Nicest guys in the whole world - that's we 

Americana. Too nice for our own good, 
reasons Wisconsin Sen. Robert Kasten with 
what looks like unassailable logic.

Kasten looked around. He saw millions of 
American dollars • taxpayer dollars 
cascading to nations with anti • American 
foreign policies The senator muttered to 
himself: Bull (or words of similar import)! 
He introduced the Kasten amendment to the 
Foreign Aid Bill.

The Senate passed Kasten's amendment 
without murmur or dissent. The House 
conferees endorsed it. President Reagan 
signed it into law And what is that 
a m e n d m e n t?  S o m e th in g  s w e e t ly  
rea son a b le , stro n g ly  sensible. The 
amendment directs the U.S. to stop direct 
aid to countries “ engaged in a consistent 
pattern of opposition to the foreign policy of 
th e U S "

Each year, on January 31, the president is 
supposed to provide the House and Senate a 
full report on the kind of support particular 
countries accord U.S. foreign policy.

"T h e  State D epartm ent," Kasten

explains, “ is to keep a tally on every country 
and issue a report to the president. This 
report will be based on a tabulation of votes 
at the U.N., as well as subjective data such 
as statements made and actions taken by 
foreign countries regarding U.S. foreign 
policy. Based on the report for each country, 
the president will determine those countries 
‘engaged in a consistent pattern of 
opposition to the foreign policy of the U.S.' 
lite President's determination will then be 
transmitted to Congress, where funding to 
those countries will be stopped "

Kasten quotes the sage words of U.N. 
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick: “ It is not 
possible to denounce us on Monday, vote 
against us on important issues of principle 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, and pick up 
assurances of support on Thursday and 
Friday “ ’

At least it may not be possible in future. 
We'll have to see The Kasten amendment is 
like Holy Writ: What it means may depend 
on who is reading it. The books can be 
cooked by State Department mandarins

unwilling to offer offense even to offensive 
countries. Anti > American actions can be 
reinterpreted, played down or presented as 
wily strategy: a kind of demagogic playing 
to the galleries.

Nor does the amendment do anything 
about indirect aid - bank loans and so on. 
The country whose “ pattern of opposition" 
to U.S. foreign policy is most consistent of 
all won't find its credits suddenly cut off. 
You simply don't treat the Soviet Union that 
way!

Y et, when a ll's  said, the Kasten 
amendment points America foreign policy 
in just the right direction. It says bluntly: 
No ticket, no laundry. To tender liberal ears 
this is a ghastly, and unfriendly, thing to 
cry, after four decades of openhandedness.

But what has all this openhandedness 
purchased us? rhe U.S. has fewer foreign 
friends than it had even ten years ago. The 
U.N., though it costs American taxpayers $1 
billion a year, is massively hostile to 
American foreign policy ends. Just eight 
countries, including Israel, voted with us 
against the General Assembly's demand

that, in effect, we turn Grenada back over to 
the local Communists.

Even friends will part company on 
occasion, as did we and the B riti^  on the 
Grenadian issue • to many Briton’s 
subsequent embarassment. The point of the 
Kasten amendipent isn't that agreement 
with us must be total; rather that persistent 
disagreement mustn’t be rewarded.

Such an admission comes hard for many: 
which may be America's basic foreign 
policy problem. A country that cannot tell 
friend from foe is in a bad way.

Hardly better off is a country that CAN 
< tell them apart • but refuses to do anything 

about it.
“ I warn you now,”  Sen. Joe Bailey of 

Texas cried, nearly eighty years ago, "that 
the man who does not hate his enemies 
never loves his friends!’ ’ That is putting is 
more strongly than is ever very wise in 
international diplomacy, where human lives 
and freedom are always at stake. But, then, 
occasionally one can sense what the senator 
meant - and be glad that another senator 
senses it, too

Can there be much doubt that one o f the things the 
International Monetary Fund does is to influence 
econom ies toward m ore governm ent control? Take the 
case of Brazil.

Brazil has had too m any governm ent controls on its 
econom y for too long already, being run by a military 
regim e that has prom ised a return to civilian  rule. It also 
is afflicted by m ore than $90 billion in foreign debts, on 
which lately is has been unable to m eet paym ents. Much 
of that debt is owed to the IM F or was arranged under 
IMF auspices.

Brazil's politicians are fixed  fim ly on the short-run in 
regard to this debt They 're  scram bling to get m ore loans 
from the IM F and m ajor overseas banks so they can pay 
off the old loans, hoping against hop« that they can 
som eday escape the vicious cy c le  into which past 
im prudence has thrust them.

The IMF has som e conditions, how ever. Before it will 
release any new loans, its wants a w age law passed that 
would, it says, reduce the nation 's deficit and inflation 
rate. The law in questions wouldn't really  do that, o f 
course It would control w ages in such a w av that 
Brazilian workers would not quite keep up with inflation

Som e years ago Brazil indexed all wages, not just 
g o v e r n m e n t  sa la r ie s  and g o v e rn m e n t tra n sfer  
payments, to inflation This created the illusion that 
inflation would't hurt, and w as widely hailed at the time 
One predictable result was that constraints on inflation 
virtually disappeared B razil's inflation rate is now 
around 175 percent

In dem anding a w age law that indexés wages at 
something less than 100 percent, the IM F is asking Brazil 
to a ffirm  this manssive governm ent intervention into the 
econom y, rather than suggesting that the intervention 
cease Rather than perm itting the interplay of supply 
and dem and to determine w ages ( thus establishing som e 
re a l-w o rld  constraints on politicians' tendency to 
inflate), it is encouraging the fiction that governm ent 
p la n n ers are  capable  to m anaging the econom y 
piudently

This is hardly atypical. IMF loans, especially to 
governm ents that are troubled or desperate, often are 
conditioned on som e form  o f governm ent managem ent 
or control o f the econom y. In several debtor countries, 
the IM F has pushed for higher taxes in order to balance 
the g overn m en t's  budget. But m ost Third World 
e co n o m ie s  a lrea d y  la b o r  under high tax rates, 
discouraging the very grow th that holds their only hope 
of ever paying off their loans Furtherm ore, IMF money 
usually goes directly to the foreign governm ent, there to 
be spent, not where it is m ost needed, but w here it will 
score the most points politically for the governm ent

Thus the IMF is a pervasive fo rce  for increased 
governm ent control of national econom ies. This hardly is 
constructive, tending to rein force the pow er o f politicians 
with a record of m ism anagem ent, while keeping the poor 
downtrodden

Nevertheless. Congress and President Reagan are 
poised to pick the Am erican taxpayers ’ pockets o f $8 4 
billion to put in the IM F 's co ffe rs—toward the ultimate 
end o f b re w in g  m ore socialism  in the Third World

H U L ^
NEA

Today in History

e  N O U  G  H R O P E

By The AiMclated Preti
Today is Monday, Dec. 12, the 348th day of 

1983 There are 1» days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Dm . 12,1975, Sara Jane Moore pleaded 

guilty to a charge of trying to kill President 
Gerald Ford in San Francisco.

On this date:
In 1792, in Vienna. 22-year-old Ludwig van 

Beethoven paid 19 cents for his first music 
lesson — given by Franz Joseph Haydn.

In 1889, George F. Grant patented the golf 
tee.

In 1924. the first motel — the Motel Inn — 
opened in San Luis Obispo. Calif.

And in 1981, Polish leader Wojciech 
Janiselski invoked emergency powers and 
put the m ilitary in charge o f the 
government

Ten years ago: Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger said the United States, Canada, 
Europe and Japan should form  an 
international energy action group to deal 
with the energy crisis.

Five years ago: President Jimmy Carter 
said the shah of Iran had Amorica's support 
and confidence, and be believed the shah 
would be able to maintain power.

One year ago: Polish leader Jaruselski 
said the basic provisions of martial law 
would be suspended by year's end. but he 
said the government would retain some of 
its extraordinary powers.

Art Buchwald

Truth and politics don Ï  mix
There is only one worse sin than to lie in 

the Reagan White House, and that is to tell 
the truth

The latest person to discover this is Dr. 
Martin Feldstein. the chairman of the 
president's Counciol of Economic Advisers 

Dr. Feldstein's job is to advise the 
president on the future of the economy, 
regardless of political race, ideological 
creed and bookkeeping color 

What is driving Mr Reagan's political 
advisers up the wall is that Dr Feldstein has 
not painting the same rosy future of the 
economy that the president intends to use in 
his re - election campaign

Last week the Harvard professor was 
called on the carpet once again by the 
president 's inner circle

They made him put his right hand on the 
Federal Budget

“ Do you swear to tell the economic truth, 
the wtole economic truth, and nothing but 
the economic truth, so help you God ? “

Or. Feldstein said. “ I d o "
“ You see," said Reagan's right • hand 

man. “ I told you he wasn't a team p la yer" 
“ Why do you have to tell the truth during 

an election year?" another right • hand 
presidential aide asked him 

“ Because I'll look like an idiot if 1 don't." 
Dr. Feldstein said "W e’re going to have to 
face up to a $200 - billion deficit in 1985 that 
could destroy any hope of a recovery. The 
only way to deal with it is to raise taxes and 
cut back on military spending "

“ Dr. Feldstein." a third right - hand aide 
said, “ you're not only not a team player, 
you're a Benedict Arnold."

“ Lxwk." said Dr. Feldstein, “ here are the 
figures I'm not making any of this up."

“ Don't back up your argument with 
figures.“  the first right - hand man said 
"That's the coward's way out. Do you 

realize you are making the deficit a political 
issue?"

“ But the president made it a political 
issue in 1980, and that's one of the reasons he

won," Dr. Feldstein protested.
“ That was before it became his budget 

deficit. Your job is to give us economic 
reasons to show why a $200 billion deficit is 
good for the econ om y"

“ How can I do that?”  Dr Feldstein said 
“ If the government has to go out on the 
public market and borrow money to pay its 
debts, it will send interest rates sky - high, 
and the private sector won't be able to 
afford to borrow money to keep the recovery 
going Doesn't anybody here want to deal 
with reality?”

“ We're only willing to deal with one kind 
of reality," a right - hind man said “ And 
that's getting the president re • elected. Now 
you either shut up about budget deficiu  or 
get off the team ."

“ I don't want to get off the team ," Dr. 
Feldstein a a id " ! believe I'm serving the 
president by telling him the truth about the 
economic future of the country. If he gets re 
• elected and doesn't realize what lies ahead 
for him he'll become the laughingstock of

the nation"
"All right, doctor," said the hardest right • 

hand aide. “ You haven't got the message, so 
we're going to hsve to play rough."

“ I’m not going to listen to any more of this 
claptrap," Dr Feldstein said, and walked 
out.

"Bring in Larry Speakes," someone said.
The president's press secretary came in 

with his notepad.
“ L arry ," said the chief aide. “ Dr. 

Feldstein refuses to be a team player. At 
your next press briefing we want you to go 
out and ridicule him in front of the entire 
White House press co rp s "

“ Oh boy," said Larry. “ This is going to be 
fun. Can I mispronounce his name every 
time I say it?"

“ Give the wimp the full treatment.”  the 
aide said. "You can use every joke about 
him in your book. We're going to get rid of 
Dr. Gloom one way or the other."

(c) 1883, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Oscar G)oley

Fond so-long to an old friend
Take a good look at that tubby but 

familiar car on the end of the Uil - end of 
each freight train that passes, for the next 
time you look it may not be there The 
"cabooae" is on the way out.

Caboose is a funny word, but it doesn’t 
stand for anything droll, nor is it 
deprecatory like "caboodle." A caboose is a 
kitchen, or gaily, on a ship. It provides eats 
for the sailort. Somehow it came ashore and 
becanne the hindmost car on a freight train.
It serves as headquarters for the brakemen 
and conductor, providing not only facilitiet 
for cooking and eating but a place for 
storing their tods. Also, it has a tort of 
cupola on top from which the trainmen can 
look ahead over the train. (Cupda is another % 
odd word. It comes from “ cupa" which is 
Latin for tub).

The railroads are findlag cabooses 
unneoassary and so are phasing them out. 
(hia can understand why: a caboose costs

locomdive for the trainmen to ride and 
store their tods.

Bdh the Norfdk A Western and the 
Chessie System have begun discarding their 
cabooses, with no problem. The N A W. on 
trains operating from Decatur, Illinois, to 
St. Louis, have a telemetar in the rear car 
which measures air • brake pressure and 
informs the crew. A flashing red tight on the 
rear end warns engineers of other trains 
that this is a caboose • less train.

To oldtimers, a freight train without a 
caboose will look incomplete, like a dog with 
his tail m issing. Earlier, trains lost 
character by sidetracking the d d , coal • 
burning lo c o m o t iv e , w ith  its big. 
cylinderical bdler, and gdng over to the d l  - 
burner. Now they will lose ftill more 
character by discarding cabooses, but they 
will gain effidency, and this is more 
important in thdr competition with trucks.

operating on state • built highways.
What will come of the word, caboose? 

Must a ch a n ge in te c h n o lo g y  be 
accompanied by Ion  of a cdorful word in 
the language? This may resuH, but why 
keep a word around for which there is n d  
more use? Perhaps Caboose will be put back 
on shipboard and sent out to sea.

Goodbye, caboose! It has bean d o e  
knowing you.

something like fN.808. pins the coat ot 
9 They are n d  needed because room 

be found in the cab of a modern

The chief obstacle to making this change, 
which saves money to the roads and 
therefore to shippers, has been the rail 
unions. They feared It would mean a 
reduction in the number of trainmen 
employed. However, a cootract signed a 
year ago by the rail companies end ths 
UTU, or udon which represents conductors 
and brakemen, allows the roads to phase out 
the cabooaes over a period o f years, la 
rstum, the roads will rd se  wages. Thty also 
agretd to see to it that the trata oparators 
have room to rkte in the cabs.

■How to write you r legislator'

H alt Xeprasealatlvc Paster Whaley, Rt.
1, Bo i 70, Pampe, Tesas 7N U : Phone

IM S  le a d e r  BUI la rpa llw . P.O. Bos 
130M, Austin, T e n s , 71711: or P.O. B oi 
79M, Am arillo, T e ia s , 79181. Phone 
• l9 -4 7 A im .

U J. Rep. Jack HIghlewer, isth District 
Room. SItt Rayburn Building. Washington, 
D.C..1M1S.

U A  I s u ls r  Llayd M. B adssa, Raam tOI. 
l a i d i  B d lilag . WashiHlan, D.C.. MIM. 

U A  Is a d s r  Jahn Tewsr, Room 181
RuaatV BuiMliig. Washington. D C .. H il f .
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Irish police guard leaders as 
IRA Oiristmas blitz feared

PAM^A hfSWS Otcwwibtr 12, IMS

LONDON (AP( — One thousand poiioe officers guarded 
p i^ in e n t figures in Northern Ireiand today whiie Scotland 
Yard, fearing a yuletide offensive by IRA terrorists, braced 
tor a Christmas bomb bUtz in Britain

In Belfast, police said a Roman Catholic man aged about 20 
w u  shot and killed early today by gunmen firing from a 
pauing car in East Belfast as he walked home from a drinking 
Mub •

A Pttiice spokeswoman. Inspector Jim Craig, said the 
victim, initially identified as a Protestant, was not believed to 
M lilted  with any extremist organizations The killing “ looks 
at this stage like a random sectarian murder.”  He did not 
identify the man. who died after being taken to a hospital.

The shooting was the latest in a surge of sectarian violence 
in Northern Ireland, where at least 26 have beer killed in the 
last two months — the bloodiest spasm of violence In two 
years.

Most were majority Protestants slain by the mainly Roman 
Catholic Irish Rrepublican Army and its Marxist offshoot, the 
Irish National Liberation Army, fighting to unite Northern 
Ireland with the neighboring Irish ^ p u b lic , which is mostly 
Catholic.

Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist squad believes the IRA was 
'esponsible for the bombing of the Royal Artillery Barracks in 
London's Woolwich district early Saturday despite claims by 
the separatist Scottish National Liberation Army.

The IRA has not claimed responsibility for the Woolwich

attack, but it has frequently acknowledged similar bombings 
in the past.

Authorities have been braced for an IRA aUack since 
Thomas Quigley, suspected of involvement in a London bomb 
blitz two^ears ago, was arrested in Belfast and flown to the 
British c u ita l 10 days ago.

Police f W  they may now face a double threat from the IRA 
and SN LA^hich  seeks independence for Scotland.

''WeYpnan full alert as a result of this attack." Cmdr. 
Williai^ Hucklesby, Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist squad 
cfiief.^

Y a r ^ ff ic ia ls  refused to say what precautions they are 
taking, but all military installations are on alert and security 
around political leaders normally is tightened in such 
.situations.

Meanwhile, a senior police source in Northern Ireiand 
reported the Royal Ulster Constabulary has intensified covert 
operations to curb the nationalist guerrillas amid growing 
anger by pro-British Protestants over the deteriorating 
security situation.

An undercover squad o f the Britain's Special Air Service 
shot dead two wanted Provisional IRA guerrillas last week in a 
night-time ambush at an arms cache in the Proves' County 
Tyrone stronghold

The police source, who asked not to be identified, said Chief 
Constable Jack Hermon has suspended all training, freeing 400 
officers for security operations throughout Northern Ireland

Secondary mortgage market and you
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer 
Your chance of buying a 

tKMise in the next 10 years 
could depend on a changing 
and complicated part of the 
financial world called the 
secondary mortgage market 

Investors in the market 
help provide money for 
mortgages; they can't solve 
all the housing problems of 
the future, but they can help.

The secondary market goes 
back to the post-Depression 
era when the R oosevelt 
administration was trying to 
encourage long-term housing 
loans to prevent a repetition 
of the foreclosures that had 
sw ept the country. The 
problem was the flow of 
m o n e y . " T h e  banking  
industry was still in turmoil." 
said Howard Kane of the U.S. 
L e a g u e  o f  S a v i n g s  
Institutions

In 1938, the F edera l

N a t i o n a l  M o r t g a g e  
Association. Fannie Mae. was 
founded. The agency bought 
mortgages from lenders who 
then made new loans. The 
lenders continued to collect 
the mortgage payments, 
which were forwarded to 
Fannie Mae. which, in turn, 
made more loans.

In the late 1960s the 
governm ent got worried 
about how many mortgages it 
owned. Fannie Mae was 
turned o v er  to private 
shareholders, although the 
government kept a hand on 
the reins. Soon, the agency, 
which had been limited to 
Federal Housing Authority 
and Veterans Administration 
loans, was authorized to buy 
conventional mortgages as 
well.

At the same time, the 
G o v e r n m e n t  N a t io n a l 
M ortgage Association or 
Ginnie Mae was formed so

the government could keep 
control over the liquidity of 
FHA and VA loans. Kane 
said.

Ginnie Mae didn't buy 
loans. It guaranteed them.

Kane explained: Suppose 
savings and loan "A "  in 
California has plenty of 
money available but low loan 
demand. SItL "B "  in Florida 
has high demand and low 
liquidity. “ B " would like to 
sell its loans to " A ."  But there 
are legal hurdles involved.

"Ginnie Mae said. 'We'll 
take those FHA and VA loans 
you have . . We'll take a look 
.. to see if they're good loans. 

If they are. we'll issue a 
certificate which says that 
you may issue securities 
which are backed by those 
loans and those securities will 
be guaranteed by the U.S. 
government '

The mortgage repayments 
— principal and interest —

Intended victim turns on his 
kidnappers, shoots one dead

SAVANNAH, Ga. (API — Two young 
lumbar workers armed with cap guns set out 
to 'Wflike II  m illion  by holding an 
industrialist’s son for ransom, but the plot 
backfired when the intended victim drew a 
real gun and killed one of his assailants, 
police said

The plot by a pair of 22-year-olds with no 
criminal records "just started out as shop 
talk," Detective Robert Scott said Sunday. 
"They got to kidding and carrying on about 
doing a kidnapping, and then they just talked 
themi,elves into taking it seriously.”

John Michael Paulson, the 21-year-old son 
of Gulfstream Aerospace Corp. President 
Allen E. Paulson, was returning to his 
Savannah home shortly after midnight 
Sunday when two men approached, pulled out 
what appeared to be a real handgun and

demanded the keys to Paulson's pickup 
truck, Scott said

Reaching into his breast pocket. Paulson 
instead drew a 22-caliber derringer and fired 
two shots, killing Timothy Payton Curtis, 
Scott said On Curtis' body was a 12.67 cap 
gun that closely resembled a "Saturday 
Night Special" handgun, the detective said

The other man. who also carried a toy gun. 
fled uninjured. Scott said By sunrise, police 
had arrested Michael Lewis Newsome, who 
worked with Curtis at a lumber mill in 
neighboring Bryan County.

Newsome, who was being held without 
bond today in the Chatham County Jail on a 
charge of attempted kidnapping, confirmed 
that he and Curtis had discussed an 
abduction. Scott said

Police action shocks Mexicans
MEXICO CITY (API -  Mexico City police 

returned more than 63.000 in stolen jewels to 
the national pawnshop in a highly publicized 
ceremony that drew an amused reaction 
from local newspapers.

The jewels were some of the merchandise 
stolen in a heist Wednesday night against the 
state-run Monte de Piedad pawnshop in 
downtown Mexico City.

P o lic e  agen ts R o g e lio  C o n tre ra s  
Hernandez and Gabriel de la Cruz Garcia 
returned the Jewels, saying they discovered 
them lying on the street at the corner of 
Tacuba and Isabel la Católica while pursuing 
the criminals.

More than 300 police were involved In a 
chase against five masked men who broke 
into the pawnshop during crowded evening 
hours and made off with the jewels, killing 
one policeman and wounding another in the 
chase.

Police have been unable so far to capture
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went to the securities buyers. 
There was still a need, 
how ever, for a broader 
m arket for conventional 
loans, Kane said. Enter yet 
another government agency: 
the Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation or 
Freddie Mac. Freddie Mac 
b o u g h t  c o n v e n t i o n a l  
mortgages from lenders and 
issued secu rities called 
participation certificates for 
sale to investors

Ginnie Mae and Freddie 
Mac "worked extremely well 
throughout the '70s.”  Kane 
said But late in the decade 
many people saw a need to 
a ttract m ore money to 
housing

P e n s io n  fu n d s  and 
insurance companies, while 
investing some money .in 
mortgages, always preferred 
corporate bonds They not 
only wanted a fixed rate of 
in te r e s t ,  bu t a lso  an 
investment that would be 
repaid over a fixed number of 
years.

As mortgage rates started 
to fluctuate, so did mortgage 
repayments

W INTER’S EVE — A seagull accompanies a small Southern California coastline near Marina del Rey. (A| 
sailboat recently as they glide into the sunset off the Laserphoto)

Re-election office could be too far 
from White House for Reagan aides

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP PoUtical Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan's re-election 
committee occupies the 6th floor of a spiffy office building 
across town from the White House, a distance that one day 
could seem miles too far to the Reaganites determined to 
control his 1984 campaign

"We are one team ," responds campaign spokesman James 
Lake when he is asked about the potential for conflicts 
between the re-election committee and the White House staff.

"I haven't seen anybody sharpshooting anybody else." he 
added "That 's not going to happen"

Don't bet on it
Lake's optimism may prove correct But it is worth 

recalling that it comes from a guy who was a victim of 
infighting during the I960 Reagan campaign

Lake was one of three top Reagan campaign aides fired in 
1980. the day of the New Hampshire primary. The others were 
John Sears, the campaign manager, and Charles Black, the 
field director.

Sears was the real target He lost out in a power struggle 
with such old line Reagan supporters as Edwin Meese III and 
LynNofziger

In those days the rivalry tended to be between the 
Californians who worked for Reagan when he was governor

and the relative late-comers. like Sears, who had taken control 
of his presidential campaign 

Reagan's victory in 1980 changed the equation As president 
he was surrounded by an executive bureaucracy that mans 
conservatives felt was pushing him toward moderate 
Republican positions.

‘The villain of that scenario was James A Baker 111. Whit^ 
House chief of staff, a Texan who backed Gerald Ford 
Reagan in 1976. and ran George Bush's 1980 campaign for th 
presidential nomination 

Baker has always seemed too moderate for some of th 
conservatives who consider themselves the real keepers of thd 
Reagan philosophhy and they have chafed at some of thJ 
appointments of people they considered Ford and Bus| 
Republicans to key administration posts 

But the real test for many of those conservatives was th 
Reagan re-election effort and who would be in charge. Would I 
be Sen Paul Laxalt of Nevada, a close Reagan friend and 
unquestioned conservative, or would it be Baker? Thl 
re-election effort started although Reagan hasn’ t said he'1 
run. Aides say they expect him to.

The answer seemed to be Laxalt. who was named genera 
chairman of the Republican Party and the man in charge i 
the Reagan campaign along with Ed Rollins, who moved to th 
re-election committee from his post as White House politics 
director

The almighty dollar continues to soar despite warnings

the robbers
The jewels included diamond-encrusted 

watches and necklaces and were part of an 
undetermined number of jewels stolen that 
evening

Because of decades of corruption, most 
Mexicans do not bother to call police in the 
case of theft because common belief is that if 
police catch  the thief, they will keep 
whatever he stole.

In recent weeks, Mexico City police chief 
Gen. Ramon Mota Sanchez has been 
c o n d u c t in g  a p u b li c it y  ca m p a ig n  
emphasizing the modernization of the police 
forces and their dedication to clean up 
corruption in the ranks.

But local papers seemed not to take the 
latest incident serously.

Ultimas N oticias, an evening paper, 
remarked: "What a shock: Police return 
jew els!"

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Analyst

NEW YORK (A P )-B a s e d  
on the experience of the U.S. 
dollar over the past year, you 
might have to concede that 
Washington Irving was onto 
something when he described 
it as "almighty "

The dollar's value keeps 
rising, against the warnings 
o f  h u n dreds of d o lla r  
“ experts "

Late last week it rose again 
to a record high against the 
British pound It rose against 
the Japanese yen. the French 
franc, the West German 
mark It rose while the price 
of gold, platinum and silver 
fell

The dollar has become the 
refuge of the politically 
insecure, the ultimate return

for international investors, 
and the investment with a 
future for institutions and 
i n d i v i d u a l s  o f  a l l  
backgrounds

And. for at least the past 
year, the experts have been 
forecasting its "inevitable 
fall "

Not only hasn't it happened, 
but the rate of increase has 
intensified For varying 
reason s, investors have 
poured cash into the United 
States, pushing up the 
dollar's international buying 
power more than SO percent 
in four years

That is reason enough for 
cassandras to forecast a 
correction , arguing that 
"real" interest rates, one of 

the dollar's great attractions, 
cannot be maintained

The real interest rate, the 
d iffe re n ce  betw een  the 
inflation rate and interest 
rates, is near a historic high

The cassandras say it can't 
continue. They offer several 
scenarios

Perhaps the most common 
one begins with a decline to 
more normal levels in real 
interest rates, discouraging 
further U.S investment That 
is enough, they say. to begin 
the process

Investors then will look at

two signs of weakness in the 
U.S. economy, the $70 billion 
U.S. trade deficit and the $200 
billion budget deficit. That, 
they say. will quicken the 
fli^ t from the dollar 

A third factor then might 
b e c o m e  i n v o l v e d ,  
accelerating the decline: 
inflation. Among the reasons 
for the low U.S rate of 
inflation has been the dollar's 
strong buying power But. as 
the dollar drops, foreign 
goods will enter the country

at increasingly higher prices 
The c a s s a n d r a s  a re l 

o ffe rin g  oth er r e a s o n s ! 
including the return off 
political stability to other 
nations, making them one 
more attractive to investors 
and the United States less so 

And. there is the possibility 
for political change within ( 
United States, accompanied 
by a return of government! 
spending, a less restrictiv 
monetary policy and greater 
inflation

Health-Ways
W H A T  DO YOU DO WHEN 

THE FIRE ALARM GOES 
OFF.>

Suppose you were awakened one night bv the clang 
of a fire alarm • what would you do? Would you look 
around for the fire that set it off, or would you merely 
cover your head and try to go to sleep? Would you put 
out the fire, or put out the alarm?

Headaches, in a sense, are alarms. They warn you 
that something is wrong. Because they are common, 
frequently recurring, symptoms of underlying prob
lems, they should not be neglected or wif-treated 
unless the cause is known to be only emotion or men
tal stress of a temporary nature. In most cases how
ever, headaches are nature’s way of reporting to you 
that there is something physically wrong in your 
body. As the analogy.points out, the headache is the 
alarm or symptom, not the cause.

Mental stress, visual defects, sinus irritation, den
tal problems, improper functioning o f one or more 
organs, and a list of other disturbances may rause 
headaches. But all have one common mechanism • 
tension o f the muscles o f the upper neck. Once muscle 
tension is produced it interferes with the normal
relationship and function of the spinal segments of 
he area, adding to the distress.
Some headaches are produced by the pull o f taut■ ik " *muscles on their attadunents to the skull. Other 

fiMrms of headache result from interference to the 
blood supply and venous drainage of the membranes 
covering uie brain. Releasing the muscular tension 
and normalising the spinal ftinction, after the under
lying cause has been removed, are essential, for 
structure governs ftinction.

It is not enough to cover the pain of vour headache 
with pills and dru^ . For your health's sake, your 
doctor chiropractic urges jeu  to learn the source of 
the disturbance and have it corrected. Remember 
that headadiee are one nature’s warning signals.’

JiayJon OiiU)piactk Clinic
28th Street at Perryton Parkway 
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Lifes
ir Abby

Office party overture 
puts umj'e out of tune
By Abigail Van Burén

•  1M3 by UfMv»r»A> PrMt SyndtccM

DEAR ABBY: Christinas is near and so is the office 
^ rty  when the wife comes face to face with the secretary 

I ^ o ’s been messing around with her husband.
1 F o r  the last couple of years I’ve been trymg to come up 
4 S th  something to say to this girl when she comes up to 

^  and boldly asks my husband to dance with her. How's 
4 lis: “ Sorry, he’s saving all his dances for his wife 
I might. He dances with you enough at the office.’ ’ Do you 

Aink she’ll get the message?
j hA while back my husband told me the boss had been 

having an affair with this secretary, then he dumped her. 
son my husband began spending more time at the office 

. Ran usual. And when he started coming home with 
I vrfume on the shoulders of h u  shirt, I knew for sure 
I that he’d been up to. I think it’s time I let them both 

now I’m not exactly stupid.
, L What do you think?
’ 1 TIRED OF PLAYING DIJMB

"D E A R  TimclD: You’ll never win with that tech- 
' ique. Tell your husband privately o f your sus- 

icions, but don’t attack the woman or you will 
sme across as a miserable old battle-ax whose 
usband has good and sufficient reasons to lie in 
le arms of another woman sobbing, “ My wife 

jsesn’t understand me.’*

I DEAR ABBY: “ Climbing Back Up in Colorado Springs’ ’ 
ided her letter with, “Thank you for being there, Abby.’ ’ 
nd you replied, “ Don’t thank me. 'That’s what I'm here 
•r.”
Wrong! You should have replied, “ You’re welcome, 

hat’s what I’m here for.”  As a therapist myself, I am 
:ry sensitive to people’s reluctance to accept thanks or a 
>mpliment graciously.
Abby, as a role model, you should graciously accept the 
lanks you so often deserve. Thanks for being there, 
bby.

MICHAEL C., VENICE, CALIF.

DEAR MICHAEL: You’re welcome. 'That’s what 
m here for. (I’m a fast learner.)

M A R  ABBY: Last February at a luncheon given in 
■Isbration of my 90th birthday, my hostess deplored the 

that she’d been unable to play with her son when he 
as a little boy. She said she never had the “ knack.”  “ But 
regd to him all the time,”  she said.
I ’ told her I thought that was wonderful and very 
iportant, and that I had a poem I’d clipped from some- 
hare years ago entitled, “ I Had a Mother Who Read to 
e^  and I would look it up for her.
llte  very next morning, my daughter, who was present 

{he luncheon and had overheard our conversation, 
>idted out your column in the Arizona Republic in which 
>u quoted several lines from “ I Had a Mother Who Read 
Me,”  by Strickland Gillilan.

O ^ ?  Imagine having that beautiful poem surface after 
> :fany years!
In case you don’t have the entire poem, I am sending
)u A copy.

> AN OLDER READER

DEAR READER: Thank yon for your kindnees. 
Itbough the entire poem will not fit into this 
mited space, the final stnnsa is worth repeating: 
You may have tangible wealth untold;
Caskets of Jewels and coffers o f gold.
Richer than I you can never be —
I had a mother who read to me.

(If you’re single and want to know how to meet 
)meone decent, see page 20 o f Abby’s booklet 
How to Be Popular.’’ Send $2, pins a long, stamped 
17 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Pop- 
larity, P.O. Box 38923, HoUywood, Calif. 90038.)

Counselor’s Comer

Loneliness is a universal problem
By DAVE BRUMMETT, MDIv

During this season of hurry up and rush, it is important to 
have a purpose. Our main reason for being busy is to shop 
quickly for appropriate gifts for the special people who give 
meaning to our lives.

The haste to get the tree decorated, gifts placed beneath it 
and articles of Christmas and New Years arranged about the 
premises is normal. We perform this traditional pageant 
every year. Sometimes we miss the idea behind the festival.

That is to be close, to relate to someone, to share, to give and 
receive. Yet there are people in our midst who linger in the 
shadows, stand on the periphery and feel lonelv.

All of us experience loneliness. It’s a universal problem. For 
some, it’s a constant, tormenting encounter. It can be treated 
successfully; a long term bout with it can affect one’s physical 
and emotional health.

Umeliness resembles a bank account without money, a 
gasoline gauge on empty. Loneliness tastes like a fried potato 
without ketchup or a baked potato without butter, salt and 
pepper, sour cream or whatever. It’s like kissing your brother 
or sister when your parents once forced you to do it to teach 
you a lesson, when you’re lonely, everything is wrong. 
Loneliness is a feeling of need, such as in hunger and thirst, 
only here the psychological needs are unmet.

Two social needs are important to a person’s emotions: 
intimacy and a support group.

A man with an adequate support group may be lonely 
without a strong intimacy who feels warm and secure. A 
marr.cd woman may be lonely without a sound support group

to stimulate her. Each is an answer to loneliness, but one 
cannot survive without the other.

The length of loneliness affects its victims differently. 
Situational loneliness lasts a few days or a few weeks and 
brings with it impatient boredom, irritability, moodiness, 
aggravation. A sudden change can interrupt someone’s 
stability. A breakup of a relationship, sorrow and grief, loosing 
a Job can cause a lonely feeling. It can be overcome in meeting 
new people, finding another job which is satisfying and 
different, and realizing one person, place and thing does not 
last forever.

Chronic loneliness lasts for several months. Its endurance 
can lead to self • blame and depression which immobilizes and 
isolates. Self pity leads to hopelessness. This loneliness can 
bring about social, familial, vocational and spiritual neglect 
and abuse. Wje give up, and our isolation deprives us of 
Christmas’s purpose. Who experiences this emotional decay? 
Those who live alone sometimes, good looking people 
sometimes, tennants often, broken families frequently and 
people dissatisfied routinely.

Being alone is often a treat; but too much solitude can defeat 
the purpose of being alone temporarily. Eventually a person is 
needed to share the insights you received while you were 
alone.

Loneliness doesn’t bother certain groups, classes or races of 
people. It happens whenever someone fails to live with a 
purpose. Tenants see their rent money go to the landlord and 
say at times “ there’s more money down the drain." Their 
purpose is defeated because they don’t realize that they still 
have a home in which to live another week or month

Broken families have a hard time living out their purposes.

Grief’s face seems to dampen what began in excitement, 
anticipation and unity. Unless the family members are 
individually strong, loneliness will enter their minds.

The dissatisfied are the most lonely. These folks blame 
others for their emptiness. They turn away from solutions that 
are offered.

Let's conquer loneliness this year. We can learn to become a 
conversationalist. Seek out lead • in topics of interest, locate 
the center of what is going on and join in. But don’t cling. Some 
people, out of desparation, are too eager to belong and become 
a distraction instead of an attraction. They overdo, exaggerate 
their presence, pretend and yet do not feel accepted. T h eir , 
helpfulness seems excessive, friendliness and compliments J 
are forced. ^

Evading is unnecessary, too. I’m talking about those who^ 
seem disinterested even though they are hurting for intimacy,^ 
appear self - contained, satisfied, in control, yet hunger to be as 
part of a support group. The loner’s style is unattractive!; 
because we each need to belong to someone and to a group of ̂  
carers. '•

Make new contacts, develop a new social skill, change y ou r!. 
attitude to a positive one Participate in a genuine way.

Be a verbal toucher. A gentle voice is accepting. A legible^ 
voice is listened to easily. Kind words, softly spoken ideas'! 
touch those in our midst helping us all to recognize the purpose 
of Christmas.

Loneliness does not belong in this seasonal celebration. Be 
close to the intimate ones and participate in your support 
group and all will be well in your household this Christmas.

Christmas dough art makes jun for kids
PITTSBURGH -  Mix the 

enthusiasm of children and 
the growing popularity of 
dough art and you have a 
recipe for holiday ornaments

that will capture the warmth 
and spirit of the Yule season 
for years to come.

T h e  m ix tu r e  w o rk s  
especially well when children

involved are between the 
ages of 6 and 12 and work with 
adult supervision, according 
to Janet K. Felmeth, director 
o f  a h om e e c o n o m ics

ifD-

fou can help 
kids capture the spirit of the holidays with 
easy - to • make dough art ornaments. 
Wreath - shaped ornaments surrounding a

child s  .
the foreground, make extra - special gifts 
for grandparents.

i ’ine Arts seeks student poetry
k)mpany program tackles 
' ietnam veteran’s stress
MINNEAPOLIS ( A P ) -A n  
ipioyec - support program 
re is helping Vietnam 
terans. as well as their 
nilies. cope with delayed 

I -ess and other problems 
The program, established 
IMl, provides information 

, company benefits as well 
Veterans Administration 

nefits. recognizes veterans’ 
•-vices to their country and 
Ipt increase employment 
portunities
A p p r o x i m a t e l y  300 
etnam veteran employees 
e i n v o l v e d  in the  
nneapolis - based program. 
Itch also includes branches 
Washington, D C., Boston, 
id W est C ovin a  and 

• irdena, Calif.
'Our objective is to provide 
environment in which our 

f etnam veteran employees 
n address issues that 
ncern them ,’ ’ says Dr. 
mes Renter, Honeywell 
»  chairman and initiator of 

M  p rogra m  ’ ’ But the 
t e r a n s  t h e m s e l v e s  

signed and operate the 
Mram. They know what 
ryoeed ’ ’
\lMtcran volunteer group 
ĵ eecruited to serve as 

between management 
jl «eterans The company 
IM'started a research 
0̂  ia partnership with 

.k.jiinneapolls Veterans 
'tifBBlstration to identify 
dtoidual needs and 
sMma.
Ididnars are conducted to 
n^fariie veterans and 

families wMi ssrviccs 
ktybk to them from the 
hUday or through the 

Adminiatration. 
the aspacu of the 

f gra m a r t  the

estab lishm ent of fam ily 
counseling, women's support 
groups and workshops that 
focus on career development 
skills — all in conjunction 
with the VA center in 
Minneapolis

Texas heroes and - or Texas 
history are the topics of a 
poetry write - in for students 
in junior high and high school 
sponsored by the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association.

The write • in a preliminary 
f o r  t h e  T e x a s  
Sesquicentennial celebration 
inl9M

Deadline for entries is 12 
noon, Jan. I, at the school 
officie are the entries can be

mailed to Mrs. Mark Warner, 
1711 Charles. Pampa, 79065.

P oem  fo rm s m ay be 
cinquain. sonnet or concrete. 
E a c h  p o e m  m u st be 
submitted on a separate page 
with the student’s name, age, 
g ra d e , school, city  and 
teacher’s name

A booklet of the selections 
is to be printed and presented 
to sclraol libraries, public 
libraries and will be available 
at a minimal cost by March 2, 
Texas Independence Day.

For additional information, 
contact Mrs. Warner, 665 - 
7363.
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25% to 30% off
BUTTON COVERS

ThcM slide over your buttons on shirts blouses and 
vests!

Gold No. 974/DP .........................*592“
Gold & U pi* No. 987 ................. . .579^
Gold A Onyx No. 917 .........................S S iT
Gold A Lapix No. 998 .........................844”

'EUNER'S
“AnlndMduol Touch" 

Downtown Pompo

"Sitting Pretty;’
For The Holidays 

In A
Kincaid  C h a ir

Velvet and cane styling.

Large selection o f colors 
available.

Reg. $129.95

95
904*1

406 S. Cuyler 6 6 6 -3 ^

institute.
“ Holiday dough art is easy, 

inexpensive and convenient 
because all the supplies you 
need are probably in your 
kitchen. All that is required 
for the dough is salt, flour and 
water. And you can glaze by 
applying a coat of varnish or 
shellac, or by spraying or 
brushing with a c r y lic ,"  
Felmeth said

“ The children will also be 
using such other kitchen 
supplies as a rolling pin, 
cookie cutters, jar lids, salt 
shaker, dried vegetables, 
pasta, food coloring and 
colored sugars And ribbons, 
d r ie d  f l o w e r s ,  c a k e  
decorations or beads can be 
attached with white glue”

To make basic dough art. 
you will need Vk cup salt. ^  
cup warm water and two cups 
of unsifted all - purpose flour.

First, mix the water and 
salt in a bowl and let stand for 
five minutes. Add the flour all 
at once and stir until evenly 
moistened

Then turn the dough onto a 
floured surface and knead 
seven to nine minutes or until 
it’s smooth and pliable. This 
is an important step. If the 
dough is not kneaded enough, 
it will stretch and the shapes 
will become distorted. Add 
flour as necessary during 
kneading to prevent sticking. 
Knead in coloring, if desired.

Next form into the desired 
shapes Add other pieces of 
dough by moistening the 
surfaces that touch. Dried 
peas, beans or pafta may be 
used. Then make the holes 
needed for threading with 
yearn or ribbon

Put four to 12 ornaments on 
heavy cardboard which has 
been sprinkled with salt. Also 
sprinkle ornaments with salt.

Microwave at Low (l-3rd

Johnson Home 
Furnishing

power) until the dough is 
almost dry. To determine the 
microwave time, count the 
number of pieces and add two 
minutes Allow slightly more 
time for thich shapes and a 
little less for thin, flat ones. 
Use potholders to remove the 
cardboard tray of ornaments 
and return any moist ones for 
a few more seconds. Brush off 
the excess salt

In a conventional oven, 
place shapes on a foil - 
covered cookie sheet and 
bake at 325 degrees for H 
hour.

Finally, allow the pieces to 
cool and then paint, decorate 
and glaze as desired. Attach 
the yarn, ribbons and other 
decorations.

Felmeth offered these tips 
for working with dough art:

Dough may be stored in a 
plastic bag and refrigerated 
for one to two weeks until 
ready to use. Be sure to 
separate the c o lo r s  in 
different bags. Allow the 
dough to com e to room 
temperature before forming 
shapes.

When making cookie cutter 
shapes, roll out a portion of 
the dough on a lightly floured 
surface to ‘A - inch thickness.

Cut the desired shapes using 
cookie cutters, jar lids, a 
knife or pastry wheel.

To make wreaths and 
candy canes, selected two 
pieces of dough of different 
colors. Roll between the 
hands to the same thickness 
and about four to six inches in 
length. Place the strips side 
by side and overlap one over 
the other to form a twisted 
rope. Shape into a circle for a 
wreath or shape like a candy 
cane. To join the ends of the 
wreath, moisten slightly and 
press together. Add a dough 
bow or a fabric ribbon after 
drying.

For a very special wreath, 
cut a circle of dough, then 
overlay with a wreath shape. 
After die dough is dry, cut out 
a picture of the child and 
paste it in the center s a c t ^  
Paint the date on the h ick . 
This makes a particularly 
a p p e a l i n g  g i f t  f o r  
grandparents.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

S.4NDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cvyl«f 665-2383

If Your Clothes Aren’t 
Becoming To You—

They Should Be Coming To Us!

nie Drive-In Cleaners
Pjnicular Dry Cleaning For Particular People'

1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

phatmacjf
928 N. Hobart 669-6859

"Service You Can Trust”

Complete
Family

Records
Maintained by computer. 
No need to worry 
about keeping track 
of all your records 
for insurance, tax
iiurposes. We do it 
or you!ffc Merlin Roae 

Phanuiciat - Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Convenient Drive-up Window 
—24 Hr. Emergency Service 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions

^  Open Mon. • Fri. 8*.30 • 6.-00 
8eturday 8-.30 - 4:00

PETE! 
Travel 
group 
rally ii

0 a
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PETER, PAUL AND MARY Paul Stookey, left. Mary 
Travers, center, and Peter Yarrow, members of the folk 
group Peter, Paul and Mary, perform during a protest 
rally in Washington recently. As young folk singers they

fek.
ilarly
f o r
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Tom Urich has gained 
quite a following as Dr. 
Dave Phillips in CBN's 
"Another Life." but that 
won't get him any medals 
at home.

In a family where talent 
runs as deep as it does in 
his, you take such ac
complishments in stride, 
along with the plaudits 
that he won as a singer in 
several Broadway musicals

The most well known 
member of the family is 
probably his b ro ther, 
Robert Urich ("Vegas'|. 
Then there’s his wife of 18 
years, fudith McCaulty, 
w h o  s ing s in  m ajo r 
concerts all across the 
country. Currently, she is 
singing in "Cam elot" in 
Darien, Conn.

Tom and fudith have 
two sons, Christian, 15, and 
Justin, 5. Already Christian 
is following family tra
d itio n  as a ta len ted  
drummer and singer. He 
has sung with the Metro
politan Opera and the City

URICH
Opera in New York.

When the Utichs aren't 
p e r fo r m in g , t h e y 'r e  
relaxing at their 180-acre 
mountain retieat. SO miles 
north of New York City. 
Tom built the house 
h im se lf , even  i utting 
down the trees to make 
the walls and floors.

R ecap : 12/5 - 12/9 
Preview : 12/12 - 12/16 
GUIDING LIGHT -  Kelly 
tells Claire he thinks he’s 
falling in love with her. 
Rick is stunned to learn 
that Bradley held a knife 
to Beth and forced her to 
say grace on Thanksgiving. 
Hillary tells Lesley Ann 
she’s met someone spe
cial. Ross holds a press 
conference to clear his

THIS WEEK: Trish stands 
by Ross. Rick realizes 
Beth is trapped.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Dusty is 
found barely alive by Jill. In 
the hospital, Jill hears 
Dusty blurt out that Bess is 
Jill's mother. Jack gets 
angry with Sydney when 
she implores him to do an 
expose on o rg an ized  
crime. Joe asks Laslow to 
get the mob off his back. 
Laslow says he doesn't 
like the company Joe 
kec'ps. When Siobhan and 
Bill get to the restaurant 
where Joe and Laslow are 
supposed to mc*et, they 
find the place dc'sertc'd. 
THIS WEEK: Bess panics. 
Maggie feels trappc'd. 
EDGE OF NIGHT -- DiDi 
accepts Calvin's proposal. 
Raven finds guns and 
ammo in the trunk of one 
of Earl’s houseguc'sts. Sky 
discovers that Sophia has 
bt'en murderc'd. strangic'd 
with a chain. Chris’ apart
ment is ransac ked again. In 
the study, the Whitnc*ys 
find a map that indicati's 
Jim’s businc-ss deal may be 
the staging of a military 
coup.
THIS WEEK: Sky can't 
figure out the murder. A 
mystc'rious figure stalks 
the house.
THE YOU N G A N D THE 
RESTLESS “  Alison admits 
to Nikki that she helped 
break up her and Kevin 
by pushing her to resume 
stripping. Jack is con
vinced, that Tim is after 
Trac i lor the family money. 
Nikki lets Alison see baby 
Victoria. Paul thinks that 
Lauren is not the right 
woman for Danny. Ashley 
IS upset by the thought of 
Eric with Dina.
THIS WEEK: Alison charms 
Nikki. Jac k makes waves. 
CAPITOL -- Tyler cam
paigns relentlessly. Sloane 
questions her mother’s 
behavior. Paula agrees to 
go easy on Clarissa but 
secretly plots against her. 
DAYS OF OU R LIVES -  
Liz is held hostage in the 
prison as Don learns she 
has E>een pardoned. Alice 
is detain^  E>ecause she 
helped Roman escape. 
Anna flees Alex’s gunman 
but drops the blackmail 
tape The gunman re
trieves it and plans to use 
it h im self. M elissa is 
re leased and Pete is

PaMMi KbigsiRill i  Oiqrtor—tW -Tin
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Going Out Of Business Sale
Last 9 Days To Sava

33 1 /3% to 80% 0«
STORE CLOSES SAT., DEC. IT

THIS W EEK: ’ ’ K i l le r ’ ’ 
Roman strikes again. Liz 
is in danger.
ANOTHER W ORLD --
Peter wonders if he can 
trust SaHy after all the 
covering up she did. 
Cecile consoles Peter. 
When Sally sees Cecile at 
P e te r ’s p lace , she is 
stunned. Stacey marries 
M ark d esp ite  Jam ie ’s 
objections. Jamie then 
goes to t>ed with Nicole. 
Tod plants cocaine in 
Nicole’s make-up bag. 
Jamie rc'scues it from 
Amanda and glares at 
Nicole.
THIS WEEK: Nicole is 
upset. Cecile laughs at 
Donna.
LOVING -- Jar k is arrested 
lor Garth’s murder. Merrill 
has proliiems covering 
Jack's predicament. Curtis 
can’t figure out Lily. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL -  
Stavros overpowers Luke 
and plans to force him to 
watrh while he makes 
love to Laura. Celia learns 
Grant was fired from his 
job at the pharmacy. When 
Alan has a fight with 
Grant. Monica sides with 
Grant. Alan winds up 
getting drunk. Rick and 
Lesley convince Blackie 
to let Amy audition for 
his band. Monica and Alan 
spend a ’’romantic" night 
at the gatehouse.
THIS WEEK: Laura is
terrified. Grant is dis
appointed.
SEARCH FOR T O M O R 
R O W  — Wendy blackmails 
Ringo into telling her 
about Suzi’s trust fund. 
Wendy threatens to tell 
the police that Warren 
and Vargas knew each 
other unless he agrees to 
divorce Suzi and marry 
her. Lloyd tells Travis 
the General made his 
father commit suicide. 
Slavin follows Sunny into a 
supply room and puts a 
hand over her mouth. 
THIS WEEK: Wendy bides 
her time. Suzi can’t E)e sure 
about Warren.
ONE LIFE T O  LIVE -  Scott 
is killed by a government

Musical group plays same songs 
as 20 years ago and stiU protest

ByGENEGRABOWSKI 
Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — As young folk singers 20 years ago. 
Peter. Paul and Mary sang for civil rights and marched 
against the Vietnam War. Today, they're playing the same 
songs, as they protest U.S. intervention in Central America 
and the Caribbean.

Peter Yarrow and Paul Stookey, once lean, bearded 
minstrels who looked like beatniks in their black sweaters, are 
bald 45-year-old men who perform in faded blue jeans and 
canvas tennis shoes

Mary Travers, 46, seems to have changed the least. Her 
straight, shoulder- length blond hair is still cut as even as a 
broom and in thick bangs that camouflage the lines beginning 
to crease her face.

The trio still sings "Blowin’ in the Wind" and “ If 1 Had a 
Hammer," and they still talk about changing the world.

Often, the new songs the trio speak through are laden with 
the same sentiments as the folk tunes they made famous in the

IMOs. On Mother's Day, 1N2, Stookey wrote a song called “ E 
Salvador," which he sings solo.

After performing. Peter. Paul and Mary are happy to talk h 
reporters. Even in discussion, they harmonise. As one taps w| 
reporter's knee to make a point, another looks into his eycd l 
and the third squeeies his arm. i|

They say they worry that the United States is becomini 
more and more like the Soviet Union each day. They cite thyl 
Pentagon's control of the news from Grenada and support 0|| 
El Salvador's right-wing government as examples of whaj| 
they cfall U.S. repression of Americans and the people o 
weaker countries. |i

Then Miss Travers bobs forward for a solo. i|
“ I feel quite free to criticize the Russians' abuse of humaR| 

rights, after all. I don't pay their salaries," said Miss Travers 
who visited Central America in April. . .

These days, the trio appears together about 20 times a year I 
to emhusiastic crowds, including many of whom were bori^ | 
after Peter, Paul and Mary met each other in 1961

Actor establishes privacy in public

sang for civil nghis and marched against the Vietnam 
War twenty years ago. Today they are protesting United 
States intervention in Central America and the 
Caribbean, but their songs remain the same.

By JERRY BUCK 
AP Telcvisiou Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Michael Nouri is in bed with blonde 
and beautiful Kelly Harmon and a dozen people hover nearby 
to see that nothing goes wrong.

A last comb is run through the hair, a last-minute touchup of 
the makeup, and the camera moves in close. The bedclothes 
are arranged so that only the bare shoulders are uncovered.

Director Rick Wallace steps back out of camera range. The 
camera is rolling Now is the time for the actors to turn on the 
passion.

“ Initially, I felt inhibited with everyone standing around 
watching," Nouri says later.

“ Doing a bed scene is probably the epitome of what acting is 
all about, which is establishing privacy in public. I suppose if it 
was really anathema to me to do private moments I wouldn't 
be an actor. Really, it just requires concentration.

“ And it’s excitine to find that privacy in a roomful of people

Not privacy, but intimacy. That's what it's really all about, | 
That's what draws an audience, when you feel you’re lookinf 
in on somebody else’s life. That’s art — to create a reality o  ̂| 
intimacy."

Nouri. who also established some moments of intimacy ir 
last summer's hit movie “ Flashdance," stars as basebal 
manager in NBC’s “ Bay City Blues." The new series is about 
the loves and lives of a minor-league baseball team, and in the 
opening episodes Nouri's love affair is with Miss Harmon, the 
neglected wife of a local banker

The critics loved the show, but the public has been avoiding 
it. The show is now temporarily off the air because of low 
ratings and will return after the first of the year. NBC 
Entertainment president Brandon Tartikoff praised the show

“ Bay Street Blues" is the fourth series for Nouri. He 
previously was in “ Beacon Hill," “ The Curse of Dracula”  
(part of “ Cliffhangers and “ The Gangster Chronicles," in 
which he played Charles “ Lucky" Luciano.

Fans continue to visit singer’s grave
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Fans still visit the grave of 

country music star Marty Robbins at the Woodlawn Cemetery, 
where he was buried on a rainy, cold and windswept day last 
December

They proudly show off their favorite pictures of him, and 
they still vote awards for him. Robbins, they say, will never be 
replaced

A singer, songwriter and musician, he died of heart failure 
at age 57 last Dec. 8 — just two months after being inducted in 
the Country Music Hall of Fame

Robbins could caress a tender song such as "M y Woman. My 
Woman, My Wife,”  or rip into a gunfighter ballad such as “ El 
Paso."

During an illustrious 30-year career, he wrote about 500 
songs and had 18 No. I hits, including “ Devil Woman." "A  
White Sport Coat (and a Pink Carnation)," "E l Paso City." 
“ The Hanging Tree”  and “ Some Memories Just Won’t Die "

He performed on the Grand Ole Opry — the 58-year-old live 
country music show — from 1953 until his death. He 
traditionally was the last performer to sing on Saturday nights 
and became known for bantering with an adoring audience 
and running over his allotted time, which drove the radio 
eiuineers batty.

Two weeks after he died, his voice was heard singing the 
title song in the Clint Eastwood movie. "Honky Tonk Man .”

His son. Ronny, kept his father's band together and filled in 
for him at 1993 concerts that were scheduled before Robbins 
died.

Six months after Robbins died, country music fans honored 
him by voting Robbins three awards in the annual contest 
sponsored by the Music City News Readers of the Nashville 
country music publication voted him top male vocalist and 
chose his "Come Back to M e" as the year's No. I album and 
his "Some Memories Just Won't Die" as top single

The highlight of Ronny Robbins' show is a 30-minute tribute

to his father, in which he sings many of Robbins' biggest hits.
"When we get into the tribute section of the show, you can 

look into the crowd and see people crying.”  says Don Winters, 
who sang in Robbins' band for ¿1 years "They miss him.

“ The fans like to show us their favorite picture of him; 
sometimes they don’t understand that we miss him, too,”  
Winters says "Marty had the greatest fans in the business and 
the most sincere fans; they'd fight you over him. ”

"CHRISTMAS SALE"
GILES ANTIQUE SHOP

China Cabinets
Buffets

Library Tables
Pot Belly Stoves

Dressers
Dining Tables 

Chairs
CUSTOM MADE

Oak Trunks
agent, but David is the 
prime suspect. Herb is 
going to defend him. 
Cassie sees Dorian in 
David’s arms and begins 
to resent him. Brad is 
starting to fool around 
with Delila. Gus is hiding 
in her closet ready to take
pictures. Bo finds Brad at 
Delila’s and is furious. 
THIS WEEK: Ed investi
gates the murder. Delila 
makes Bo uncomfortable. 
ALL MY CHILDREN ~  
Jessie and Angie snatch 
the baby but the baby 
develops a fever. Jessie 
calls Dottie for money to 
pay the doctor, but Les is 
standing next to her. 
Palmer’s assets are frozen. 
Daisy is still upset by 
Lars’ attack and can’t 
comfort Palmer. Opal’s 
wedding plans hit a snag. 
E r ic a  t r ie s  to m ake 
Mike jealous of Ross.
THIS WEEK: Erica’s plan 
fails. Dottie is put on the 
spot.

AS THE W O R LD  TURNS ~
Steve is comforted by 
Diana when he sees Betsy 
and Craig together. Craig 
refuses to have any more 
hospital tests. Richard 
burns Gunnar’s resume. 
Barbara is upset when she 
becomes aware of some
one watching her. She 
opens her door to Richard. 
Karen helps ruin Bob’s 
reputation.
THIS WEEK: John gathers 
am m u n itio n . Steve is 
upset.

Tater Bins 
Hutches

Planters 
Ash Tables

ALSO BRASS & GLASS

10% OFF
THRU CHRISTMAS

800 W. Kinqsmill

SYUCBNIA 
SUPERSET

1
Mo(MJVM48
All Modds Oa Sol* At Dm Iw 

CostnNsl0%
sa. LW 0«. a  1W3

• TInw Cooking'with 60 minul« timer with first 
10 mimrtM axpamM lor MMed Roxibifity

• Cooktop light
• BuiR-in «xhausl syslam 

with two-spMd fan
• variablo potMr fottols.
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WILLIAMS APPLIAI4CE
MMIM IN S.Cqkt M U III

’ Diagonal Supeiwt
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G ift
For seven yews in a row, in has been chosen as hwrmg 
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ence tests against leading This yew we beat RCA, Jeniih
brands, a SyWaniaSupenet and even Sony. Again. BawtWy t 'mSTBlA
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

Oto|«ct« of
««orthip 
Good-lor 
nothing 
Prtiri« 
prpdttof 

I IndtlmiU p*i 
ton

I Foot p«n 
i Kind ol lock 
Í Noun tuHix 

17 Sam* (prafii) 
I t  Day of waek 

labbi)
10 Spool 
12 Pietarvt 

vtgatables 
^3 Langtii 

maatura (pi) 
^4 Show a 

declina 
t t  Perfactot 
H  Bath 

I Puntái s 
measuie (pi | 

)t  Anti'Biitish 
lush group

32 Bastad in 
chan

33 Oak seeds

36 Fiddling 
ampaioi

39 Aiab country
40 Social 

rafomiar
42 Catches
44 Deposit
45 Doctrine
46 Sticky stuff
47 Manor
50 Slow (mut)
53 Trusted
54 Most withered
55 Fred Astaire's 

sister
56 Dimension

Answer to Previous Punie

r?i iiiKiiia o Q i D | a

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ o ■ a o a
□□ I LI I i i i T ia i

l i U
T ltr u  M A] 
s V k I o ]

DOWN

1 More slippery
2 Put on
3 Sea food
4 Home site
5 Female saint 

(abbr)
6 Tavern
7 Stain
8 Loaf about
9 Follows
10 Replace
12 Saga
13 Pams

l a i t i t i

18 Bag 
21 Balm 
23 Clasp 
25 Make a 

contented 
sound

27 Government 
agent 
(comp w d )

29 Showed off
33 Beguiled
34 Farm animals
35 Bud’s sibling 
37 Tattered

a
□ □ □ □ □  

O G C ]
□ □
□ □ □
□ ■ o

38

51

52

Woodwind
player
Musical play 
Christ’s 
birthday 
(abbr)
Truth 
Be sick 
Pipe fitting 
unit 
Garden 
moisture 
Jackie’s 2nd 
husband

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 1"
18 1■

20 122 1
24 ■1 27

28 130

31 132

33 34 ■36 37 38

39 1" 1 43

44 ■1 1■«

47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osai

H behooves you to do all witNn 
your power to establlah a 
broader range of social con
tacts tbit coming year. Persons 
who becom e pals wUI help you 
In other areas.
BAQITTARlUt (Nov. 23-Oec.
t1 ) If you are In need of a spe
cial favor today, persons you 
know sociaMy may be able to 
open doors that you can’t on 
your own. Seek them out. 
Mafor changes are In store lor 
Saglttarlans m the coining 
year. Sand lor your Sagittarius 
Aebo-Oraph predictlona today 
by mailing Si and your zodiac 
sign to Astro-Oraph. Box 4B9. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
N Y. 10019 Send an additional 
S2 lor the NEW Astro-Oraph 
Matchmaker wheal and book
let. Reveals romantic compall-
bUitiee tor an signs 

« (Dec.CAPRICORN (Doc. 23-JeiL I t )
You might be offered some
thing unusual for your home 
today by a friarxl who no longer 
needs It. You can put It to good

AQUARNIt (Jen. 20-fob. I t )
S4ake It a point to communi
cate today with som eone 
yog'ro foiKf of who has been on 
your mind lately. TMs person Is 
eager to hear from you.
PWCCt (fe b . 20-Marcb 20) 
You are now in a brief cycle 
where opportunities tor accu
mulation might suddenly pop 
up. People who like you will 
play key roles
A R K t (March 21-Aprt It ) 
Happy news may either be on

its way or may arrive today 
from som eone of whom you are 
fond who now resides at a 
distance. Check your mailbox 
TAURUS (Apr« 2046ay 20) An 
opportunity could suddenly 
develop today from an unex
pected comer. However, you 
must move swiftly in order to 
en|oy Its tuHest benefits 
OEMRM (May 21-June 20) Your 
greatest asset today Is your 
abINty to make sound snap 
judgments. This skill may be 
called upon in an Important 
Involvement with friends. 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
Something both unexpected 
and unusual may develop 
today that will be of personal 
benefit to you. careerwiae. One 
who Mkes you will be involved. 
LEO (July 2t-Aug. 22) Keep 
your plans flexible today so 
that you'll bo able to flow eiith 
events. Something fun may 
pop up and you won't want to 
be  mired in dull commitments. 
VMIOO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 
Changes tend to work lor your 
benefit today In fact, you may 
even be able to alter a situation 
that has been bugging you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do 
not unnecessarily seek trying 
situations today. By the same 
token, know In the back of your 
mind that you perform best 
when under pressure.
SCORPIO (OcL 3M40V. 22) 
You can derive extra dividends 
today from an earnings source 
that you've already lapped 
Check to see If there is more 
mHk In the pell.
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Sports scene
Redskins are a better tèam right now--Landry

IRVING, T e m  (AP) -  So. with Super Bowl XVIIVi out of 
the way, It'i on to the National Conference Championihip for 
the Waahington Redskins and the Dallas Cowboys — with a 
few stops in between.

Sunday's game between the National Football League's two 
fiercest rivals was supposed to be a titanic, ferocious 
death-struggle. It was. instead, as one-sided a regular-season 
game as the 'Skins have ever won against Dallas.

“ I don’t know why a big game like this doesn't alway bring 
out the best in each team, ’ Dallas Coach Tom U n dry  said 
after the Redskins' 31-10 victory built on Joe Theismann's two 
touchdown passes, John Riggins' two scoring runs and a 
defense that forced the Cowboys into numerous mistakes and 
several bursts of uncharacteristic pique. "It didn't bring the 
best out in us today. We didn't make a battle of it, really, in a 
game that would have given us the championship of the East.

."When you get whipped as badly as we got whipped, there's 
ndt much you can say ," U ndry  added. “ The Redskins are a 
better team right now, obviously.”

A  Cowboys victory would have given them the championship 
of the NFC East. Instead, Washington, 13-2, has the best 
récord in the league and a one-game lead over Dallas with one 
to play before the playoffs begin. The only way Dallas can win 
the division title is if it beats San Francisco next Monday night

and the 'Skins lose next Saturday to the New York Giants.
They have the two best records in the league and, barring an 

upset, they'll meet again Jan. 8 with the NFC title on the line — 
as it was a year ago, when Washington routed the Cowboys 
31-17en route to Super Bowl XVII.

“ If we're fortunate enough to beat a few teams along the 
way,”  said U ndry, “ we'll play them again. But we have to 
beat a few before we'll get to them again."

There's no doubt in the Redskins' mind that they'll be facing 
Dallas for the conference championship.

“ We did sort of dominate the Cowboys, but they weren't up 
to their potential today, as far as I'm concerned,”  said Dexter 
Manley, their outspoken defensive end. "They will be when we 
play them again. Yes, we will be playing them again."

And defensive tackle Darryl Grant, who lines up alongside 
Manley, said; “ We'll be waitin' for 'em back home in the mud. 
Want to get 'em in that mud bowl."

Theismann completed II of 17 passes for 203 yards, including 
TDs of 40 yards to Clint Didier in the 14-point first quarter and 
43 yards to Art Monk that broke the game open in the third 
period. John Riggins had runs of 3 and 1 yards en route to his 
80-yard day — which was SS yards more than the Cowboys 
gained on the ground

Tony Dorsett had 34 yards and Ron Springs minus 1 and 
Danny White, who threw a 28-ykrd TD pass to Doug Cosbie in 
the first period, was intercepted three times, all in the second 
half. Dallas' total offense amounted to 20$ yards.

"We stopped Dorsett and that's what it takes." said Manley. 
“ If you can stop Dorsett, you can stop Dallas and we stopped 
D o r^ t today."

The victory was Washington's first in Dallas since 1978 and 
only their second in 11 games in Texas Stadium.

"I think this lays to rest the ghosts that say we weren't good 
enough to win in Texas Stadium, that we didn't like the 
turf,whatever," said Theismann. "The fact of the matter is. 
we didn't win here before because the Cowboys kicked the 
stuffing out of us."

This time, though, Washington came out smoking, sweeping 
75 yards in seven plays with the opening kickoff. Riggins 
scored from 3 yards out two plays after free safety Michael 
Downs was flagged for pass interference on Charlie Brown, a 
27-yard penalty.

On their next possession, the 'Skins went 70 yards in four 
plays — the last two Theismann's passes of 22 yards to Monk 
and 40 to Didier — for a 14-0 lead.

Dallas cut the margin to 14-10 at the half, but on its first 
possession of the third period, they turned the ball over on

downs at the Cowboys’ 49-yard line when White, failing to drav 
the Waahington defense offside on a fourth-and-inches. call* 
an audible — to Landry’s surprise. The handoff to Springs lo 
2 yards.

The teams spent the next five minutes in Dallas territoryl 
and, on the first play following com erback Darrell Green’s !  
interception. Theismann and Monk hooked up on their 43-yard| 
TD pass play.

"It was a fake pitch,”  Monk said. "W e had watched the film sl 
and we knew we could run it in the right situation. So we ran a i 
lot of 15-yard hitches in the first hsif, then cam e out in the| 
second half and faked the hitch, and it worked ”

The Washington receivers, the "Fun Bunch." then gathered I 
in the end xone for their Group High Five. Dallas free safety 
Michael Downs pushed his way into the circle of Redskins and | 
tried to break up the celebration and a shoving match ensued.

“ I just got caught up in the heat of the moment,”  said I 
Downs. “ I guess I kind of lost control. I was fustrated at Um I 
time and I just didn’t want to see that happen, not here in | 
Texas Stadium. It was like a personal insult to me. If we were | 
in Washington. I might not feel that way. But not here.”

Monk remembered: “ Downs shouted, ‘You can't do that| 
here!' We said. Forget that.' He wasn't going to stop us.”

Cleveland hopes 
in Houston

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
Cleveland Browns could do 
little more than pass out 
accolades to the Houston 
Oilers while Oiler Coach 
Chuck Studley passed out 
game balls.

E arl Cam pbell, Oliver 
Luck, Steve Brown and Tim 
Smith each accepted gifts 
from Studley for their parts in 
Sunday's surprising 34-27 
victory over the Browns, who 
for the second consecutive 
week stumbled on the way to 
the National Football League 
playoffs.

Denver shocked the Browns 
24-8 a week earlier.

Houston's victory was only 
its second in IS games this 
season. It gave the American 
Football Conference Central 
Division title to Pittsburgh. 
1 0 -S , a n d  s e r i o u s l y  
jeopardised playoff chances 
for Cleveland, 8-7.

S m i t h  c a u g h t  t w o  
touchdown passes, including 
the 43-^ard game-winner 
fro m lik k  with 8:17 Ief( in the 
game. Campbell, who‘ says 
S u n day  w as h is fin a l 
performance before the home 
c ro w d , s c o r e d  an oth er 
touchdown and rushed 130 
yards on 32 carries.

Brown, a rookie from 
Oregon, got his souvenir for

returning a kickoff 93 yards 
for a touchdown in the second 
q u a r t e r  th a t b o o s te d  
Houston's surprising early 
lead to 24-6.

Mike Pruitt ran for three 
touchdowns to rally  the 
Browns to a 27-24 fourth 
quarter lead before Florian 
Kempf's 39-yard field goal 
and Sm ith's game-winner 
spoiled Cleveland's day.

“ It was a great effort by a 
lot of people,”  Studley said.

Luck completed 13 of 24 
passes for 178 yards and was 
happy to get a victory, 
regardless of the opponent.

“ It's very satisfying to beat 
anyone, but especially the 
Browns since I'm from that 
area and 1 didn't want to go 
home a loser. Every week I 
feel m ore confident and 
comfortable”

Pruitt rushed 153 yards on 
30 carries en route to his 
t h r e e - t o u c h d o w n  
performance, the first of his 
career.

He also surpassed the 
1.000-yard mark for the fourth 
time in five seasons and 
gained 100 yards for the fifth 
time this season

His p e r fo rm a n ce  was 
tainted by two fumbles, the 
last one killing Cleveland's 
final offensive after the Oilers

Schoolboy races 
down to finals

ByJAYJORDEN 
Associated Press Writer

After 3% months of strategy and head-knocking, the 
Texas schoolboy football races are down to the final 
weekend with two teams left in each of the major five 
divisions to fight it out for coveted state titles.

In Class SA, Midland Lee faces Converse Judson 
Saturday at Texas Stadium in Irving.

Lubbock Estacado and Bay City meet Saturday at 
Austin's Memorial Stadium for the 4A title. Waco's Baylor 
Stadium will be the site Saturday night for the 3A final 
between Daingerfield and Sweeny after Boyd and 
Groveton battle for honors in 2A that afternoon.

The Class A title fight will feature Knox City and 
Hremond Friday night at Weatherford.

In the six-man state championship game, played in 
Winters Friday night. Highland beat Moielle 87-50.

Converse Judson running back Chris Pryor ran for four 
touchdowns and a new state rushing record as Judson 
Masted Houston Yates 29-19 in a $A semifinal game 
Saturttay night.

The season performance by Pryor, including 258 yards in 
38 carries against Yates, eclipsed the 2,411-yard mark set 
1^ Houston Stratford's Craig James in 1978.

Judson is the first San Antonio team to make the 
championship meet since Churchill won state in 1976.

Midland Lee reached the finals by beating Plano 35-14 in 
another playoff Saturday.
'  Halfback Walter Jones exploded for fourth-quarter 
touchdown runs of 1, 72 and 61 yards to help Lee snap a 
14-14 tie.

In 4A semifinal action Saturday, fullback Rodney 
Jackson plowed for 201 yards and a touchdown to push 
Estacado Into the championship contest.

Bay City reached the 4A final with a 49-6 rout of New 
Braunfels. Bay City quarterback Daniel Hawkins rushed 
for three touchdowns and passed for ISS yards.

In Claao 3A, Daingerfield’s Tony Evans scored two 
touchdowns and added a two-point conversion, u  the 
Tlgsrs shut out Post 43-0.

The Tigers, now 154, recorded their twelfth straight 
Hiiitout and 13th of the season, both bettering the state 
marks set by PitUburg in 19M.

Daingerfield accumulated 204 points in five straight 
playoff wins, bettoring the state playoff mark o f 203 set by 
Paducah in 1814 and topping the Class SA playoff mark of 
101 sat by Denver CRy In 1080.

Swasay aabbed the other berth in the SA final after tying 
Fhrt Arthur AusUn 6-0 and winning on pMetraUons S-1.

The SA championship match was set Friday night after 
B < ^  whipped McCamey, 23-3 and Groveton belted East 
Barnard, 21-6.

In O ass A, Bramond’s James Wotisy returned a pass 
intarceptioa 16 yards for a fonrth-qiiarter touchdown 
Saturday In an 6 4  wtai ever Calaste.

The lOO^onad senior Intereeptad a pass from Royce 
obbs, deciding a battle of defenses between the two

Kaos CBy won the other final spot with a 1^7 win over 
im itF rld w rn tfd

had taken the fourth-quarter 
lead.

" I ' v e  n ev er  been a 
fumbler," Pruitt said "I  just 
was giving second effort. 
They didn't strip the ball, I 
was just fighting for extra 
y a rd s  w hen th ey  (th e  
fumbles) happened."

C levelan d  quarterback 
Brian Sipe said he has never 
taken the Oilers lightly 
because of their record.

"In the last six or seven 
years Houston has never been 
a team to take lightly,”  he 
said 'They always defense 
us very well They seem to 
know our personnel. I didn't 
expect an easy game ”

Campbell, who ha!s said he 
wants to be traded, declined 
to discuss his future

"When next season comes, 
what w ill happen w ill 
happen.”  Campbell said 
"I 'm  gonna take my wife son 
and get lost for awhile. I felt 
so bad. I was trying not to (eel 
what this flu was doing to me. 
I never try to say how I 
played. 1 let the coaches do 
that”

Smith finished with seven 
catches for 150 yards, the first 
Oiler to go over the 1.000-yard 
receiving mark since Ken 
Burrough in 1975

Number o f teams 
still in contention

KING’S ENGLISH—Albert King of the New Jersey Nets 
uses a little o f his own body english as he takes control o f 
a rebound against Alex English of the D enver Nuggets 
during Sunday night’s gam e at the M eadowlands Arena. 
(AP Laserphoto)

dippers get leadership 
in victory over Mavs

By The Associated Press
Before the game. Norm 

Nixon and Terry Cummings 
talked about providing some 
leadership for the San Diego 
Clippers

Then they showed their 
teammates what they meant

Nixon scored a career-high 
35 points and added 17 assists 
while Cummings scored 28 
points to lead the Clippers to a 
115116 National Basketball 
A sso c ia t io n  v ic to ry  on 
Sunday night over the Dallas 
Mavericks, who got 40 points 
for the second straight game 
from Mark Aguirre

N ixon  sa id  he to ld  
C!ummings that "he and I 
have to set the example for 
the team."

"It's up to us to start the 
leadership th in g ," Nixon 
said. ‘ T v e  got to try not to get 
down. I've got to stay positive 
and be a cheerleader ."

Said Cum m ings; "O ne 
thing we agreed about is we 
h a v e  to b e co m e  m ore  
consistent and do our job .”

In other NBA games. New 
Jersey topped Denver 141-130, 
Philadel|Aia beat Milwaukee 
97-87, S eattle  outscored 
Detroit 135-131, Portland 
defeated Golden State 105101 
and New York downed Los 
Angeles 109-96.

The host Clippers took the 
lead for good at 96-96 on a 
basket by Cummings with 
6:36 left in the game. San 
Diego then Increased the lead 
to 10446.

Nixon and Ricky Pierce, 
who scored 13 points, each 
made two free throws in the 
ftaial 22 seconds to seal the 
victory.

Aguirre, who scored 40 
points against Golden State 
on Saturday, entered the 
gam e against San Diego 
averaging almost 36 points 
DSf game.

‘T v e  done a lot of hard 
work and tt’s starting to pay 
off,”  Aguirre said. ” I didn’t

NBA roundup
have a desire to work hard 
when I first cam e."

Nets 141, Nuggets 130 
New Jersey made its first 

eight shots from the floor and 
took a 43-34 first-quarter lead, 
aided by Albert King's 16 
points King finished with a 
season-high 30. while Otis 
Birdsong had 25 and Buck 
Williams added 24 

Denver pulled within $0-47 
in the second quarter until a 
Nets' spurt put them ahead 
77-58 just before halftime 

Kiki Vandeweghe scored 37 
points for  the v isitin g  
Nuggets and Alex English 
had 31

New Jersey set a team 
record with 81 field goals, 
breaking the old mark of 59 
set March 9, 1980, against 
Detroit.

TOers 97, Backs 87 
Milwaukee had won seven 

straight games and had not 
lost any of its nine home 
g a m e s  t h i s  s e a s o n  
Philadelphia, led again by 
Julius Erving and Moses 
Malone, changed the Bucks' 
luck.

M ilwaukee opened the 
fourth quarter with a 12-3 run 
that tied the game at 7579 
before Malone hit a baseline 
jumper and Erving followed 
with a three-point play to put 
the 78ers ahead for good.

Erving and Andrew Toney 
each had 24 and Malone 
finished with 16. Sidney 
M on crie f scored  28 for 
Milwaukee and M arques 
Johnson had 21.
SoperSaoics 181, Plstans 181 
Detroit has not won in 

Seattle since October 1974 and 
J a c k  S i k m a  o f  t h e  
SuperSonics helped maintain 
his team’s home hex over the 
Pistons.

Sikma scored 18 his 25 
points in the fourth quarter, 
bKlodtng eight of nine free 
throws. He sank two foul

shots with 5:51 left to trigger 
a 7-0 spree that carried 
Seattle to a 121-115 lead.

Gus Williams had 27 points 
and 17 assists for Seattle, 
while John Long had 28 for 
Detroit

Sonics reserve forward 
Reggie King was carried 
from the floor on a stretcher 
after colliding with Detroit's 
Bill Laimbeer going for a 
rebound in the first half

King was bleeding from 
cuts over his left eye and 
cheek and was taken to 
ho sp i t a l  for  overni ght  
treatment
Trail Blazers 18$, Warriors 

181
Kenny Carr, accustomed to 

coming off the bench as 
P o r t l a n d ' s  sixth man.  
responded to a rare start by 
scoring 22 points and pulling 
down 17 rebounds

(^ rr started in place of 
Calvin Natt, who had an upset 
stomach

Jim Paxson, who finished 
with 27. scored five straight 
points in the fourth quarter as 
the host Blazers extended a 
97-95 lead. Golden State got 
within 195101 in the final 10 
seconds before Lafayette 
Lever made two foul shots 
with two seconds left to clinch 
the victory.

Mychal Thompson had 14 
points and 14 rebounds for 
Portland. Larry Smith had 25 
points and 10 rebounds for the 
Warriors.

Kaicksl86, U kers86
Center Bill Cartwright 

scored 24 points and grabbed 
10 rebounds as New York, the 
league's top defensive teem, 
raced to a 57-40 halftime lead 
againat usually high-scoring 
Loo Angeles.

The Lakers, who average 
l l f  points per game, were 
throttled by New York’s 
full-court press In the first 
half The Knicks led 2514 
after the first quarter.

Bob McAdoo cam e off the 
bench to score 27 points for 
Los Angeles.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

The long-awaited rematch 
between the Washington 
Redskins and Dallas Cowboys 
turned into a real yawner. Of 
course the same can't be said 
about the National Football 
League playoff situation 

While the Redskins won 
going away from the Cowboys 
31-10 in the heralded battle of 
playoff-bound teams Sunday, 
the playoff picture still had 
plenty of suspense in it with 
just one week to go in the 
NFL’s regular season.

The Denver Broncos were 
the only additional team to 
actually clinch a playoff spot 
Sunday when they beat the 
Baltimore Colts 21-19 and 
earned a wild<ard spot in the 
American Conference. The 
Broncos joined three other 
AFC teams in the playoffs — 
East Division cham pion 
Miami, Central champion 
Pittsburgh and the West 
c ha mpi o n  Los Ange l es  
Raiders

P i t t s b u r g h  a c t u a l l y  
clinched at least a wild-card 
playoff berth with a 34-7 
victory over the New York 
Jets Saturday, then claimed 
the Central championship 
when Cleveland was upset by 
Houston 34-27 Sunday.

Four teams with 8-7 records 
are still in the hunt for the 
other AFC wild-card berth — 
Buf falo,  New England,  
Cleveland and Seatt le 
Among the (our. Seattle has 
the inside track because of a 
better conference record The 
Seohawks. who beat the New 
York Giants 17-12 Sunday, 
can clinch a berth with just a 
victory next week over New 
England and don't need help 
from any other team.

B o t h  D a l l a s  a n d  
Washington have already 
qualified at least as wild 
c a r d s  in the Nat i onal  
Conference and one will go to 
the playoffs as champion of 
the NFC East, depending on 
next w eek's results The 
Redskins have but to beat the 
lowly Giants next Saturday at 
home to qualify as the East 
winner, while the Cowboys 
face San Francisco next 
Monday night. The other 
three terths will be decided 
next weekend.

The 49ers, New Orleans 
Saints. Detroit Lions. Los 
Angeles Rams and Green Bay 
Packers remain in contention 
(or those berths.

On Sunday, the 49ers beat 
Buffalo 23-10 and need only to 
beat Dallas next Monday 
night to be assured of a 
playoff berth; the Saints 
defeated Philadelphia 2517 in 
overtime; the Lions lost to 
Cincinnati 174; the Rams lost 
to New England 21-7 and 
Green Bay has two games 
left, including Tampa Bay 
Monday night.

Also, the Chicago Bears 
knocked the M innesota 
V ikings out o f  p la y o ff

NFL roundup
contention  with a 19-13 
victory and St. Louis was 
e l i m i n a t e d  f r o m  
m athem atical contention 
despite a 34-24 victory over 
the Los Angeles Raiders.

In a game involving two 
teams out of the playoff 
picture. San Diego took a 
41-38 victory over Kansas 
City. The Dolphins beat 
Atlanta Saturday 31-24 in the 
weekend's only other action 

The Redskins. 13-2. will win 
the NFC East title if they beat 
the Giants next Saturday or if 
the Cowboys. 12-3, losé next 
Mo n d a y  ni ght  to San 
Francisco. If the Cowboys and 
Redskins finish tied at 13-3. 
the Cowboys would win based 
on a better division record 

“ I wouldn’t have thought it 
would be like this,”  said 
Was h i ng t o n  co a ch  Joe 
Gibbs."It was just one of 
those things where we got 
things going  our way.  
Everybody on our side fully 
believes we will play them 
again and that will be the 
biggie.”

Broncos 21, Colts 19
R o o k i e  John El way ,  

sparkling against the team he 
wouldn't play for, fired three 
touchdown passes in a furious 
f ourth-quarter  ral ly as 
Denver overcam e a 194 
deficit and squeaked past 
Baltimore.

The victory improved the 
Broncos' record to 94 and. 
coupled with a Buffalo loss to 
San Francisco, put them into 
the NFL playoffs for the first 
time since 1979.

Elway — the No. 1 draft 
choice of the Colts who was 
traded to Denver after he 
r e f u s e d  to p l a y  with 
Baltimore — completed one 
scoring toss of 21 yards, then 
f l ^  a pair of 25yard scoring 
strikes, the last coming with 
only 44 seconds left in the 
game, and giving the Broncos 
the victory.

Scakawks 17, Glaats 12 
Dave Krieg fired a pair of 

Tirst-half touchdown passes, 
each set up by turnovers, as 
Seattle defeated the Giants 

New York quarterback Jeff 
R u t l e d g e ' s  1 0 - y a r d  
touchdown strike to Earnest 
Gray with 25 seconds to play 
was nullified by a holding call 
against offensive tackle John 
Tautolo on fourth down. On 
the next play, Rutledge's pass 
was batted down.

"W e did win the game, but 
t h e  o t h e r  t e a m  
self-destructed,”  Krieg said. 
"They had a lot of turnovers 
I thought the New York 
Giants ^ayed better than the 
Seattle Seahawks. If they 
h a d n ’ t h a d  s o  m a n y  
turnovers, they might have 
w on”

6lsrs2S,BHIsl6 
Roger Craig and Wendell 

ly ie r  each scored in the third

quarter as the 49ers beat 
Buffalo. The 49ers. 94. took 
the lead for good 13-10 after 
i n t e r m i s s i o n  o n  J o e  
Montana’s 4-yard TD pass to 
Craig

"The turning point was our 
first touchdown,”  said San 
Francisco Coach Bill Walsh, 
referring to Montana’s TD 
pass that wiped out a 104 
Buffalo lead. “ After all the 
hard work Buffalo di(l, 
suddenly we were ahead”

Salats 28, Eagles 17 
Morten Andersen's 55yard 

field goal 5:30 into overtime 
lifted New Orleans over over 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  Ear l i e r ,  
A ndersen had kicked a 
52-yarder which gave New 
Orleans a 17-3 lead, but 
Philadelphia rallied for a pair 
of late touchdowns to send the 
game into overtime.

" I f  I don't make those 
55yarders, I'm not doing my 
job.”  said Andersen, who has 
made 17 of 23 this season “ I’d 
have made that one from 60 
yards out. because I got all of 
it.”

Beagals 17, Lisas 9
Pete Johnson rambled for 

118 yards and a pair of 
first-half touchdowns, leading 
Cincinnati over Detroit.

The Lfons, 57, still can win 
their first division title since 
1957 by beating Tampa Bay 
next Sunday at home. They 
had a three-game winning 
streak snapped with Sunday’s 
loss.

Patriafs 21, Rams 7 
Mosi Tatupu ran for three 

touchdowns to power New 
England over the error-prone 
Rams. 57. who dropped into 
second place in the NFC West 
behind the 49ers.

"That's the first time I 
scored three touchdowns 
since I was in high school,”  
said Tatupu, who played his 
college football at Southern 
Cal under current Rams 
c o a c h  Jo h n  Rob i nso n .  
" P l a y i n g  agai ns t  som e 
former teammates and my 
coach made me play harder.”

Beers 19, Vikiags 13 
Matt Suhey rushed for 101 

yards and fired a 74-yard 
touchdown pass to bacUiald 
mate Walter Payton as 
Chicago topped Minnesota.

■ OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WIU BUILD FOR SAU OR LEASE
4

Ouf own officiant designs and floor pions or wi8 custom 
build to suit your businoss noods. Sites now available irt 

. 152 Office ond Industrial Park ortd West of Prica Rood on 
Borger Highwoy or wiN bu6d on your site.

Contoct:
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

•0546S47S1 Pampo. Ta 7RRM

sp ecia l 
Life  in su ran ce  

ra te s  fo r  
non-sm okers... 

check  u iith  
s ta te  Farm .

Con

at

M S O S I f
or come by 

lO f  W . Pastor

Residertce
669-3741

SMB Feret lilB iftBunnce GeiipMiV
HoffwORce íkiaiiwiflDn. Nmo*
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l^ an ge in cotton program 
óbncems High Plains farmers

PfRSONAl CARPENTRY

MARY KAY CoMMtkf, rrw  (a d d !, 
f o r  lUDDliM and dtliveriet call 

I Wallin H M n i.Thedat

h UBBOCK.  T e t a i  ( APl  -  T ex a i 
reum en and cotton (row ert are trying 

0 get the federal government to reconsider a 
in a program aimed at reducyig the 

InuAiber of cotton acres planted, saying the 
change could mean more cotton will be 
planted instead

A prov ision  in the 1M4 p rog ra m  w ould  
a llow  the A gricu ltura l S tabilisation  and 
C onservation S erv ice  to d rop  a fa r m e r 's  
p a y m en t y ie ld  from  90 percent o f  the 
previous y e a r s  y ie ld  to 80 p ercen t, the 
L u b b o c k  A v a la n c h e -J o u r n a l  r e p o r t e d  
Sunday

That, cr itics  o f the chan ge a rg u e , cou ld  
'  reduce incentive for p articipa tion  in the 
» program
I Paym ent yields, ca lcu la ted  in a c o m p le x  
i method using a v era g es  o f a ctu a l y ie ld s  on 
V in d iv id u a l fa rm s, d eterm in e  how  m uch  
* participating fa rm ers re ce iv e  in p rog ra m  
I benefits
; C ritics o f the chan ge sa y  that if the 
i payment yield is redu ced  another 10 p ercen t, 

weather-related losses  su ffered  by H igh 
Plains fa rm ers cou ld  m ean  a loss in reven u e 

! and rem ove  the incentive  fo r  p a rtic ipa tion  in 
) the program
j E verett Rank. ASCS ad m in istra tor, said  
i the changes w ere m ade in part from  p ressu re 
‘  by an internal A gricu lture  D ep artm ent audit 

that “ thought the paym en t y ie lds  w ere  out o f

reason"
But in a le tte r  to  B lock , Texas 

Congressmen Kent Hance of Lubbock. 
Charles Stenholm of Stamford and Jack 
Hightower of Vernon and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
strongly urged a review of the c h a ^ .

SCULPTRESS BRAS and NtMri- 
t ia  A in care also Vivian Woodard
Cosmetics Call Zalla Mas Gray,

TURNING POINT • AA and Al Anon 
are now meatiiw at 7 0  W. Browning. 
T^w ajy ant^MMnday.SpjB. Phona

"Presumably the floor was lowered to save 
money." the letter read “ We believe it is a 
false economy .”

The congressmen argued that without a 
payment, yield incentive, fewer producers 
will participate in the program and higher 
production will results The Department of 
Agriculture wants to cut the number of 
planted acres by 25 percent in 1984.

Tommy Pondren of Lorenso, president of 
Plains Cotton Growers Inc., told Block in a 
letter that Southwest cotton producers, 
suffering from weather-re lea ted losses, will 
be hardest hit by the departmental decision.

Pondren also said Southwest producers 
have a history of working with USDA 
programs, and asked. “ Can we maintain this 
strong relationship in view o f"  the lower floor 
on payment yields?

Many producers fear that with the 
incentive removed, growers will plant and 
harvest more cotton, which could return 
carryover stocks to levels that brought about 
the 1963 payment-in-kind program

S lf  N O H C lU  IXIBCISi ClASSiS 
For the whole lanuly

MsasMCoronado Cerner

OPEN DOOR AA meets at IN  S. 
Cuyler. Monday,
Thursday, Friday, 
---------- - - “ MOIMS-091 ór SN91I

Wednesday, 
S p.m. Call

SHAKI
monymonv wi 
9 M rtl

SE PRODUCTS - In har- 
1 Nature and Good health.

COLOR ANALYSIS - Gift certlfi- 
catet available. Call RiU Kiacan- 
non, an IndependMt Director with 
Beauty Fm  All Seasons, M l MM 
after S: 30 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. M l S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA P O U ^  Officers Associa
tion presents The O u rk  Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri, 
January 20. For ticket urformation 
call N62300

Names in news
TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No 
INI - Tuesday 13th. Feed at O O  p.m 
M.M. DegreOj 7:30 p.m. J.A 
Chronister 
retary

Degree. .
W  M . J.L. RiddeU.Sec-

NEW YO R K  (A P I -  R ock  
singer M ick Jagger o f  the 
R o llin g  S ton es  sa y s  h e 's  

doing m ore now on stage 
than when I w as 20 ." but 
c o n ce d e s  “ it can 't  go on 
fo r e v e r "

As the Stones c lose  out their 
20th y e a r  t o g e th e r , the 
40-year-old J a gg er  says “ I 
don't want to sound like a 
spoiled child , but I 'm  still 
looking for fu lfillm ent "

His p e rs o n a l w ealth  is 
reported to ex ceed  $10 m illion  
and he s a y s  he recen tly  
signed a $3 m illion c on tra ct to 
write his autobigraphy.

B u t  c o n c e r n i n g  h is  
u n settled  fee lin gs . J a gg er  
says in the D ec 19 issue o f 
Newsweek. “ I 'm  poised  in 
every d irection “

The m an w hose v o ice  still 
can be heard shrieking "I 
Can't Get No S a tis fa ct ion "  
suggests he m ight like to do 
s t r a ig h t  a c t in g  r o le s  in 
m ovies

F R A N K F O R T , Ky ( A P ) -  
Gov. John Y B row n, w ho

gives up his o ff ice  T uesday  to 
Martha L ayne C ollins, says 
one o f  his o b je ct iv e s  w as to 
“ c r e a t e  a n  i m a g e  o f  
Kentucky as a p la ce  to do  
business ”

And as the nation 's  on ly  
fe m a le  g o v e r n o r  and the 
highest e lected  w om an in the 
D e m o c r a t i c  P a r ty , M rs  
Collins says she hopes to 
follow up on what B row n has 
accom plished .

" I  am a rather private  
p erson ,"  says M rs C ollins in 
an in t e r v i e w  in  P e o p le  
m agazine

Brown and his w ife  P hyllis 
G e o r g e  B ro w n  a ls o  a r e  
interview ed in the article , 
a n d  d e s c r i b e d  a s  a 
"flam boyant first c o u p le "

In h er  in te r v ie w . M rs. 
Collins says she hopes she. 
too. can bring attention to 
Kentucky to "open d oors  for  
us "

“ I have a backgroun d  o f  not 
being a v ery  public person  or  
s o m e o n e  w h o  s e e k s  
r e c o g n i t i o n . "  s a y s  th e  
incom ing g overn or. " I  just

News in brief
:N E W  Y O R K  (A P I  -  

F jow ers. hugs, k isses and 
tears sw eetened  the reunion 
of new lyw eds w h ose M ex ican  
honeym oon soured  when a 
btireaucratic snafu  kept the 
bride from  re-en terin g  to the 
United States, says an aide to 
a congressm an  

Dr C hristopher Soprenuk 
greeted his w ife . M arce iin a . 
at K en n ed y  In te rn a tion a l 
A irport on Saturday, said

T H E  F A M I L Y  C I R C U S ,  B y  B i l  K e a n e

Ç l llu M  T*NT Atr.
Z~ W it *MW lííTN I KNAi* -

MIS

ctwtyt awiaMiiit . . .  .a a s - i in
lunar» ldw n»fn»n OW S-M44 
Owy 0 » iw n t  ............ éAS-8227

M ia r , CM. 0 «  .849-4241
Al Sk»cli»lf»ra Oai . .449-4141

U
WE H I  CASH

FOR YOUR UHWâMTEO

-PIANO—
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.

11T I . OiVLER • l i f t

want to get the job d on e"

LONDON (API -  Placido 
Domingo and Agnes Baltsa 
sang a “ Carmen" duet in La 
Scala in Milan while other 
tributes to the iate prima 
donna Maria Callas were 
perform ed in three other 
opera houses — ail linked by 
satellite.-

At the Lyric Opera of 
Chicago, where Miss Callas 
made her American debut, 
Jon Vickers, Ileana Cotrubas, 
Alfredo Kraus and Renata 
Scotto sang arias from "La 
T ra v ia ta "

BUSINESS OPPOR.

BE YOUR own boss - Join d'
International 

rith ma

m boss - jo in  dynamic 
Service Co. Full train

ing with management assistance.
EUim $0,000 to $10,000 annually. 
Exclusive territon. Ambitioiis indi
viduals only Can John Williams,
Collect person 
917-799-210

to person.

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAOf

You keep the key. 
sUltejCall M9-2IÌ9

10x10 and 10x20
61.

Snelling 6 Snellin 
The Placement P e «  

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 4 0

Public Notices BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry • 

069-3997 or 16S-7»

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Pamp^ T»xaa, will r«c«ve 
m ied bid* for Uie followin( ileins until 
B:30«.»iWadno«Uy, January 11,1964 
at which time they will be open^ and 
read publicly in the City Commiaaion

SELh' STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOxM. 10x10. and 10x9. Call 
609-2900

i publicly in 
Room, City Hall, Pampa, Taxaa: 

SOO GPM Booatar Pira Truck

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4 0  Pur- 
vunce. 009-9292.

four whool drivo - diaool 
Par Spacifleationa

Propoaali and Spacifleationa may bo ob- 
tainad from lha affict of the City

Purchaaing Agant, City Hall, Panra, 
Taxaa, Phona 906466-6491 M aa Tax 
Eaamption Cortifleatea will ba fur 
iiihad

com er Naida Street and Borger 
Hidiway. 10x10,10x19, llhM, 10x20. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,
9994069

Lynn Hurwitz. an aide to Rep. 
Robert Toricelli, D-N. J 

The bride, a Filipino nurse, 
was barred from returning 
b e c a u s e  h e r  t r a v e l  
documents had expired, and 
officials said they could take 
two months to replace With 
T o r i c e l l i ' s  he lp,  Mrs.  
Soprenuk was granted a 
humanitarian parole so her 
papers could be processed 
here

Bide may ba daliv*r«d to tha City 
Saerttary'a offka, City Hall. Pampa, 
Taiaa or mailad to P.O. Boi 24M. 
Pampa. Taiaa 79066 Saalad anvalopa 
ahould ba plainly markad "Pira Truck 
Bid Encloaad"

APPL REPAIR

Th* City rMsrvM th* right lo any
or oli bidx xubmittod ond to waivo fòr. 
malitioo and tachnicalibaa.
Tha City Commiaaion arili conaidor bida 
fior awara at Uiair naxt ragular maat- 
ing

G-63
City SacraUry 

Dar 12,1999

RENT OR BUY
Whtte Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freeiers, Wadiers. 
D r^rs. R efri^ stors  

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
499 S Cuyler 999-301

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 :0 -4  p.m ., special tours by ap-

service. Alaowecial 
N Hobart. 9 0 ^ 1

P iintment.
A l---------PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 

CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p m Sundays at Lake 
M ef^ ilh  Aquarium k  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch. Hours 99  p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 9 
o^m Wednesday through Saturday 
Ckiaed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular muaeum hours 
9 a.m. to 9 :0  p m. weekdays and 

. Sunday
-------  COUNTY

AUTO REPAIR

1-9.0 D.m. Sunday 
HUTCTflNSON 
MUSEUM Borger

CARPENTRY
Regular hours 

11 am . to4 :0p .m . weekdays exospt
Tuesday. 99 p.n. Sunday. 
P I O N ^ R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 9 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

999-041

and Sunday
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance M-aitO

Regular muaeum hours 11 a m, to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS Co u n t y  m u s e u m  
Miami. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday,3 to9p.m. Saturday 
and Sinday. Ck» ^  Wednesday. 
MUSEUMOF ■THE PLAINS:

RADIO AND TEL. HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK

Nail's Cwslam WaadwaHtIng 
Yard barna,_cablnaU, remodaUng, 
repata 9M W /FoSar. 1994121

PROMl DEAD stock rem oval 
Call your local

ovarad
trini, caUk« f g -  laal

JUST IN Ttaa lor Clwiatmas. Salal-

s family. For 
1779U16

IPT DEAD s 
days a waak. < 
ow dealer. 169'

W ATf R ig o  SAU 
JOHNSON HOMI HMNISHINO

4M S Cuyler 999201

1-909199490
N M ortoll free

ÇHATIAU FURNITURi
Cradll ITerm Free DMivery

a  ALLS FOR rent. Caü 1992199 sr 
U U l.

O U N N A U X iV
Buildii0 -R « iiod e lk «  199940 SEWING

9 0  W. Foster 9997999 RETS A SUPPUES

ADOmONS, REMOOBUNG, raof-

» M S S X Ä S i E
mates, lO w  Albus, 999404 ÏSSun

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
‘ tr. Large selection polyester 
, cottom, upholstery (vinyl and

NICE ASSORTMENT of uaed ap
pliances. Washers, dryers, re- 
frigendors Utelua. i m  N. Hobart.

iBSSfONAL P(WI 
user m orning. Tb> 
vaiiaEw. PlauMim i

PROFESSIONAL 
Schnauaer.
vice ava l___

tricot, and black.apricot,
9M41M

DLE and 
ly stud aar- 
sttvar, red 

Suaic Reed.

CARPET SERVICE COINS
Full

140

rSCARPfTS
I Una of carpeting. 
nH I ô - W I I r
grry Alien-OwnerTerry

BUY AND Sell gold and gold and 
silver coinè. Coins and Kives. Pampa 
Mall.

SOFA AND Two Chairs - 2 amter 
lsn ^ ^ (on e  is a hanging lamp I. Call

AKC P 
Poodle

s and

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profaa- 
EARLY AMERICAN TV and stereo lional groom ing-boarding, all 
component stand, all wood by Ar- breads ordogs. RM72U. 
kotTCaU 9697M1

C A tP fT C fN T fR
SM W. Foatar

HELP WANTED
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs mçF 
coma. Qm  Saturday. Annie Aufill. 
llM S.1nnley. 9999099

CARPET U Y IN G  - New or used. 
CaU 9992979,9I9U H  or 999490.

GENERAL SERVICE

WORKING WOMAN'S DRiAM 
WORK FOR YOURSEU 

Repw aawting America's No. 1 direct 
selung company. Sell beautiful pro
ducts: Cosm etics, Frangraqce, 
^ a l r y .  Earn good money. Call

GIRLS BEDROOM Set, twin bads, 
dresser, mirror, table, axccllant 
condition. 940or ¿estedfer. 999890

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sise breads. Julis 
GItnn. 99640H.

ANTIQUES
OROOMINO BY ANNA SPENCE

Tree Trimming and Bemaval 
Any size, reasonable.

LVN'S NEEDED - Evening shift. ANTIK-l-raiN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, jyllectabics. Open by

AKC DOBERMAN Ih jg ^ ^ B  weeks
old . CaU 9994172 or t

spraying,
lup. You name it! Lots 

ancas. G.E. Stone, 99999M.

wcakmil and PRN. Above average
wage, insurance available, appomtment. W9280.
holidays, and sick leave. Contact r'iijr<:rARiNrT«hai AKC REGISTERED Cocker
JesspïJs&ÏÂliF BîËS-’XiÎÏS.'«

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. lOM Alcock. 999900.

ways.
puppies I

I Spaniel
lits for 

¡191

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE
1 0  Osage 9994199

¿;SŜ Nô x‘̂ Ui!¿'?árf?rfS  ̂ MISCELLANEOUS
time. Start immediately. Details -

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES - Need good 
homes. Half Cocker teaniels. BljKk 
and Whita. Fuzzy andloveabla. Call 
9492994

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototUling, 
tree nimming, hauling. 999870.

ï . v O T i ' K T S r ’Â  s s f Ä iü ' S i i iS A r '
Crouch, •0-9666 or 2 0  Anne.

HOWARD'S ALL around Hamh Man 
Service. Mobile homes included.
RasaonsMa ratea. 9990U .

19 PEOPLE needed immediately to 
asfiat in updating local directory 

NOSEUING— NO

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor - in Lefors after
Open 10:0 to 9 :0 , Thursday 12 to c.m
9S 1I --------- -----------I i n  W. Francis. 0097193

FREE PUPPIES. Ready by Christ- 

9:00.

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinkling iS «  ,  _  p i m v  a  Cnm. 
System. 10 percent discount for *Ff"7 i®® A ™- *1 I' n » k _ «  Cpm- 
wUiter. 019900.

PRE-SCHOOLER Childcare in my 
home beginning 1-2-84. Days only, 
Monday - Friday. Fees: FuHtime - 
$0waak: Part-time-91 hour; Lunch 
and snacks provided for 0  w e n  and 
91. CaU Toni at 999190.

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
r 9:00 a.m.
4M West Ki

____10
Female

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plim ahead. Queen's Swam 
Chimney Cleaning Servica. 0093791.

TO GIVE AWAY - 9 puppies CaU 
0M41I1 after 9 :0  p.m.

j^iud Opportunity I
lUI. Suite 2 0  

mployer, Male- OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 GIVE A Loving Gift of Liviiw beauty

e w s s f & r s a ? , " " ™ -  s a s i i s s . ' w r s i ' xCountry
Frederic.

INSULATION
FTontiar Inaulation 

Commercial Buildings. TraUer
Houaee and Homes 

I R & 4

C k n ik w  DIm m Aw Counterpart, Hoapital and Surgical, irews, snrUDS, riants cash Bunâ l and Life Insurence Ap-
ctUmP REMOVAL, tree nxiriwub SSm T * ’  ^
trimmiite airi spraying, root feed- 
jg l^ ^ T V aaS arvica , AmarUlo

Pools and Hot Tubs
HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sata. 099230.

FISH AND CRITTERS PET SHOP 
Christmas Snwial 

Large Guinea Pigs - $9.00 and up 
Mediun '  ------------___ lum Marble Angels 241.00
Large Sharks $2.0 each 
Green and AUimo Cory's t.M each

PAMPA p o o l  S SPA
SUNSHINE FAaORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

TOP O ' TEXAS
Rock Wool, Batts 
Estimates 009074
p.m.

Compteta selection of leathercraft. 
craft supo(siqipties.1313 Alcock, I

'■lex |.N each 
rSisnl 
er Til

_____  Uys34i«
Large TSix 9wora_9$l.00

lE w o r  
r g e ^ '_Jver

MoU;

iburst Platty's 24 1 M 
241.00Tip Tetras 

i341 "1.00

LAWN MOWER SER.
BLDG. SUPPUES

Large Green or Orange Swords
2 4 1 ^Z » r a s  941.00

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
gtajU ^ a ^  deUyary 912 S. Cuyler

Houtlon Lumbar Co. 
4 0  W Foster 0094H1

EDDIE S TACKLE Shop. 100 S -------b  « « 1. ^
Christy. DO-IT molds, componente
and am asorias Contender graphite Sate-good  ;r iu le su p d w  I s ^ W e  
ÍS .M 9 4 9 7 4 . w . U b e o ç « ^ ^ E r e ^ O g « . 0

N. Banks 0 0 4 9 0 .

be open 
s.m. to 6 p_.

FIREWOOD - OAK $10.00 a cord. <uy. >®®?

- M93IN.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic------- ^

20M Alcock

White HeuM lum ber Co. 
101 E Ballard M 9301

Pinyon $10.00 a cord. Mesquite 
$IIXrW a cord. All w o ^  dalim ed 
and staked. 879230 or 1792924.

Free Pickup and Dalivary 
'  "  0094510, M 9350 101 S

ipa lum  
H o b ^ 199901

PAINTING
MINI STORAGE

All new concrete panel buildings, 
com er Naida Street and Borger

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of OontractiM hi Pampa 

DAVID OR JOB HONTER 
9992903-999710

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BURDErs PIUMSINO 

SUPPLY CO.
9 0 S . Cuyler 9693711 

Your Plastic "Pipe Headquarters

FIREWOOD - FULL cord Oak and AKC CHINESE Pugs for sate. CaU 
Lm u s I. D e liv e r^  and staked 99942H or 9994034.
$10 .00 .09270  after 9.

FREE PUPPIES! Will jiold until 
Ch^tm as. 092HO after 4 p.m

WANTED TO buy good used carpet 
cabindte.and kttchen ca .0I973H.

--------------- — ——-—  ----------------  i ? * î î * * * ^  FOR SALE: Original oil painting of
» . ä s n i s i ä r i i i m ,

EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS Gifts - 
n i c e  Reduced. AKC Miniature 
Daoufaunds, Black and Tan. Shots 
started. 8I9&01, White Deer.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
009710.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. ____
tape, blow acoustical ceUings. Gena 
C a l^ .  019490 or 999019

LANDSCAPING UKE NEW Exercycte, $0 ; Storm 
door, $119. Call 999410. OFFICESTORE EQ.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bad and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimataa. James T. Bolin, M9204.

DAVIS TREE Servica: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM 
syayigl^. Free estimates. J.R.

CHRISTMAS GIFT Idea! Hand 
tooted hefts with cutout name, con-

DITCHING
THE GARDEN ARHSAN 

fessional I 
Construction

trteîhig color backing, buckstitched. 
$0 .999220.

Professional ljuidsrane Design and 
M ikaTraaer, BLA

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machhie Hte t h r ^ h  0  Iridi gate.

inambar. American Soriety of'Land- 
sg ^ ^ rchHacte, 2112 N Ñatean,

BÇ^ELJER 23 C 11 XL
wHh dual Didiro cedar head, 
lax system and accessories. Sell 
c o m p i i  only Call 9992707 after 9 
pm

NEW AND Used office furaiture, 
cadi regiaten, copiers, typewriters, 
and aU other office madiinet. Also 
copy service avallabte.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
a iS  N. Cuyler A69-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

JERRYS APPUANCE Service - Au-
thoriied for Whirlpool and Litton 

rue irsin Sears. 2UI
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide Good t O  Eot 
Harold Bm U ,  099902. ____________________ _

SANTA CLAUS available for par
ties. CaU 999960.

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheaim DiamaneR

, or other golder gol
2tfl

APPUANCE REPAIR - aU major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Croasen 9 0  W Foster, 999290

Plowing, Yard Work
TENDER FED Beef by hdf, 
ter,or— *’ — ■
Franci

T-BONES 92 0 .  Qub Steak 
TOPSOIL. LEVEUNG, Driveway Sirloin 0 . 0 ;  jih u ck  _Rpast

g s d ^ e ^ 's f S ^ l Â S Ï :
Large 90 . Call 9 9 9 0 0

FURNISHED APTS.
g o œ .  ROOMS, fa.

avia Hotel, 119te W 
Quiet. 99MÍI9.

p, $10 week, 
roiter. Clean.

Material, bebris hadad! I041M .

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive aer- 
vice work giurantaad to be done 
righi the first time or we will moke 
rdht NO CHARGE 1 0  N. Gray, 
O0M19. ask for Scott

.Arm R oad $ 1 .» Beef RibO .M , Sir- 

Plumbing & Hooting cry, A i t r
you srould like one of these cute 
wooden ducks, ca ll (
109014

ONE AND two bedroom fumiahad 
apartinsnts. AU bUb paid. WelUng- 

0990121 or Ion Houaa, 092101.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUEOSrS PIUMMNO

SUPPLY CO 
9 0 S . Cuyler 093711

HQUSEHQLD SANTA CLAUS for hire. Call 
779320, Alanread. ONE BEDROOM fumiahad aparl- 

mant Call 099220.
Graham Furfritura 

1419 N . Hobart 999220

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air coiidlthinteg. Water 
beaters, sewer and drain service. 
UoenMd and b o n d ^  4 0  J 
999019.

Jupttar.

CHARUE'S 
Fumftura A Carpet 

Tha Campany To Hava In Your 
Home

1204 N Bank)

DEOORA'TED CAKES, Reaaonabte 
Grandma's Ice box fruit cake and 
Mr Tcharacter CallRaba,M99479.

HERITAGE APArMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
004864 or 0 0 7 1 0

0I966M

FOR SALE - 2 uaed RotoUUars, 9 HP. 
$79each.O03M7.

1 BEDROOM, Carpet, clean, new 
p lu m b lu , ground level, private 
drive. Maria Eaatham RfcALTOR,

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG, roof 
mg. ciBlom cabmats, counter tepa. WEBBS 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free aa- 
timales Gene Breaee!90%77

BULLARD PLUMUNG SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 0 9  MD3

PLUMBING - Repair 
... draina, sewer deanhig. 

leal Wanb, 902727.

2ND 'DME Around. 1340 S. Bamas, 
Furaiture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguinMnt, Mc. Buy. saU, or trade, 
atep Did on aatate and moving sates. 
CaU 9 0 9 1 0  Owner BoyiUite Boa-

0  GAIXON SEALED - combuition 
r heatwater heater, 3 months old, $79;

say.

0 ,0 0  BTU Coleman hvnaoa, 
); 11 inch Sony color'fV , lUca

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfUraishad apartI apartraants. I01OM

RADIQ AND TEL
Pampa Uaed Furniture and Antique!

Ion Morxtey thru Friday. 10 a.m. lo 
During Summer

Lowest P ricii In Town
y-Sall-Trada

GARAGE SALES
1 AND 2 bedroom duplaxet and M- 
ficianciaa. Water and gM  paid. $20, 
0 0 .  $10. CaU O023A o r m i B T

9 :0 a m  
months: 1 :0  p.m. - 9p.m. JA R  CONTtAaORS 

O02IM  0 0 0 4 7
AddiUoM, Rainodeliiig, 

ainthig-RapairsConcrete-Pair

DON'S T.V. Servire 
Wa lervica aU brands. 

2 0  W. Foster 9 0 4 0

Fteanekif Avaiiahia 
S U T o ñ t e r  9999943 GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Clasaifiad Ada

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
A p è r t a ^ . UtiUttea and cabk^
$no noalh, $ 0  dapreit. 9 I9 0F

'The Allens have their tree already, and the Flynns 
have their tree, and the Norquists got 

theirs, and...."

PERSQNAL
MARY KAY Coamatics. free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«tm. 909117

BILL FORMAN Cretom Cabinetsnd 
woodwork shop. We spactaliaa in 

mnstnietian.

Zaitith and M aanovox 
S ü a a a i t d S « ^

ENTEE 
99B413I

E E N TO RlIA Si
lin n  to

LOMftSY MUSIC CSNTEI 
Coronado Center

1-540 ort

Shadier &  
Healthier 
Trees

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - 
Uans, Pattes. Ramodsli 
lace. New 
999Í40 or 9 0 0 4 4

Lddi-

EENTTOOWfN 
"W aM O teltB M yT sO w a"

SNO«VTIME EBNTAU »acOuBahi 
USB Cuyter 999490

Furatehinp for one room or for 
mmj room te your home. No credit 
check - eaay finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FUBNISHING 

4MS.Cuyltr 9 0 3 0 1  
JOHNSON WAEBHOUSE 
90w 7F M ter 999490

Must be paid in advance 
< 0 4 9 0

locai.

MOVING: HOUSE M d Yard aala.
Skiboat, CMtever e a r n e r , -R Ä ^i

DUOOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
Rakihows and aU oS sr

n e r iS ! 'l 4 w S 3 t e '* t
weights teidbMdi.Houtaliaid Heins!
Record players. Tbo much to man- **d ty  IlmHs.
tkrn.H mile west of KhwmiU North ™ » 4* o o e  9 0 IR 0 . 
over tracks, tu r p M -F ir s t  horee. » n r »  «  wxx. u_________

lawn m ower, 3 wheel go cai
IIOUBBIIOiO

stock. AiLmarican
999820.

V ae
turn left. 
0 9 7 0 0 N KB CLEAN three raon funUshad 

vartnM nt. Carpeted. BUte Paid 
Cin ba lean at TM^N. SomarvUle. ^

Nicholaa Honw Inwrovamant Co.
I S. Steel and V lsÿrsidiii| jooanf, 

I, gntten, B 0 8 0 1 .
y .S. Steel a 
Csrptntari

OUinSIMATHBS
r l V V “  ‘

Water Bedroom 
OoteM w Ointer •

MUSICAL INST. UNFURN. APT.

and Shrubs
Need daep root 
faod after fat freoM.
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
6 K - 1 0 0 4

$ 5 y 0 0 0
CASH LQAN

Ha credit or eaiployiaaat 
needed. 24 boor service.

H . .  l . 7 0 2 . 3 < » . « 3 4

TV

RENTTI 
"We Make If

OWN
To Own

lOWREY MUSIC CENTEE 
Lawiey Oraani and Plance 

icaavox Oour TV’t  and Stersoa 
8 0 i m

M tasavoiO o
Csronadof

SHOWTIME RBNTAU
lU lC u jr la r  8 9 9 0 0

CaEDavUNaHs 
ddS-7271 

1100 M ír e la

Srevkal

BENT A NEW W UEU nU I PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPIIY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyter i-101
RENT 01 BUY 

White Wee '
Stovea,!

Dryen,
J O H O ^  HOME PURNKHINO 

MSS^ÖqSw 9 0 0 8 1

i s s œ .œ îS ’Â ê x  '« « n . h o u m
and giilar isaaona.

Food and Sood

2300 NAVAJO
i h story, 4 bodroom, 2 both, bricL comm lo«, now 

Ird hoot & air, w il larKhcap«d yard. 6654162.

f  lÉoeooââ
Haret I  lateTliiia lMiMrBU40.
09.

FOR RENT

mrn\
A i Y U l i n  R B A L T Y é • ^ f

W.W. Gotkot 
Co.

2E7$HcaRi. é é O -m i

0 4 t b i f i
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
PAMIfA NEWS Mewday, Deseiehsr 13, l « M  I I

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

FURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE
^BEDROOM  trsiler in Pampft

gstosViS,
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 60S-1000

EXTRA NICE clean 1 bedroom 
houM No pets $175 plus deposit.

James Braxton • atS-2150 
Jack W Nichols • 00M112 
Maloom Denson • 40M443

2 BEDROOM houses, 1 bedroom 
a p a rti^ ts , low rent Call 665-6178 
or 66S6116.

TWO ̂ D R O O M  mobile home. AAA 
Pawn Shop. 668-8290.

FOR RENT or lease 401 N. Wells, 
three l^ r o o m  house some furni
ture, bilb paid. 665-2046

1ft JiilS . 4SS

2 BEDROOM mobile home. Fully 
furnished, fenced yard No pets, 1 
child. 668-3654

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room house for rent. 665-2383.

2 OR 3 bedroom, 1 >4 bath with dining 
room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car garw e $475 M r month. 911 N 
Somerville, 668-78».

3 BEDROOM, den. fireplace, shop, 
patio, carport, new plumbing 
$42,500. CalnSS^l 10

DRIVE BY 1220 S. Farley. Cute 2 
bedrooms and .7 acre. $23,500. 
668-9987 or 665-3456

3 KDROOM  Mobile home for rent. 
Call 665-2383

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
4 bedroom^TS; 2 bedroom, $250; 2 
bedroom, $225; 2 bedroom. 2 
bedroom mobile home, $200; fur- 
nphed apartment, Call Walter 
Shed Realty and Associates, Inc., 
665-3761.

LARGE TWO Bedroom - Stove, re
frigerator. 414 W Browning. $275, 
lease and deposit No pets. 665-7618.

TWO BEDROOM House, $250 plus 
deposit, two bedroom mobile home. 
$3d0 plus deposit Call 6687572 or 
after 6 p.m. 0&358S

2 OR 3 Bedroom, 1 bath with dining 
room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car garage, $475 per month. 911 N. 
Somerville, 66878»

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car garage Call 
6089290

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un
furnished 2 bedroom patio home. 
Perfect for couple or single. All bills 
paid. $300 month, $lS0 deposit. 
1686115 after 5 See to appreciate.

TWO BEDROOM - Corner lot, 
fenced, carpet, paneling, no pets. 
$290. W  Magnoiir665888.68S-M04

THREE 2 bedroom unfurnished 
houMs for rent. Call 6655377.

2-2 BEDROOM, $275, 1-3 bedroom. 
$375. Call 6657424 or 6654615.

DROOM unfurnished house 
location. Stove and re-

TWOBI
in goo<__________
f r ^ r i ^ 3^ ^ is h e d . Call Norma

VERY NICE 3 bedroom. atUched 
garage, comer lot. 1 year lease and 
deposit required 6682139.

TWO BEDROOM Newly decorated 
Fenced back yard, good racation. In
quire 712 E. Francis.

FOR RENT - Clean, three bedroom 
house. Water furnished. Call 
9989364

- BUS. RENTAL PROP.

2 ̂  ACRES with water well and dean
3 bedroom mobile home. Utilties av
ailable Ttieola Thompson 669 2027, 
Shed Realty, 6653761

CORONADO CENTfR
Now remodeled soaces for teaae. Re- 

* * tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
fduare feet, 577 square feet. AIm  19« 
and 2400 square feet. Call RalDh G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, OOf-SSS-nSl, 
P14 Olaen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 

.711«

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
MIMvCwum .................46876IS

»  *
OFFICE SPACE for rent. 540 Square 

. - ^ r U 5  S. Gillisple. Call TO -

InhM Dimn o n  ..............4684SS4
VmI Hraomom OaiAKS . 4481180
lyiwMlMM ..................668-7SSO
MIlwCmmm. Mr. .......... 448.1I6S
UiCMiwr .......................448-2961
RofteShaa ..................... 661-9711
MNw Oarii ..................... 6687669

* HOMES FOR SALE ^ • •
SM MHdwR. « t .............. 668-3731

Wofdi
15

15-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

1 2 3 7
Day Days Doys Days
2.25 4.06 S.67 11.55
3.00 S.44 7.56 1S.40
3.7S
4.S0 til 9.45

11.34
19JS
23.10

S.2S 9.Í2 13.23 26.95

Om

25.50
34.00 
42JO
51.00
59.50

Goosemyer

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS Dis p l a y  (b o x ) a d s

ForMoiwIay— Doy Wot- ’ * 1 A .A A  Doy Wor
Friday's Editions H etJUp.m . To Insortibn Sunday s Editioti , | U « vV o .tn . ,T« l•»••tti<

For Sunday's 
Edition 1 : 3 0 p.m. FRIDAY

For Motidoy's 
.Edition 2:00 pjn. FRIDAY

by parker and w ilder TRUCKS

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
pUyroom. Call 6655158 after 5 p.m. 
for appointment

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home-Three bedroom, 3 bath, dining 
room, ^  with 10 foof wet bar, car
peted, fireplace, 10xl2footstorm<^- 
lar, large patio, 1 1-3 acre, 12x24 
storage building optional. 2400 
square feet. $65,000 by owner. 
8885071 or 888021, Miami, Texas.

THREE BEDROOM Brick - 2424 
Cherokee. Call 68595»

TIRES AND ACC.

WHY

Pm$p

Corbet)

...lU ^ y ô ü /
j ì i  M otero

lU ....
12*10

I
1879 DODGE Power W uon • 4x4, 
step-side, custom painL chrome 
mags, extra nice. 665179$.

YOU
U î l ^

P l C K l ^ ? ]

t v

1878 DODGE Van - Cuslomixed. --4 
ton jexcellent shape. 6687152 or 
6982249 or see at Electric Motor and 
Equipment, Price Road.

1869 JEEP Jeepster, 4 wheel drive. 
Good condition. Call after 5:30, 
99831U.

CENUtAL TIRE Worics • Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any siae tire. 61$ E. 
F rede^ t68S7$l.

USED TIKES
$7.50 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available

a M G A N  TIRE. INC.
934 S Hobart l » ^ l

MOTORCYCLES
MHRS CrOES

1300 Alcock 6651241

PARTS AND ACC.

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE HONDA.KAWASAKI o f  PAMPA
716 W. Foster 6653753

2336CHEROKEE - Three bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, window treat- 
nrients throu^iout, storm windows, 
insulation added. 3 Casa Blanca 
fans, storage building in back. By 
owner. Shown by appointment only. 
Call 66551»

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, l>, 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt anemators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6653222 or

3 BEDROOM with attached garage 
in Skellytown. Call 6452967.

LOTS

COMPLETELY REMODELED - 2 
bedroom, oversized double garage, 
concrete cellar, corner lot. Total 
move-in cost $1500 on FHA or can 
secure less interest loan on laiger 
down payment. 345 Miami, 6654IH2.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewu REALTORS, 
6653459. DeLoma 6886854

AFFORDABLE THREE bedroom. 
One bath, garage, fericed backyard, 
jarge-hving room, good location.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;Jim 

Royse, 6653607 or A5225S

SIX ACRES for sale 4Vv miles west 
Call 9858771 after 5:00 p.m

Commercial Prop.
40x 80 BUILDING for lease For 
more information call 6654218

ONE BEDROOM - Carpeted and 
paneled. Appliances furniture and 
drapes sUy Only $9,500 6854406

BY OWNER - Quality three bed- 
room, 3 bath home with tree, closets 
Many extras. 2329 Aspen. Shown by 
appointment. 6654705

SAFEWAY BUILDING 900 Duncan 
15,175 square feet Owner will carry 
|8W| 3^5148

NEW LISTINGS 
OWNER WHI CARRY

^ 2 bedroom on Jordan. Storm 
ws and doors. Needs TLC. 

Oversize double garage. $2,000down. 
12 percent, 12 years.

1112 DUNCAN
Big, roomy 3 bedroom, 144 bath with 
large den, 2 gas log fireplaces, 3 ceil
ing fans, freshly painted. Attached 
garage, lots of square footage for the 
nxmey.

INVESTORS
3 Unit rental at 500 N. Warren. Has 
been grossing $700 a month. $34,750. 

LOTS
175x132 5 WUcox. $9750 100 Foot in 
1500 block of N. Banks. Frontage on 
N. Hobart. 3 acres on Borger High-

W ^ O R S , DENTISTS, UWYERS
Office building. Attractive white 
brick with circular drive and plenty 
of parkiiu. Basement. Owner will 
c a n «  with $15,000 down, 13 Mrcent, 
15 years. Super buy at $64,500 

LEFORS BARGAIN 
2 or 3 bedroom home and lot plumbed 
for mobile. Bargain priced to 20,000 
for both.

2.2 ACRES
Improved with 435 foot water well, 
750 gallon s n t k  tank, well bouM, 
cedar fence, trees and plumbed for 
mobile home.

S31 DO TOTAL MOVE-IN 
3 Bedroom with den. New paint in
side and out. New carpet, new cen
tral heat and air, Vv block from 
Travis School. Reduced to ^ ,650. 
We're enthusiastic about real estate 
in Pampa. May we helpor advise you 
on your real estate needs? Gene and 
Jannie Lewis REALTORS, M53496, 
DeLoma.

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 148 feet frontage 
$35.000 MLS 9«C L 
1712 N. Hobart, 90 feet frontage, with 
existin^tnicture to convert. $60,000 
MLiS SioOL.
915 W. Wilks, Amarillo Highway, 100 
feet by 125 feet extremely Mavy traf
fic flow $70.000 MLS 9t$C 
MillySanders, 6682671. Shed Realty 
66̂ 3761.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 830 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

TRAILER PARKS

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6650647 or 6652736

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
6652393

Call

RED DEER VlUA
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montaqu 

6686648 or 6656653

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Nemo HeMer Blir ...669-3992 
Evelyn Msherdsen . .  .669-6340
JonCrippen ................. 66S-S232
RuePaik .........................66S-S9I9
Melba Musprave . . .  .669-6292
UHthErainaid .............665-4579
Derartiy Jeffrey ORI .669-2494
Ruth McBride ...............665-1959
Joe Nedier, Ember . .  .669-9564

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6983641 or $989904 6B9-2S22

PRICE T. SRMTH 
Builders

•06/665-3761 
1002 N. HOtART 

PAMPA. nXAS 79065 
PMMMlix«dl CwporatB 
Relecofien Spedo lisfs

Beits Rohhiiw ........... ,«*9->39t
TfieefeThsiopim ,...9B9-2027
loMbwMiBride ........ 489-9849
OeleRebtdm ............88B-BE9B
Um neEM s .............. 88S-3I49
AuOwy Alsaender . .  .B S M m
jOTiaShedORI ........ 885-2099
Dele Oewstt .............. 935-9777
OoiyD.MMdor . .  . .  A85-5749
iM kiwM iM i ............ 889-9871
WfSeMeOdMn ........ 88»4»97
«HahorOiodBmlNr ..885-9999

tREALBQĵ ..___
"Selling Pampo Since 1952"

4 bedroom brick home tUlMta A Ik  batha
JUMPER - CORNER LOT

eel
a living room, den with fireplace 6 

jIUm  fan 6 I k  batha. Naw Menibiig 
buUt-B e o ok -t^ 6  ovm. A toCoTroom K» only $52,900. MLS 712.

IbedroomhonwwRhl9Brdibatt,hM stopdawnden VhqrlSiding. 
tBJOO. MLS 999.

3 REMDINTIAl TRACTS
Leeatad 4 mllta aoelb of P a n ^  on H ig h i^  70. 4.91_acrm, SJ7 
acres 6 1.M a o w  u e  $I0M8 Iw  aadi miet. aO^ M T .

NORTH SUMNIR
I  bedroom hofqa wi$h lhlBg.![Mn ««I

............ A89-84I9
............ 1.885-9887
............A88-9907

lORhCRS

I INaObagliHn 
M yC aie  . . .

.665-4553 

.985-5198 

.988-89M
diño  ........ .489.7570
ROTORI, OH « T ....... A88-I449

MOBILE HOME Late for rent - With 
storage building at Suburban Courts 
West, 2200 West Kentucky. Call 
6080622

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655801
1880 MUSTANG for sale. 
6655284

Call
TIRES AND ACC.

your bu! 
$653992

BY OWNER: Two bedroom, one 
bath (newly remodeled), single car 
garage, large comer lot. $26,000 Call 
HP

MOBILE HOMES
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
8 »  N. Hobart 66516»

FOR SALE - 1875 Mercury 1 
54,(100 actual miles. Call 6682156.

OODEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 0658444 BOATS AND ACC.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch, 
Realtor, 665807S.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Laving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C. 
Mobile Home Sales, IM W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
790», 0888436, 8ÌS8271

BRL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653982

1878 CHEVY Malibu Classic. Call 
After 6. 8656567.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
6 »  W. Foster 6688861

FOUR WHEEL Drive 1877 Cherokee 
Chief with less than 40,000 miles. 
Power steering, power brakes, 
AM-FM eight track stereo, C.B., ex
cellent condition. Call 6683346 or 
6651563

Fireston# - Wa won't B* Boaton
Bring in any tire company's com-

. . .  -------"I meet or beat
price on comoarable product.

K ftitfve ad and we will 
leir price on compara 

120 N. Gray.6659l{8

OODEN 1  SON 
501 W. Foster 6656

1874 GLASTRON, 16 foot. 160 Mer
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
6652318.

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1 » 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 373-8468.

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUT!

2 bedroom, 1 (v bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Located in nice park! TLC 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 w  Brown 
I Downtown Pampa l 6688436.

1877 REDMAN New Moon, 14x72̂  3 
bedroom. Uy baths. stors«e shed. 
Bank note phyoff "buys" » 5 2 1 »

1878 8x40 KXK)T Mobile Villa.^Up 
outs, refrigerated air 6688535 after 
5:30 p.m

FOR SALE ■ By Owner 1876 Centur
ion. mobile home 14x70 three bed- 
roonv l>/y bath 405 Roberta Call 
6656728
FOR SALE Real nice I2xS0foot 1877 
Model Westchester mobile home On 
SO foot lot, paved drive and regular 
size garage with nice size storage 
room. fen M  yard with garden spot, 
nicely landscaped Excellent starter 
home All for only $ 1 2 ,^ . Call 
665»10 or 6650844 after 5 p m for 
appointment to see

FOR SALE: 1877 American 14x54 
Two bedroom, one bath. Excellent 
condition. Call 8482275, Skellytown.

Open Saturdays 
BHX M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 0655374 DEPENDABLE USED CARS

1876 Oldsmobile M. Luxury Sedan. 
----------------------------------------------------Looks new and drives like new . This

n o iir - a n v n  lA n m o  ® Pampa doctors wifes car. All
w i'w ’  W i?iP m&vSx m a in t e n ^  records at Tom Rose821 W. Wilks 66557» Motors. Its real nice ...........$2590 00

---------------------------------------------------187$ OLDSMOBILE CUTLASSSup-
reme Broughm. 2 door, hard top, this 
car has 4L$I5 miles, priced under

FARMER AUTO CO. wholeMie ............................. $3275.00
608 W. Foster 6652131 PONTIAC COUPE Excellent

--------------------------------------------------condition, excellent tires, drives out
LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES

Used Cars and Pick-ups 
623 W Foster 6651514 Sate

1877 CHEVROLET iM P A L A ^ a n
JIM McBROOM MOTORS A beautiful car, come see and drive. 
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 82I7S 00
807 W Foster 0652338 1J71CADILUC COUPÉ bévale, its

-------------------------------------------- ------ really slick and has 75.250 guaran
teed actual miles ................$1350.00

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES steel'tad‘\ ‘ 's S r f S ™ ^ i S ! Ì l ;  "(?i7ftl W l>VM(gkr I /ttif SlCcI D6Q, 4 SpCCQ trSflSm iSSlO ni Vo
Low l i t e i S '  • P ow er^eering, excellentLOW inieresi tires.tradeuDordownoriced m s o o

--------  u n T ftae 1877 CADILLAC COUf% DeviliTits
CAd"^LU ĉ “ lDS°MOB?LE e ^ y o R  "
121 N Ballard 6983233

FIRESTONE
RETREAD CLOSEOUT SALE

(4)BR7813Radial ................»4.34
(4 )  ER7814Radial ....26.23
(2) A7813 4 ply-hiway ..........  19.38
(3) E79-14 4 ply-hiway ............8 1 .»
(7) F7814 4 ply-hiway 21.90
(5) H7814 4 pW-hiway ............25.3$
(2) E7814 Mua A snow .......... 23.10
(2|G7814MudAsnow 25 .« 
2) $0814 Pick-up Hiway 26.04 

( l61 79815 Pick-up Hiway . . . 31.43 
(1$) Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind, 
pasaenger and pickup, hiway, mud 
andnwwfrom  . . . . ,...$10t o $50.78 
Price includes FET and casing

120 N Gray $$58418

187$ 17 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities. U s e n v " “ '* - ----------
$62»

1 very little, like new!

R U  M. DERR
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 6655374

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
M athm ; Tire Salvage 

816 W Fhster M ^ l

) ► ■ * ■ * ■ * ■ * * ♦ * * * * * * * * ■  
♦
♦
♦

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chm ter - Plymouth 
22rPtice Road 6W-74» PRICED TO Sell - 16« Ford LTD 4 

door, $ 2 »  1104 Lynn or call 66596»

If You Want:
A Real, Fair, Local Cor Deol— 

Backed by Friendly, Quality, Service— 
Come To:

Jerry Gordner's

CHRYSLER

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Ml W Foster 6656800

A^SdtUTELY MUST Sell!! BeauU 
M 14 wKte - 3 bedrooms. 2 bath. Only 
n n  month. Delivery and set up free. 
Ask for Marci. 83539»

1976 PINTO Pony. Good condition, 
good student car, good tires 
I&4261

CARS THAT Run 
ter cars as low as

18« CHICK ASHA l2 8 x » l Double 
wide, three bedroom. 2 bath^ firep
lace. 16« square foot. 5,000 Equity 
Assumable loan. Cali 609-7057. 
Terms negotiable on equity

) up Also bel-
____________  _ ___ down and $25
week to employed people 300 S. 
Starkweather 6»-6llfl.

FOR SALE - 1882 Bronco Lanat. 
Loaded 21,000 actual miles. Call 
06821»

TRAILERS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ftellytown Call 6M-24«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 
» foot X 112 foot lots 
Pave<5curbed streets, 
underground utilities, 

walkaways-pai'
1144 N Rider

iiujtra
Gene Gates, home 6683147, business 
6687711

1879 FORD Van; IWl Ford Van; 1878 
Forst Station wagon: all with power 
steering and brakes. 6650003 after 
6:00 6B-3U8

16 FOOT WW stock trailer 6654840

iNonnaWard

JudyToyter ................A6S-S877
O m W hitter ............A68-7I33
Pam OMdi ................665-6940
Carl Kennedy ............668-3006
Roynena lorp .......... 668-8272
Jim Ward ..................665-1583
Madeline Dunn .......... 665-3840
Mike Word ................668-6413
M oryaybum ............668-7858
0 .0 . TrimWe ON . . .  .668-3222
Nino Speanmere .. . .665-2526

Nermo Word, (Ml, Rroker

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
9rod bradfeni . ..  .665-7545
8ediy 9alen ........ 668-2214
Twtio ........ 64S*3SéO
0«n« .......... 669-2314
Oionno Sondm  . . .Iroktr^

In Pompa>W«'r« th« 1 

m o ir a iiD iim r  o w n id
AVDOratATlD

C ) 1962 and TM —CenturY 21 
Reti Esim c Corpor»tlon 

, Equal Housing O p^ rtunify ( i l  
E<^al OpportunrtY Emptoycr

1 REALTORS |
669-6854

420 W. Francis
Ooudine io id i ORI .663-9075
Elmer baldi. O.R.I. . .663.9075
OoTM Lewit ............ .663-3439
Karen Hunter ........... .668-7993
Dovid Hunter .......... .663-2803
MiMmdSceH .......... .668-7901
berdeno Neef ........ .668-6100
Jannie lew!« .......... .663-3430
Dick Taylor 668-8900
Velme lewter ........ .668-8063
ioe Huntof ............ .668-7993
Mantelle Hunter (Ml . . .  .breker

We try Harder 1« m ake
Ih in a* etnior for eur O ien tt

Oodgo
T f y m u lf í

Î» 'Tkh Wm Iu  Nrw Cot SKO A L"
1984 Plymouth Reliant

♦
^  4-Door: Air Conditioned:
4̂ Power Steering: Automatic Trons:

Rodio; Front Wheel Drive 
A Stock No. M2

i  * 8 3 7 0 ° ' ’
♦

^ Here to Stay—Here to Serve If

1 TRI-PLAINS i
4. 225 Price Rood—Pompo—669-7466
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 5

)PEN SATURDAYS!

Î

Pompo's Only Complete

"AUTO PLEXa

19 Years of Selling to Sell Again

FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

STEEL BUILDING AND 2 ACRES AT THE CORNER OF 
PRICE ROAD AND McCULLOUGH. BUILDING IS 
40'x40', TWO OVERHEAD DOORS AND 3 WALK 
THROUGH DOORS. SLAB POURED FOR ADDITION 
TO BUILDING. CHAIN LINK FENCE ON THREE SIDES 
OF THE 2 ACRES. THIS BUILDING IS ONE YEAR OLD, 
HAS GREAT LOCATION AND POTENTIAL.

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD BY SEALED BID, AS 
IS, AND SUBJECT TO BUYERS PAYMENT Of THE 1983 
AD VALOREM TAXES.

ALL BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 6:00 P.M., FRI
DAY, DECEMBER 16, 19B3, WITH A CASHIERS 
CHECK FOR 10% OF THE BID AS ESCROW MONEY. IF 
BID IS ACaPTED, B A U N a OF PAYMENT WILL BE 
DUE UPON CLOSING. SELUR WILL FURNISH BUYER 
SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED.

INTERESTED BUYERS MAY INSPEa THE PROP
ERTY RETWEEN THE HOURS OF 3:00 P.M. AND 4:00 
P.M. ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13th, OR WEDNES
DAY, DECEMIER 14TH, 1963. .

BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT CITIZENS BANK AND 
TRUST COMPANY, 300 WEST KINGSMILL, 10:00 
A.M., MONDAY, DEOMRER 19,1963.

SELLER RESERVES THE RIGNT TO RERJSE ANY 
AND A U  RIDS.

RIDS SHOULD RE SURMITTED TO JIM OLSEN, 
OTIZENS SANK AND TRUST COMPANY. P.O. ROX 
1161, PAMPA. TEXAS, 79066-1161.__________________

—AUTOS 
-^SPECIAL UNITS

-TRUCKS
-SPECIAL ORDERS

B

Yes, we will Spieciol Order you o pre-owned auto with o small 
deposit and one to 3 week delivery. 
iWe con also get you new cars & trucks of any kind.

OVERSTOCKED
No Reasonoble Offer Refused 

WE MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
20 USED CARS & TRUCKS - ALL KINDS

BJUITO
, 400 W. FOSTER
I Foster & Somerville St. 665-53741

"POmpo's Full Transportation Center" 
¿AtURDAYS TURDAYS
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Texas Fishing Report
AUSTIN I API - Here le the weekly fíiMiig 

r e p e r ì  c e n i  p i l e d  b y I k e  
Tene Perke end wildlile Oeúrtmeel 

AMISTAD Very w M « bid deed flckiM 
le r  e lr lp e r e . w b ile  b e te  end 
c e l l i ib .  b leck  bees s t i l l  slew  

BASTROP Weier cleer. M dsfrees. 
bleck bees feed befere Ireels en 
n n k s  end werms. kyhrld stripers end 
c r s p p i e  s le w ,  c s i f i s b  seed  

BUFARAN  Veter Cher. MdsfreeeeM 
I I I  fee l le w . b lech bees sssb  
le su peunds en )ife. creppie end cheenel 
r e l i i s h  s e e d ,  s l r l p e r e  
( l e w

CADDO Veter eher end e feet lew i 
i le c k  bees feed ee spinners in 
heper weier. creppie seed ee mlenews 
le e r n e s s , s t r ip e rs  sed white

CALAVERAS. Weier eher. St desrcee 
ind s lieh tly  belew eerm el. eieck 
nse seen >• ehe end e keif pmiede en 
' r e n e s  end  w e r m s .  s t r i p e r s

leir ia caUhk felr. 
. _J desrees. end 

ileck  bees m»»0
seed
(ree l f isk les

COLETO C R EER : Veter narky end S7

CANYON Veter char, 
f i r s  fee l l ew;  b lack bass 
le flea pseeds ee «enes; saeHieanthbass

le  f l ee  peeads ee J ls s i  
ree l f isk le s  e icelleai belew dam

dafrees, bUek bees lair ee werms; 
hybrids fair ersaed Dike I ;  creppie gtid 
e r a a a d  b r i d s e s  eed  p o w e r  
p l e a t .  c e i f i s k  s * * ^  

CYPRESS SPRINOS: Velar char and 
eermel le ra l; black bees feed 

■ catflahilf.-ead-eels; crapph eed catfish fair.
YALOON: Velar deer eed I I  feel hw : 

b la ck  bass  p e e r ,  w h i t e  bass 
seed at hwer eed af lake; calfhh gtai 

PAYETTE Veter char and eermel 
lera l; all fiakias slaw daa le poor 
w e a t h e r  and few f i s k e r m e a  

PORK: Velar char aad aermal h ra l; 
black bass slew dae la  waalker; 
craaph fair aaar dam. eersfa itea catflah 

ifOlMTON COUNTY LAKRT Voter char.

IS  d asreas . aerm al la re l ; black 
ham aba: crapph aad bream seed at dam.
c a l f i s k  T e i r  a a  i r a l l l a a s ;  
a few kybrtd strlpre bales causki 

LfVINdlTON: Vater char h  apaa, 
marky la creaks, i t  des rees. aermal 
heal; hhek bam psad helweea freats ea 
s p i a a a r s  aad w a r m e ;  c rsp p ie  
sparadh; whih bam slew; stripers fair h  
e pe a  w a t e r ;  c a t f i s h  s * * ^  
e a t r  a t I I n e s 

MONTICELU): Vater char and aermal 
le r a l ;  b lack  bass f e l r ;  catfish  
seed ea tratlhas ead red ead reab 

OC PISHER: Veter char. M desraea 
aad 17 f ee l  l ew.  bl ack  bass .  
wbMa bam aad crapph slew. calf hk seed en 
r e d  a a d  r e e l  

PALESTINE: Valar char aad aoe feat 
l ew .  b l a c k  bees s eed  befere 
fiaau m fif-aad-eeb; cMnak send aa red 
a a d  r e a l s ;  c r a p a i e  a c l l e n  
plekiH aa h  shalhws; hybrid stripers shw 
^ n U M  KINGDOM Ne report in ceM

a a d  w i n d y  w a a t b a r .
RAYBURN: Nat auay fhharmaa eat. bat 

scat tered Im p re ss ira  catches el 
hhek ham made; stripers fair; aa report ea 
c r a p p i s  a n d  c a l f i s k .

RAY^ HUBBARD: Veter mnddy. SS 
d sy s ii. dawn Ihrm and a kaW feel; 
Mack bam fair la fear peiiads; crapph peed 
ap  l a  I t  p e r  s l r l n s e r s ;  
stripers aad kybrith slaw; catfish la ir ; a 
le w  h ip  c a r p  a a d  d r a m  en 
ire ll ia e s

SPElfCE: Veter char, i t  daprees and N 
f ee t  l e w ;  s c k a e l l a p  s t r i p e r s  
peed h  14 psoads; black bam fair ea 
s p i n n e r s  i a  S a l t  aad P e ca n  
Creaks; wMIe ham and crapph poor; 
c e l l l s k i  p e e d

TEXANA: Black bam and crapph ahw ia 
maddy wate r :  bat l i ah peed an 
t re ll is e s

TEXOMA: Valer marky. M depreca and
n o r m a l  l e v e l ;  s t r i p e r s  pood 

'  -------  ■ ' ereund beetceM arenad hlaads; crappie lair i

k s a e e s :  w h i t e  b a s s  p a s d
raaalap with stripers; catfish la ir .Toulbo BEND: Bhck bam isad h  
f a v a r a b l a  w a a t b a r  c a a d f l l a a s ;  
adnalhp avipers psad aa lap nalars aad 
J l p s ;  aa  r e p o r t  a a  c r a p p i e  
a a d  c a t f i s h

VHITNEY: Vater char. M dapram and 
s a v e s  f e a t  l a w :  f i s k l a p  la
panerai phfcsd ap with kraak h  draaphl; 
b l a c k  b a s s  peed ap l a  l i v e  
aaunds; stripers pwsd la I t  psands; while 
b a s s  p e e d ;  c r a p p i e  f a i r ;  
c a l l l a k  f a i r .

U L T V A T EB
palvasten; mad treat and Gatf treat 

e ic a l le s i  a r eaed J e l t l a s ;  b lack  
dram ap la seven poaade pood areaed 
le t ile s ; peed catches beinp made 
h  serf lor dram, sbespsbsad. whlla and 
s a me  r e d f i s h :  i l e a n d a r  r an

aka« avar: dariap dsnaal waalkar, m___
i r a a l  balap  T a k a a  aad ar b ird s  
h  kay; Bva bak h  avaüakh: meay dacks 
aad  pa a te  m a v l a p  l a l a  e r a t  
i r salh p piaepstls fm paed pack esaaat 
a p a a l a a  D a e .  I t  

n>RT O-CORn oR : OaU Iraal aad 
skeepsbaed aeeaHaal al fsnim ; sama 
m a l aad a lew rads takaa al Army Rah; 
r a d f i s k  p a a a r a l l y  s e a l l a r a d  
hbays; fhaader laa Mawhp: meay duckt 
la  a r ee  w l l k  p r s s p c c l a  paed 
f e r  D a e .  I t  a p a a l a i  

PORT ARANPAP: OipglM paed I 
a a a a a a lly  larpe f la a la a r ; aehs

rriT ^ rrr .T m r
radfiek atar

PORT IPABEL: Pari asad 
pampaao. whitlap a a T  radi __ 
MaasThH; saad treat aiesUaal Im pims' 
a a d  J e l l i e s ;  s p e c k s  c l a w ;  
a f f s k e r a  s l a w ;  d o c k  s l a w .

DePaiil pulls one of several upsets
By The Appociated Prepp

The DePaul Blue Demons are now hoping their show plays 
well on the road to Japan.

No. 13 DePaul overcame some early jitters and a halftime 
deficit to overtake third-ranked Georgetown 63-61 at home 
Saturday night, just one of several upsets to hit Top Twenty 
teams during the weekend

' I’m very proud of this team.”  said DePaul Coach Ray 
Meyer “ They may have grown up in the face of adversity.”

The Blue Demons left today for Osaka. Japan, where they 
will take part in a round-robin tournament with Alabama and

Texas Tech later this week.
Georgetown led by IS points late in the first half and went 

into the locker room with a 38-28 advantage. Then DePaul 
managed to turn things around.

“ In the second half, when they were pressing us full court 
and using a half-court trap, we only made three turnovers,”  
Meyer said.

Said John Thompson, coach of 5-1 Georgetown: “ We lost our 
concentration and they capitalized on it. In the second half we 
slowed down, stood around a lot. But you got to give DePaul's 
defense some credit ”

Holmes gives up his WBA title
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — Five and a half years and 17 title 

defenses after he won the crown, Larry Holmes has resigned 
his World Boxing Council heavyweight title following a bitter 
dispute with promoter Don King over a contract to fight 
top-ranked Greg Page

Holmes, in a surprise announcement Sunday at the final day 
of the WBC's convention at Caesars Palace, said he will fight 
as champion of the fledging International Boxing Federation 
His first opponent reportedly will be John Tate, a fromer 
World Boxing Association champion 

The resignation came just before the WBC was to announce 
it would back off its threat to strip Holmes of the title and 
instead give him and King 30 days to settle their contract 
differences before an arbitration panel.

‘ I don't want to destroy or try to destroy an organization 
that has been good to m e , " Holmes told WBC President Jose 
Sulaiman during the Sunday morning session. “ I have not 
refused to fight Greg Page. it's just that the circumstances are 
not right. We cannot come to an agreement Therefore, I want 
to resign from the WBC."

WBC vice president Sig Rogich said an elimination bout 
would be held between Page and No. 2-ranked Tim 
Witherspoon to determine a new heavyweight champion. That 
fight reportedly will take place Feb. 24 at a site that has not yet 
been named.

The WBC had threatened to strip Holmes of the title for 
refusing to fight page for the 82 55 million he had earlier 
agreed upon with King. Holmes, who said Saturday he signed 
the contract with King under duress, was adamant he would 
not abide by its terms.

Holmes. King and Page went before the WBC's executive 
committee in a closed session late Saturday in an effort to iron 
out the differences ./

Holmes reportedly lambasted King repeatedly during the 
meeting and King also had sharp words for the champion. *

The 34-year-old Holmes, who won the crown from Ken 
Norton June 9. 1978, was conciliatory when he addressed the 
WBC convention Sunday, in sharp contrast to the night before.

“ I said a lot of things during the meeting I think I shouldn't 
have said," said Holmes

But Sugar R ay plans a comeback
WASHINGTON (AP) — “ Retirement made me appreciate 

my talent, it made me appreciate what it took to be 
champion. " says Sugar Ray Leonard, who plans to be a 
champion again.

Saturday night, the 27-year-old Leonard, who retired Nov. 9., 
1982. five months after surgery for a detached retina, fought a 
six-round exhibition at Andrews Air Force Base, then 
announced he was ending his retirment.

Leonard, who said has been working out for several months 
and decided about two months ago to return to the ring, said 
Sunday he was told by Dr Ronald Michels, who operated on 
the detached retina, that the eye “ is excellent and I don't see 
any problem with the retina.”

Tm coming back for the challenge, not for the money, not 
for the adulation.' said Leonard, who was the undisputed 
welterweight champion of the world, when he retired with a 
32-1 record "It’sform e ”

No sooner, did Leonard announce his comeback, than he was 
asked about fighting M arvelous Marvin Hagler. the 
undisputed middleweight champion; Roberto Duran, the 
World Boxing Association junior middleweight champion, and

Thomas Hearns, the World Boxing Council super welterweight 
champion

“ He fought Hearns and Duran and what has he got to 
prove." Goody Petronelli, trainer and co-manager of Hagler, 
told ABC Radio Sports Sunday. Leonard lost the WBC 
welterwdght title to Duran then won it back in the famous "no 
m as”  fight, and he beat Hearns for the undisputed 
welterweight title.

“ I think his big challenge is Marvin Hagler,”  said 
Petronelli

But Leonard, who said wants to fight every three months 
beginning in February, said he wanted to have a couple of 
10-round fights then go after the welterweight title.

Leonard last fought Feb. 15, 1982. when he stopped Bruce 
Finch in the third round of a title defense at Reno. Nev. He was 
supposed to defend against Roger Stafford at Buffalo May 15. 
but five days before that fight he underwent eye surgery.

While Leonard says he decided two months ago to resume 
fighting, he did not tell his wife, Juanita, who has been against 
him coming back

Green Bay hopes to stay alive
TAMPA. Fla (AP) — Tampa Bay will miss the National 

Football League playoffs for only the second time in five 
years, but the Buccaneers could have plenty to say about who 
represents the NFC Central Division in post-season play.

The 2-12 Bucs. struggling through their worst season since 
1977. entertain the Green Bay Packers tonight and visit the 
division-leading Detroit Lions in their season finale next 
Sunday i

While the playoff picture remains complicated, at least one 
possibility is plain and simple: a Tampa Bay victory over the 
7-7 Packers in the nationally televised game would give the 
Lions their first title of any kind since 1957.

If Green Bay wins. Coach Bart Starr's team would move into 
a first-place tie with Detroit, and a victory over Chicago 
combined with a Bucs' upset of the Lionsnext week would give 
the Packers their first division crown since 1972.

If Green Bay and Detroit finish with the same record, the 
Lions would win the title by virtue of a better record within the 
division.

The Packers. 55-14 winners over the Bucs on Oct. 2. have 
been a model of inconsistency this season, failing to put 
together a winning streak of more than two games despite an 
explosive offense that's scored 396 points — third highest in the 
NFL.

Kenny Patterson and backup guard Tony Jackson each 
scored 15 points for DePaul, now 5-0. Another guard, Jerry 
McMillan, provided the margin of victory with a pair of foul
shots.

After his free throws, the Hoyas took the ball and ran the 
clock down to the final five seconds before calling time out. 
Thompson said he designed a play for freshman guard Reggie 
Williams because “ he's a good one-on-one player.”  Williams 
eventually missed an 18-foot shot that would have tied it.

Along with Georgetown, the weekend spelled trouble for No. 
4 Memphis State, which lost at home to Mississippi State 50-49; 
No. 5 Iowa, a 53-48 loser to 18th-ranked Oregon State; No. 7 
UCLA, which fell at home 65-60 to New Mexico; No. 14 Wichita 
State, beaten by Oregon 75-60; No. 15 Arkansas, which lost to 
Nebraska 67-54; and No. 20 Fresno State, which fell to Boise 
State 60-52.

No. 1 North Carolina and No. 2 Kentucky each escaped the 
upset bug with impressive victories on the road. North 
Carolina routed host Syracuse 87-64 and Kentucky trounced 
Kansas 72-50. Other Top 20 winners were No. 6 Houston, which 
beat St. Mary's of Texas 71-55; No. 8 North Carolina State, 
82-56 over Hofstra; No. 10 Georgia, which won the Drake 
Classic by beating Northern Iowa 80-58 Saturday night and 
Drake 93-59 Sun^y night; No. 11 Maryland, 78-67 over 
Duquesne, and No. 19 Purdue. 106-50 over Tampa.

On Sunday night. No. 16 St. John's downed U.S. International 
68-55. Top Tea

North Carolina, playing before 32,235 fans at Syracuse's 
Carrier Dome, routed the Orangemen 87-64, the second 
straight year the Tar Heels have beaten Syracuse by that 
score.

The Tar Heels. 5-0, got 19 points from Michael Jordan and 16 
apiece from Sam Pdtkins and Matt Doherty.

Mel Turpin scored 25 points and Jim Master had 23 for 
Kentucky. 3-0, in its big victory over Kansas.

“ Considering the crowd and the fact that we're a long way 
from home, this was a very impressive win for us,”  said 
Koitucky coach Joe B. Hall.

Mississippi .State's Kevin Hildreth sank two free throws with 
12 seconds left to upset Memphis State, 4-1. Keith Lee, 
Memphis State's star forward, drew his third personal foul 
midway through the first half and was held to 10 points.

How top 20 fared
By Associated Press

How the Top Twenty teams in the Associated Press' 1983-84 
college baskethall poll fared Saturday;

1. North Carolina (5-0) beat Syracuse 87-64.
2. Kentucky (3-0) beat Kansas 72-50.
3. Georgetown (5-1) lost to DePaul 63-61.
4. Memphis State (4-1) lost to Mississippi SUte 50-49.
5. Iowa (3-2) lost to Oregon State 53-48.
6. Houston (5-1) beat St. Mary's, Texas 71-55.
7. UCLA (3-1) lost to New Mexico 65-60.
8. North Carolina SUte (7-1) beat Hofstra 82-56.
9. Louisiana State (4-1) did not play.

- 10. Georgia (4-1) beat Northern Iowa 80-58.
11. Maryland (4-1) beat Duquesne 78-67.
12. Boston College (5-0) did not play.
13. DePaul (5-0) beat Georgetown 63-61.
14. Wichita State (4-2) lost to Oregon 75-60.
15. Arkansas (5-2) lost to Nebraska 67-54.
16. St. John's (3-0) did not play.
17. Michigan State (3-1) did not play.
18. Oregon State (2-1) beat Iowa 53-48.
19. Purdue (6-0) beat Tampa 106-50.
20. Fresno State (4-2) lost to Boise State 60-52.
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